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  The compatibility of sweeping gas membrane distillation (SGMD) with simple solar 
thermal devices, and ambient air and pressure operation make it attractive for desalination in 
off-grid remote communities.  
  Since simplicity of operation is critical for small-scale, remote applications and 
unbuffered, solar thermal energy generation varies greatly through time, SGMD operation will 
also be highly variable. However, theoretical models that accurately predict performance of 
variable-input (feed temperature, solar thermal input) SGMD systems are lacking in the 
literature. This study develops a robust transient model to accurately estimate SGMD 
performance when directly coupled to a highly variable solar thermal energy source, verifies 
its simulation against experimental data, and highlights the differences between the proposed 
and the conventional predictive models. Depending on input signal characteristics, the transient 
model was 40% more accurate as opposed to the traditional models, for the particular cases 
considered. 
  Widespread acceptance of SGMD has been hampered by its high-energy consumption 
relative to conventional technologies like reverse osmosis (RO). Additionally, conventional 
literature asserts without validation, that it is not possible to reduce energy consumption in 
SGMD, thus leading to it being largely unstudied. To address the issue of high energy 
consumption, an innovative multistage SGMD system design with internal latent heat recovery 
was developed. The study showed up to 10% reduction in energy consumption in the new 
design in laboratory operation. To investigate if the new design was capable of lowering 
specific thermal energy consumption (STEC) further, an optimization of operational 
parameters was conducted, using energy consumption and permeate flux as constraints. 
Optimization of the prototype yielded only small advantages over a system without internal 
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heat recovery capabilities. Externally recovering exit airstream energy into makeup brine 
shows additional reduction in energy consumption (up to 10%) in the proposed and 
conventional designs with comparable permeate flux. The analyses also indicated directions 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
 This thesis aims to improve the applicability and adoption of Sweeping Gas Membrane 
Distillation (SGMD) as a technology for desalination of water. The studies discussed here focus 
on enhancing SGMD relevance, firstly by developing a time varying theoretical model to 
simulate renewable energy coupled SGMD systems (Chapter 2), and secondly by proposing a 
novel design with internal heat recovery (Chapter 3) to lower SGMD’s specific thermal energy 
consumption (STEC). An additional study (Chapter 4), on optimization of the proposed design, 
is performed with parallel improvements in STEC and flux. An experimentally validated 
theoretical model based on first principles, developed and described in Chapter 2, is used as a 
foundation to predict experimental performance, and extrapolated into Chapter 3 and 4 with 
necessary modifications for the proposed new design.  
 Chapter 1 introduces the motivation for this research on the necessity of alternative 
desalination technologies to treat water sources in off-grid decentralized communities where 
concomitant renewable energy implementation is indicated. The chapter includes membrane 
distillation (MD) process description, configurations, applications, supporting literature on 
need for dynamic modelling techniques to simulate solar thermal powered MD systems, 
methods employed to improve STEC, and optimization of operational parameters to reduce 
MD costs.  
Chapter 2 describes a transient modelling approach developed to model a single layer flat 
sheet sweeping gas membrane distillation (SGMD) apparatus. Solar thermal field data is used 
as input to depict SGMD system transience (unsteady state). The potential inconsistencies in 
the conventional (steady state) modelling approach used to predict unsteady state MD systems 
are discussed and the inaccuracies quantified.  
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Chapter 3 introduces a new stacked multistage SGMD configuration with internal heat 
recovery to reduce STEC. The theoretical model from Chapter 2 is modified to accommodate 
multiple stages. It is compared against experimental results and good agreement is found 
between simulation and experimental observation. The stacked system and its unstacked 
analogy are compared to highlight the advantages and trade-offs in STEC and water production 
in the proposed design.  
Chapter 4 optimizes SGMD operational parameters of both stacked and unstacked designs 
with an emphasis on minimizing operation (STEC) and capital costs (permeate flux). At the 
optimized conditions, the two setups are compared to identify the benefits in stacking. Lastly, 
Chapter 5 provides a summary and potential future work to further expand these studies.  
1.1 Why Desalination?  
Water scarcity is a resonant issue in the world today. Less than 3% of the water reserves 
on earth are fresh. Fresh water supply is under critical pressure due to both increasing 
population and population density and to its degradation in quality from pollution and 
inadequate rejuvenation after use [1]. It is estimated that more than 1 billion people lack access 
to freshwater [2]. Desalination is seen as a promising technology aid in compensating for the 
increasing fresh water demand. Conventional desalination techniques can be classified as 
thermally driven processes, such distillation, or pressure driven filtration processes, such as 
reverse osmosis (RO). More than 80% of the desalination plants in the world operate using RO 
due to its low energy demands and relative high possible plant capacities (m3 permeate/day), 
due improvements made in membrane materials [3]. Although, RO and conventional 
distillation are extremely viable as large scale centralized desalination solutions, they often do 
not perform as well on small scale decentralized regions such as the Navajo Nation in the USA 
[4, 5].  
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1.2 Membrane Distillation – the technology 
Alternative technologies such as MD have the potential to address regions where 
mainstream technologies (RO) may be considered less feasible due to their higher system 
complexity (requirement of energy conversion and storage devices). MD is a thermally driven, 
membrane based, phase change process where water vapour diffuses through a porous 
hydrophobic membrane (Fig. 1.1) [6]. A hot brine/feed flows on one side of the membrane and 
a colder environment (and/or lower vapour pressure environment) exists on the other side. The 
difference in partial vapour pressure across the membrane acts as the driving force for vapour 
diffusion [7].  
 
Fig. 1.1: Schematic of mass and heat transfer in a MD module. Tf, Tp, Pvf, and Pvp represent 
the temperatures of feed and permeate and partial vapour pressures in the feed and permeate 
channels. 
Water evaporates at the feed-membrane interface. Due to the membrane’s hydrophobicity, 
the feed will not wet the membrane, so only vapour passes through the membrane. To ensure 
this, the membrane pore size (< 1µm), the liquid surface tension, and the cross-membrane 
applied pressure different must be chosen so that the pore liquid entry pressure is not exceeded 
(pore wetting) [8]. In addition, the vapour should not condense in the membrane [9]. As long 
as permeate is constantly removed from the cold side, a vapour pressure gradient is maintained 










1.2.1 MD module types 
 There are two main types of MD modules: flat sheet (FS) and hollow fibre (HF). As the 
name suggests, FS membrane modules employ a flat sheet of membrane, while HF modules 
have tightly packed membrane fibres in a cylindrical shell with two sides to each pore, the shell 
side (outside membrane fibre) and the lumen side (inside membrane fibre). Since more area 
can be packed into a smaller footprint, HF modules are usually preferred for commercial use 
[10]. However, FS modules are easier to open, manufacture, and examine compared to HF 
modules. This is why they are widely employed in laboratory scale studies [11].  
1.2.2 MD configurations 
MD configurations differ in the way the pure distillate/permeate is collected on the cold 
side [12]. In Direct Contact Membrane Distillation (DCMD), the membrane sits on an aqueous 
solution (usually the permeate) which flows over a cold wall (Fig. 1.2). The vapour passing 
through the membrane is condensed as soon as it comes in contact with the permeate and 
removed from the module as condensate. DCMD is the simplest configuration of MD, and 
hence the most studied [13] (Fig. 1.3). The main drawback of this configuration is the high 
conductive heat loss through the membrane.  
To combat the high conductive losses in DCMD, an air gap was introduced between the 
membrane and the condensing wall in Air Gap Membrane Distillation (AGMD) (Fig. 1.2). This 
worked in improving thermal energy consumption, but reduced mass flux as the air gap 
introduced additional mass transfer resistance [12].  
SGMD was introduced as a hybrid between AGMD and DCMD [14] (Fig. 1.2). An inert 
gas is swept across the cold side which transports the vapour outside the module. Since there 
is no condensation happening inside, an external condenser is required to condense the vapour. 
SGMD has lower mass transfer resistance compared to AGMD and lower conductive loss 
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compared to DCMD. But due to added system complexity and associated costs [15] and the 
lack of potential to recover heat purported by some [16], SGMD has been the least studied MD 
configuration (Fig. 1.3) [11, 14].  
In Vacuum Membrane Distillation (VMD), a vacuum is applied on the cold side thus 
enabling maximum driving force of all the 4 configurations (Fig. 1.2). But care has to be taken 
so that the pressure on the liquid side does not exceed the Liquid Entry pressure (LEP) of the 
membrane which is the pressure beyond which pore wetting occurs [10].  
 
Fig. 1.2: MD configurations [14] 
 
Fig. 1.3: Number of studies on various MD configurations with corresponding theoretical 
models 
A few modified configurations like Permeate Gap Membrane Distillation (PGMD) and 
Conductive Gap Membrane Distillation (CGMD) [17-19].  In PGMD, the permeate gap in an 
AGMD system is filled with permeate and in CGMD the air gap is made to be more conductive 
by placing a conductive spacer in it. Swaminathan et al. conducted research on PGMD and 
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CGMD and it was found that while PGMD had more flux and better thermal efficiency than 
AGMD, the novel CGMD system had even higher flux and better efficiency than PGMD [20] 
showing promising future for special MD configurations. However, less than 1.8% of the total 
study in MD is on configurations other than the 4 major ones [21]. 
 
Fig. 1.4: PGMD and CGMD configurations [20]  
1.2.3 Parameters affecting MD performance 
Variables that affect MD performance are mainly classified into two categories: 
operational parameters and membrane characteristics. Operational parameters include feed 
temperature, concentration, circulation velocity and permeate inlet temperature and velocity.  
1.2.3.1 Operational parameters 
As vapour pressure is an exponential function of temperature, increase in feed 
temperature increases the vapor pressure gradient across the membrane which increases 
transmembrane water vapor flux. Increase in feed concentration will lower the permeate flux 
when non-volatile solutes are present. But this effect is insignificant and it is well known that 
MD can be used to treat high concentration solutions (non-volatile solute) [9]. However, when 
volatile solutes are present, increase in feed concentration increases transmembrane flux.  
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Temperature and concentration polarization are two factors that define the temperature 
and concentration differentials, respectively, between the bulk feed and at the membrane 
interface. Higher polarization reduces temperature and increases concentration at the 
membrane feed interface, both of which lead to reduced permeate flux. Increase in feed 
circulation velocity increases turbulence that enhances the heat transfer coefficient on the feed 
side of the membrane by reducing the boundary layer resistances which aids in lowering 
temperature and concentration polarization. MD studies have shown a linear increase of MD 
flux with feed circulation velocity and it is generally advised to operate under turbulent 
conditions [22]. DCMD, AGMD and VMD are known to show increase in MD flux with feed 
flow rates but SGMD has not shown any difference. This is due to the fact that temperature 
polarization is more localized on the permeate side [15]. Increasing permeate stream velocity 
also has a positive effect on permeate flux by reducing permeate-membrane boundary layer 
resistances.  
Increasing the permeate temperature will lower the trans-membrane vapor pressure 
difference thus leading to lower flux in DCMD. But in AGMD however, the heat transfer 
coefficient in the air gap dominates the overall heat transfer process. In SGMD, the effect of 
permeate inlet temperature on permeate flux is insignificant because the air temperature rises 
quickly along the length of the module and thus it is sensible to increase to feed temperature 
than to reduce the permeate temperature to maximize transmembrane temperature differential 
[23]. 
1.2.3.2 Membrane characteristics 
MD uses micro porous hydrophobic membranes. The membranes have an active layer and 
a support layer. The active layer, as the name suggests is the main layer that dominates the 
mass and heat transport in MD with the support layer being a highly porous structure (mostly 
empty void space). Membrane properties that affect MD performance are: 
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• Thickness: Permeate flux is inversely proportional to membrane thickness as thicker 
membranes offer higher mass transfer resistance. Lowering membrane thickness can 
allow for higher permeate flux but if the membrane is too thin, heat loss due to 
conduction by the membrane material is high. Optimum thickness of the membrane is 
to be in the range of 30-60um [14]. 
• Porosity: Porosity characterizes void space in the membrane. It is the ratio of empty 
space to the total volume of the membrane. Porosity is typically in the range of 30-85% 
[14]. Higher the porosity, greater the surface area for evaporation leading to greater 
permeate flux. Higher porosity also leads to lower heat loss by conduction because the 
heat transfer coefficient in the void volumes are an order of magnitude lower than the 
membrane material [9]. 
• Pore diameter: Bigger pore sizes offer higher vapour permeability but also increase 
the chances of pore wetting. Pore diameter determines the transport mechanisms 
involved in the membrane; from Knudsen dominating in smaller pores to molecular 
interaction dominating in larger pores [14].  
• Pore size distribution: The effect of pore size distribution on DCMD and VMD has 
been rarely studied and has not been studied on SGMD and AGMD. It has been 
observed that flux calculations using a uniform pore size is similar to the one calculated 
using a pore size distribution [14]. 
• Tortuosity: Tortuosity is the circuitousness of the path that the vapour takes in the 
membrane. Higher the tortuosity of the membrane, the longer it takes for the molecules 
to travel across the membrane leading to lower permeate flux. No systematic study has 
been done on MD flux and tortuosity. Researchers usually use it as a correction factor 
in prediction of the MD flux [14]. 
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• Membrane Material: The most common materials available for membranes in MD 
process are polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), polypropylene (PP), 
polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) and polyethylene (PE). A recent study [24] compared 
three membrane materials (PTFE/PE 1.0 µm, PTFE/PP 0.45 µm and PTFE/PE 0.45 
µm), and found that PTFE/PE 1.0 µm, due to its higher pore diameter and porosity 
along with lower thermal conductivity performed the best in terms of flux. But the 
membrane performed low in terms of mechanical strength thus concluding that a better 
support layer would be required. Thus, an optimum combination of pore diameter, 
porosity, thickness, and thermal conductivity of the membrane is required.  
1.2.4 Advantages, disadvantages and applications of MD 
Although the technology was patented in 1963, it wasn’t until the late 90s that research 
interest accelerated in MD [14]. This was mainly because compared to RO; MD has lower 
water production and requires a large amount of thermal energy per unit volume of permeate 
produced. This leads to an overall $/m3 value, which is at least twice that of RO [25]. The 
advantages of MD over conventional desalination technologies (RO and distillation) include: 
ability to operate with highly saline fluids, high salt rejection rates, lower operating 
temperatures and pressures, ability to utilize renewable/waste heat, higher water recovery rates 
and ability to operate under intermittent conditions.  
Due to the high salt rejection rates independent of feed salinity, it has been implemented in 
food processing industry for concentration of orange juice and milk; biomedical applications, 
such as water removal from blood; and environmental waste clean-up and water reuse [14]. 
Due to the chemical stability of the membranes, MD has also been used in the concentration of 
acids [26]. Due to its ability to be directly coupled with alternative sources of energy, it is an 
attractive choice for desalination of brackish water for decentralized communities [4, 5, 27]. 
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Since commercial RO becomes uneconomical over 50% water recovery, MD also has the 
potential to minimize brine reject from RO plants.  
1.3 MD issues addressed in this thesis 
1.3.1 Modelling MD performance 
 Numerical modelling of MD performance gives insight into the process and aids in 
optimization and better analysis of the process. Numerous models have been proposed in the 
literature for simulating MD performance [28]. The foundation of these models is the 
interdependent mass and heat transport that occurs across the membrane between the feed and 
permeate bulk streams. The resistances for transport and heat and mass transport that occur in 
the membrane are discussed in the following sections. 
1.3.1.1 Heat Transport 
 Resistances to heat transport between the two bulk streams are modelled in series and 
parallel, analogous to an electrical circuit. Fig. 1.5 [11] shows the heat transport resistances in 
DCMD. The flow regime of the bulk streams determines the thickness of the boundary layers 
at the membrane-bulk interface.  
 
Fig. 1.5: Heat transport resistances in MD [11] 
Thicker boundary layers lead to larger temperature differences between the bulk and 
the bulk-membrane interface which leads to higher temperature polarization. Boundary layer 
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resistances can be minimized by having the bulk streams in the turbulent regime. Spacers can 
also be placed in the bulk channels to create turbulence. Temperature polarization coefficient 
which characterizes the extent of boundary layer resistances is given as:   
 𝑇𝑃𝐶 =  
𝑇𝑓𝑚 − 𝑇𝑝𝑚
𝑇𝑓𝑏 − 𝑇𝑝𝑏 
 (1) 
Where, Tfm, Tpm, Tfb and Tpb are the temperatures of the feed membrane interface, permeate 
membrane interface, feed bulk and permeate bulk streams. A TPC value ranging between 0.4 
– 0.7 offers good system design [11]. The heat transfer coefficients for the boundary layers are 
calculated from the Nusselt number (Nu) using empirical correlations for specific flow regimes. 





Where k and d are the thermal conductivity of the bulk stream and characteristic diameter of 
the channel, respectively. The resistances in the membrane are mainly due to the latent heat of 
the vapour and the conductive heat transport by the membrane material. The heat flux through 
the membrane is: 
 𝑄𝑚𝑒𝑚 = (
ℎ𝑚𝑒𝑚(𝐽 ∆𝐻𝑉)
ℎ𝑚𝑒𝑚 + (𝐽 ∆𝐻𝑉)
)
−1
∗ (𝑇𝑓𝑚 − 𝑇𝑝𝑚) (3) 
Where, hmem, J and ∆𝐻𝑉 are the heat transfer coefficient of the membrane, permeate flux and 





Where kmem and δ are the thermal conductivity of the membrane material and the thickness of 
the membrane. A detailed description of heat transport and related equations is given in model 
description in Chapter 2. 
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1.3.1.2 Mass Transport  
 Like heat transport, mass transport in MD is examined as a combination of series and 
parallel resistances in the boundary layers and in the membrane (Fig. 1.6) [11]. Similar to heat 
transport, increase in bulk stream velocity reduces the boundary layer resistances to mass 
transport.  
 
Fig. 1.6: Mass transport resistances in MD 
The mass transfer coefficients for the boundary layers are calculated from the Sherwood 
number using empirical correlations for specific flow regimes. The general equation for the 





Where D is the diffusion coefficient. Mass transport in the membrane occurs due to Knudsen, 
molecular and surface diffusion and due to viscous transport. Usually surface diffusion and 
viscous transport are considered negligible [11, 29]. Knudsen diffusion occurs due to molecule-
wall interactions in the membrane pores. Molecular diffusion occurs when molecule-molecule 








Where λ and dp are the mean free path of water vapour molecules and diameter of the pore of 
the membrane. The mean free path of the molecule is: 





Where kB, T, P and σi are the Boltzmann constant, absolute temperature, pressure in the 
membrane pores and the collision diameter for water vapour. If the mean free path of the 
molecule is large compared to pore diameter then molecule-wall interactions will be dominant 
and Knudsen diffusion defines vapour transport in the membrane. If the pore diameter is large 
compared to the mean free path, then molecule-molecule interactions will be dominant and 
molecular diffusion will define vapour transport in the membrane [30].  
The water vapour flux (L/m2/h) through the membrane is:     
 𝐽𝑣 = 𝑘𝑚𝑒𝑚(𝑃𝑓𝑚 − 𝑃𝑝𝑚) (8) 
 
Where kmem is the mass transport coefficient in the membrane due to Knudsen and molecular 
diffusion and Pfm and Ppm are the vapour pressure at the membrane interfaces on either side of 
the membrane. The membrane mass transport coefficient encompasses the diffusion 
mechanisms and is give as: 






Where ε, ζ, Dmol and DKn are the porosity, tortuosity, molecular and Knudsen diffusion 
coefficients in the membrane. A comprehensive description of mass transport and related 
equations is given in model description in Chapter 2.  
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1.3.1.3 Modelling gaps  
 Of the total energy demand in MD, the electrical energy demand is very small compared 
to its thermal demand. The only electrical energy required is for fluid transfer and electronic 
sensor operation, which combined is less than 3% of the overall process energy consumed. 
Since MD is a thermal process, it has the capacity to dampen the variations in solar thermal 
input, better than RO responding to erratic solar PV input. Battery storage would be required 
for a pure solar-driven RO system to achieve the same smoothing of the raw solar input energy. 
This is why solar coupled MD systems have been a significant area of research for water 
production in remote arid areas [31-39]. Lee et al. [39] developed a comprehensive dynamic 
model for solar powered multi effect DCMD system for a location with highly varying solar 
radiation over 1 year. They found that by employing a dynamic operating scheme where the 
number of modules would vary based on monthly radiation variations, they water production 
and thermal efficiencies improved from 0.37 m3/day to 0.4 m3/day and 31% to 45%, 
respectively. Porrazzo et al. [38] also developed a model for a solar powered DCMD system 
and showed that a dynamic model was necessary in understanding the relationship between 
operating variables and distillate production in developing a control scheme based on solar 
radiation input.  
An often-neglected aspect is the accuracy of simulating the performance of renewable 
coupled MD systems. Predicting MD performance is critical and essential for system design. 
While many sophisticated models, based on first principles, are described in the literature, for 
the most part, conventional modelling of MD is based on steady state interdependent heat and 
mass transfer [28]. SS models assume the time the system is in a transient state is negligible 
compared to its time in steady state operation. Thus, the error in assuming the system 
instantaneously changes to the steady state condition after a change in input is ignored. This 
would result in either underestimation or overestimation of system performance depending on 
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changes in solar thermal output and could lead to vastly different flux estimations over a period 
of time in which input changes are rapid, frequent, and/or large. A steady state approach could 
work if system response times are quick and irregularities in the source are minimal. However, 
even if system responses are fast, assuming solar thermal input to be smooth and continuous is 
highly optimistic. In contrast, a transient model incorporates the response times of the system. 
It simulates the transition performance prior to reaching steady state (and independent of 
whether or not steady state is reached) as well as steady state performance, thus making it better 
suited in such situations. Karam et al. [40] developed a dynamic model for the system response 
to sudden changes (step changes) in feed temperature. The system reached steady state fairly 
quickly in about 12.5 seconds. However, in larger systems and for less favourable operating 
conditions, the time lag before reaching near-steady state will increase. 
Moreover, for developing robust system control sequences (as shown by [38]), 
instantaneous flux response has to be precisely modelled. Sudden changes in operational 
parameters or in solar thermal input could greatly influence the time taken by the system to 
reach the new steady state [38]. A steady state model would have instantaneously assumed the 
new equilibrium and the final flux estimates would have been vastly different based on the 
extent of input change. Studies on difference between steady state and dynamic model 
performance for a particular system are lacking in the literature. 
 Furthermore, the size of input sampling interval greatly affects model performance. To 
the best of the author’s knowledge, no study has been performed on the effect of sampling 
frequency on model accuracy and dynamically modelling SGMD systems coupled with solar 
thermal input. Only a few studies on solar powered DCMD [39] and PGMD [38] systems have 
stressed the importance of using dynamic models for developing control schemes for 
optimization and none of these have quantified the level of inaccuracy when a steady-state, 
rather than dynamic model, is used.  
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1.3.2 MD Thermal efficiency  
1.3.2.1 Efficiency parameters 
 The thermal efficiency of MD (η) is defined as the ratio of energy used to evaporate 
permeate to the total energy lost by the brine. The total energy lost by the brine is equal to the 
sum of the energy to evaporate permeate, conductive losses through the membrane and 
environmental losses [41].  
 =  
𝐽 ∆𝐻𝑣
𝐽 ∆𝐻𝑣 + 𝑄𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑+ 𝑄𝐿
 (10) 
 
The thermal efficiency (η) of an MD process is less than 1.0. Another efficiency parameter is 
the specific thermal energy consumption which is the amount of thermal energy used to 
produce unit volume of permeate (kWh/m3):  
 𝑆𝑇𝐸𝐶 =  






 An efficiency parameter for multiple effect MD systems is the gained output ratio 
(GOR) is the ratio of the latent heat used to evaporate permeate to the energy required to sustain 
the process.  





GOR is the same as thermal efficiency (η) for a traditional MD process. But for a system with 
multiple effects, GOR values typically range from 2-20 [42]. This is discussed in detail in the 
next section.  A GOR value higher than η in a multiple effect system signifies heat recovery.  
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1.3.2.2 Improving MD efficiency  While coupling MD to renewable energy sources can 
result in lower net water costs ($/m3), the specific thermal energy consumption (kWh/m3) of 
the process still stays high. This is the next issues addressed in this thesis. Reported specific 
energy consumption values in the literature for MD, range from about (150-8300) kWhtotal/m
3 
(thermal + electrical; refer Table 1.1) which is vastly greater than other thermal processes such 
as multistage flash distillation (MSF) and multi effect distillation (MED) which range from 
around 16-24 kWhtotal/m
3 and 12-19 kWhtotal/m
3 respectively and RO which ranges from 2-12 
kWhe/m
3 [18, 43-45]. It is evident that MD is extremely energy intensive compared to other 
major desalination technologies.  The major contribution to the high specific energy 
consumption is MD’s thermal requirement [46].  
The high thermal energy consumption primarily is because of the latent heat of 
vaporization, which is lost from the brine to evaporate water. The latent heat of vaporization 
of water equates roughly to 2260 kJ/kg or 628 Wh/m3 at 100°C and 1 ATM pressure. Secondly, 
since the membrane is in contact with the brine and the permeate side, there is also conductive 
heat transport from the brine through the membrane material. Finally, to a limited extend the 
environmental losses from the MD module also contribute to the overall STEC. Membranes 
with high porosity, large pore size and low thermal conductivity [14] are required to minimize 
conductive heat loses. But the most significant portion of the total energy is contained in the 
product water. A single stage MD system with 100% thermal efficiency (all of the energy lost 
by the brine is used up in evaporating water) will still have a STEC of 628 kWh/m3. This is 
still vastly greater than the energy (thermal as well as total) consumption of other desalination 
technologies. Since the latent heat of evaporation cannot be reduced, the only way to lower 
STEC is to recover the latent heat from the product.  
 The latent heat of the permeate can be recovered either externally or internally in the 
module [41]. The principle in external heat recovery is that when condensation occurs, the 
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latent heat of condensation could be recovered by placing a colder brine stream adjacent to the 
channel in which condensation occurs.  
Guan et al. [47] studied a DCMD system with an external heat exchanger (Fig. 1.7). 
The feed entered the heat exchanger and was sent to an external heater before entering the 
DCMD module. The hot distillate from the DCMD module entered the heat exchanger in a 
counter flow direction to the feed and transferred heat into the feed. The cold distillate exiting 
the heat exchanger was sent into a cooler before it entered the DCMD module for collecting 
more vapour. The authors optimized the system for efficiency by analysing various operation 
parameters and a maximum GOR of 6.0 was achieved. However, the authors also noticed that 
there was a significant drop in flux at maximum efficiency (to almost 0 kg/m2/h). It was 
concluded that a compromise had to be made between water productivity and efficiency. When 
large amounts of cheap waste heat are available, water productivity could be given priority and 
when energy sources are limited and/or expensive, efficiency could be given the priority. As 
DCMD is the most simple to build, it has been extensively studied with external heat recovery 
[48-50]. 
 
Fig. 1.7: Schematic of external heat recovery in an MD system. (DCMD - HX example) [47] 
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The principle of internal heat recovery in MD is similar to external recovery, with the 
cold feed exchanging heat with the condensing vapour inside the MD module. Yao et al. [42] 
developed a continuous effect hollow fibre AGMD module with internal heat recovery. The 
design consisted of a specially fabricated hollow fibre module with two independent sets of 
fibres: the evaporator fibre and the condenser fibre (Fig. 1.8 right). The cold feed (T1) enters 
the condensing fibres of the module, collects the latent heat from the condensing vapour and 
exits at T2. The now hotter feed is boosted with an external heater and enters at T3 flowing 
counter current to the cold feed in the evaporator fibre and exits the module at T4. A maximum 
GOR value of 13.8 was achieved under the experimental conditions studied with permeate flux 
of 1.85 L/m2/h. As concentrating solutions is often an application of MD, the system was used 
to concentrate a sugar solution to 12 times the initial concentration with a final GOR of 8.2. 
Several studies on internal heat recovery exist in the literature and since AGMD’s design 
inherently has an internal condensation surface, it is one of the preferred configurations for 
internal heat recovery [16, 37, 51-53]. 
 
Fig. 1.8: Principle of CEMD process with internal heat recovery (left) and 




In VMD and SGMD however, heat recovery is considered difficult [54]. But alongside 
DCMD and AGMD, VMD has seen the potential of heat recovery by placing multiple effects 
(MD modules) adjacent to each other such that the permeate of one stage is in contact with the 
feed/brine of the next. The Memsys system is a multiple effect vacuum membrane distillation 
(V-MEMD) system design that has seen commercialization [55]. Mohamed et al. [56] designed 
a multi effect VMD system (Fig. 1.9) incorporating the Memsys design with 4 effects. The 
design consists of multiple VMD modules or effects stacked next to each other such that the 
permeate side of the first effect is in contact with the feed side of the 2nd effect and so on. The 
feed of the first effect is in contact with a heater or a steam raiser which provides heat to the 
system. The permeate side of the last effect is in contact with a condenser such that a 
temperature gradient is maintained across the effects with the 1st being the hottest and the last 
being the coldest. The vapour in each stage condenses on the feed channel surface of the next 
stage. This is possible as the temperature of the feed in the 2nd stage is hotter than the 1st stage. 
The heating, feed, cooling, distillate and vacuum loops (Fig. 1.8) enable optimized and 
continuous operation of the system. 
 
Fig. 1.9: Multiple effect V-MEMD system [56]. 
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 Under the experimental conditions tested, it was observed that heating water 
temperature and feed flow rates were the significant factors affecting permeate flux [56]. The 
authors were able to achieve a STEC in the range of 300-700 kWh/m3 with a GOR of 1 to 2.2 
(Fig. 1.10). Permeate flux up to 6.59 L/m2/h for saline water and up to 4.68 L/m2/h for tap 
water were observed. Chin et al. studied a V-MEMD system with 6 effects and were able to 
achieve STEC values in the range of 157-188 kWh/m3 with permeate flux in the range of 3.88 
- 5.79 L/m2/h [57]. Several heat recovery strategies have been implemented to improve MD 
thermal efficiency by reducing specific thermal energy consumption and a summary of the 
results of some of the studies is given in Table 1.1.  
  














Table 1.1: A few reported specific energy consumption (kWh/m3) and heat recovery 







Strategy employed to reduce 






Multiple effect memsys modules 
(VMD) with internal heat 
recovery  
6.59 L/m2/h for 
saline; 
4.68 L/m2/h for tap 
water 




Multi stage VMD modules with 
external heat recovery units 




Brine pre-heating with external 
latent heat recovery 





Multiple effect memsys modules 
(VMD) with internal heat 
recovery  




Optimizing thermal efficiency 
using brine recycling with up to 
80% water recovery 




Localized heating at brine 
membrane interface as opposed 
to total brine mass heating 




No heat recovery 56.2 kg/m2/h 
V-MEMD [62] 200 (thermal) External latent heat recovery  2.5 - 8.5 L/m2/h 
 
SGMD is generally considered to be the hardest in recovering heat as the gas sweeps 
the vapour out of the module. Summers et al. [16] say this of SGMD; “It is typically not used 
in desalination as the latent heat is not given up into the air stream, and adding moisture to an 
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airstream results in an increase in enthalpy without necessarily increasing the bulk stream 
temperature. This makes it hard to recover energy into the brine stream, as the air exits close 
to, or below, the seawater inlet temperature, requiring additional cooling to create the 
appropriate temperature gradient to transfer heat. The requirement for external cooling has 
made this cycle too complex and expensive to be realized for desalination, where energy 
recovery is crucial”. While published literature on the lack of heat recovery potential in SGMD 
does not exist, studies in this thesis on SGMD have observed air temperatures exiting at 
temperatures much hotter than makeup brine, sufficient enough for heat transfer without the 
need for additional cooling. Also condensation that would release latent heat into the airstream 
has been shown to occur in SGMD [63, 64]. This assumption that heat recovery is not possible 
in SGMD has led to a lack of research on multiple-effect SGMD systems in the literature and 
is one of the main research gaps that this thesis addresses. 
1.3.3 Optimization of operational parameters in MD 
 Heat recovery studies in multiple effect MD systems try to enhance GOR by optimizing 
operational variables to recover heat and thus reduce energy consumption. But most of these 
optimizations solely focus on improving energy efficiency and not on permeate flux. However, 
there have been some studies that optimize process variables, with both energy efficiency and 
permeate flux as objectives. A recent Response Surface Methodology (RSM) study on PGMD 
revealed that higher feed temperatures increase permeate flux, and decrease STEC (due to 
increase in thermal efficiency), whereas higher feed flowrates increased both flux and STEC 
(due to higher energy consumption than the increase in flux) [65]. A similar RSM study on an 
AGMD system [66] showed similar effects of operational variables as the previous PGMD 
study [65]. However, a compromise on permeate flux had to be made at higher efficiencies and 
vice versa similar to the conclusions of the work of Guan et al. [47].  Higher coolant 
temperature in DCMD reduced STEC but also reduced permeate flux [67].  
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 Higher feed concentration lowers permeate flux by inducing concentration polarization, 
but its effect is insignificant compared to the effect of feed temperature and flowrates [67, 68]. 
Increase of feed concentration from 3 to 50 g/L only reduced permeate flux by 2.7% in DCMD 
[69]. Higher packing densities (a module configuration parameter in hollow fibre MD modules) 
lowered STEC but also lowered permeate flux [67, 70]. Although a trade-off existed between 
permeate flux and STEC at higher feed flowrates, to reduce water production costs, a lower 
feed flowrate was recommended in VMD [71]. This suggested that greater savings would be 
realized in energy consumption reductions, compared to the higher capital costs incurred due 
to reduced permeate flux. As stated before, in DCMD, it was found that a complex relationship 
between efficiency and permeate flux existed [47] (Fig. 1.10) with the system producing 
unfeasible amounts of permeate when operating at the highest efficiency.  
 
Fig. 1.10: Relationship of GOR and permeate flux in a DCMD system [47]. 
It was also noticed that for the range of feed and permeate flowrates tested, GOR was 
the highest when the ratio of feed and permeate flow rates were close to 1.0 (Fig. 1.11) 




Fig. 1.11: Effect of recirculation velocities on GOR in DCMD [47]. 
Process optimization in SGMD, has only focussed on improving permeate flux. Higher 
feed temperatures and air flowrates [72], higher brine flowrates, and lower air inlet 
temperatures were observed as the best conditions for maximizing permeate flux [73]. Brine 
temperature was found to be the dominant independent operational factor in affecting permeate 
flux. However, these studies did not look at the dependence of STEC on these parameters. 
Ideally, both operation and capital costs must be lowered by decreasing STEC and increasing 
water production simultaneously. However, previous studies have established that a trade-off 
always exists. This may also be true with SGMD, but to date, no study has optimized operating 
conditions to lower STEC and increase flux in SGMD. The final part of this thesis addresses 
this issue by studying the effect of operational variables on permeate flux and STEC in a SGMD 
system.  
1.4 Research objectives 
 It is relevant to model MD systems if they are driven by renewable energy sources, 
particularly solar thermal, such that operating improvements can be made with respect to 
energy efficiency. The conventional way of modelling MD systems has employed a steady 
state approach, which may work well for lab scale systems under well-controlled operating 
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conditions but does not apply well to MD systems which receive constantly varying inputs. 
The first study in this thesis aims to use an unsteady state (transient) approach to modelling 
SGMD systems coupled to intermittent inputs. The outcome of this study will aid in better 
understanding the dynamic behaviour of renewable powered SGMD systems.  
 Furthermore, the SGMD configuration is the least studied configuration in MD due to 
the perceived difficulty in latent heat recovery and the complexity in building the physical 
system itself due to the external heat exchanger requirement. But no study with experiments 
and/or validated models is present in the literature that evaluates heat recovery in SGMD. This 
thesis fills this gap by developing a novel stacked multistage SGMD system with internal heat 
recovery. Stacking SGMD stages could aid in latent heat recovery due condensation that may 
occur in the air channel. The single stage transient model developed in the first study is adapted 
to accommodate multiple stages in the stacked SGMD system with model simulations validated 
against experimental data. The STEC of the proposed system is compared with a conventional 
unstacked multistage SGMD system and heat recovery realized and potential in the stacked 
system is highlighted. 
 Moreover, as energy efficiency studies are lacking, multi-objective (permeate flux and 
STEC) optimization studies of SGMD systems are also absent in the literature. Optimization 
of systems for both permeate flux and STEC is necessary to minimize capital and operation 
costs, respectively, consequently lowering total water production costs. The aim of this study 
is to optimize SGMD process variables such as feed/brine and air velocities, and brine and air 
inlet temperatures to minimize STEC and maximize permeate flux. The proposed design and 
the conventional SGMD design are optimized simultaneously to highlight any benefits in the 
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Abstract  
Membrane distillation (MD) processes can utilize renewable energy sources such as 
solar thermal. However, solar thermal energy generation can be highly variable and somewhat 
unpredictable. Membrane distillation systems coupled to such sources of energy are likely to 
be operating often at non-steady state. A plethora of steady state models exist in the literature 
for predicting membrane distillation behaviour. In this paper, a transient model approach is 
developed and compared to a steady state model to predict and understand the behaviour of a 
solar thermal MD system. The rate at which the signal changes, called the signal variability 
rate, and the frequency at which the input signal is sampled, called the sampling rate, are 
considered to understand the effect of solar thermal fluctuations on model and system 
performance comparatively. A sweeping gas membrane distillation (SGMD) setup is simulated 
using both steady state and unsteady state models, and the model estimations compared with 
the SGMD permeate flux. In every case, the transient model predicts the real flux more 
accurately than the steady state model. It is also observed that sampling the signal at a rate 
higher than the signal variation rate produces the best performance of both the models. 
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Sampling at any rate equal to or greater than the signal variability rate produces little difference 
in the estimations of the models.  
Keywords 
Transient modelling; Unsteady state modelling; sweeping gas membrane distillation; solar 
powered membrane distillation; membrane distillation modelling 
Highlights 
• An unsteady state simulation of sweeping gas membrane distillation is validated 
• Model accuracy depends on input signal sampling rate and variability 
• Transient model always predicts solar MD flux better than a steady state model 



















• Δz Control volume length (m) 
• Δx Control volume width (m) 
• Δy Control volume height (m) 
• cp  Specific heat capacity (J/kg K) 
• d Diameter (m) 
• D Diffusivity (m2/s)  
• h  Heat transfer coefficient (J/s m2 K)   
• k Mass transport coefficient (m/s) 
• kdc  Spacer correction factor (-) 
• K Thermal conductivity (W/m K) 
• l  Length (m) 
• n Molar concentration (mol/m3) 
• nc Condensate flux (kg/m2 s) 
• Nu Nusselt number (-) 
• P Pressure (Pa) 
• Pr Prandtl number (-) 
• Q Heat flux (J/s) 
• r  Pore radius (m) 
• R Resistance (s/m) 
• Re Reynolds number (-) 
• Sc  Schmidt number (-) 
• Sh Sherwood number (-) 
• th  Thickness of top plate (m) 
• T Temperature (K) 
• u Velocity (m/s) 
• zz Vapour flux through membrane (kg/m2 s) 
Subscripts 
• a Air 
• aadj Adjusted air channel  
• b Brine 
• c Condensate 
• eq Equivalent 
• env Environmental 
• f Filament 
• in inlet into a section 
• Kn Knudsen 
• m Membrane 
• mix Air vapour mixture 
• mol  Molecular 
• out outlet from a section 
• p  Plate 
• sat  Saturated 
• sp  Spacer 
• top  Top plate 
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• tot  Total 
• v  Vapour 
Symbols 
• α  Spacer volume fraction in air channel (-) 
• ε  Porosity (-) 
• δ  Thickness (m) 
• µ Dynamic viscosity (Pa s) 
• φ  Spacer voidage (-) 
• θ  Spacer mesh angle (degree) 
• ρ  Density (kg/m3) 


















 Membrane Distillation (MD) is a thermally driven, phase change desalination process, 
in contrast to a condensed phase, pressure driven process like Reverse Osmosis (RO). Feed and 
permeate move in either co-flow or counter-flow directions on opposite sides of a hydrophobic 
membrane. The hydrophobic membrane keeps the brine/feed from penetrating into the 
permeate channel [74]. The vapour pressure gradient across the membrane acts as the driving 
force to pass vapour through the membrane and into the permeate channel. Direct contact 
membrane distillation (DCMD), air gap membrane distillation (AGMD), sweeping gas 
membrane distillation (SGMD) and vacuum membrane distillation (VMD) are four major 
configurations of MD. The main difference between the configurations is the method adopted 
to condense the distillate. DCMD and AGMD condense the vapour inside the MD module 
whereas SGMD and VMD require an external condenser [9, 11, 12, 28, 30]. Owing to the 
system complexity and the difficulty in heat recovery, SGMD is the least studied configuration 
in MD [14].  
 The main disadvantage of distillation processes compared to RO, apart from their lower 
flux, is they require a large amount of thermal energy per volume of permeate produced. This 
is due to the latent heat of vaporization required to evaporate water (40.8 kJ/mol). Elena et al. 
state that an efficient commercial RO plant has an electrical consumption of 4-6 kWhe/m
3, 
whereas the most energy efficient phase change desalination process, multi effect distillation 
(MED) with a gained output ratio (GOR) of 10-16, will consume an electrical energy 
equivalence of 18-30 kWhe/m
3 [58]. Even the most efficient MED systems consume at least 4 
times the energy (total) compared to RO [75]. The best thermal energy consumption achieved 
by Elena et al. for a solar desalination AGMD plant was 810 kWht/m
3 [58]. This high energy 
consumption results in an overall $/m3 value that is almost twice that of RO [25]. To potentially 
compensate for this economic load, a renewable and/or waste heat source of energy could be 
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coupled with MD. Various experimental and theoretical studies have been performed on MD 
systems driven by solar thermal energy sources [32, 34-39, 58, 75, 76]. The general consensus 
is that solar MD systems do not have the necessary efficiency nor the cost benefits to compete 
with RO on a large scale, especially in SGMD configuration [37]. However, solar MD systems 
operating on a small scale in remote areas may be preferable to RO due to simplicity, membrane 
and system durability, relative scaling resistance, and enhanced performance under intermittent 
operating conditions [5, 27, 34, 76]. 
Most modelling of SGMD systems has used a steady state (SS) approach [29, 63, 77, 
78]. A steady state model assumes the system is always in steady state, so when input 
conditions (solar radiation, feed temperature, liquid flow rates, etc.) change, the system 
instantly adjusts to the steady state values at the new condition.  
Input to a direct solar-driven MD will reflect the intermittent, variable and often 
unpredictable output of the solar device. This means the MD performance is often in transition, 
and not steady-state, due to the changing thermal input. With a given change in an operational 
condition, such as the temperature and/or flowrate of the input feed, the system takes a finite 
time to reach near-equilibrium. Porrazzo et al. simulated a permeate gap membrane distillation 
(PGMD) setup (AGMD with permeate filled gap [51]) with an internal heat recovery unit to 
develop a neural network based optimization scheme [38]. It was observed that when a sudden 
increase in solar radiation occurred (partly cloudy day), the system took approximately 2 h to 
reach the new steady state. Employing a SS model to make predictions of such a system would 
result in overestimation of flux as the model would assume that the system had reached steady 
state as soon as the solar radiation increased. To more accurately predict the behaviour of such 
systems a transient (non-steady state) model could be used. Using a time varying model also 
aids in developing better operational control schemes for optimizing the system when coupled 
to solar [34, 38, 76]. 
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 To the author’s knowledge, only a few transient models have been reported for either 
non-solar SGMD [79] and solar MD systems [39, 76]. However, no study has brought to light 
the performance estimations of a SGMD setup coupled with solar thermal input. Charfi et al. 
developed a detailed transient model for SGMD, but do not compare or discuss the differences 
between their model simulation and that of a steady state model [79]. Eleiwi et al. developed 
and validated a dynamic model for DCMD and suggested using the transient model for systems 
powered by renewable sources [80], but did not do so themselves. The main objectives of this 
paper are to introduce a SGMD transient model, to demonstrate the model’s performance 
against actual flat sheet SGMD performance, and to compare predictions by this transient 
model to that of a steady state model when SGMD is coupled to a solar thermal collector signal. 
The transient and steady state models utilize the same first principle characterisation of the heat 
and mass balances in the SGMD with the only major difference being whether the balances are 
solved at steady state or as a function of time. The importance of understanding and 
differentiating between the input signal characteristics of signal variability rate and sampling 
rate are studied to determine their effect on system performance and test the two model’s 
accuracies. Solar thermal data obtained from concentrating solar panels driving a hollow fibre 
SGMD setup in Leupp, Arizona, USA are used for the input signal. 
2.2 Materials and Methods 
A SGMD experimental setup (Fig. 2.1) generated the performance data against which 
the computer model was validated (details on validation given in section 2.4.1). The brine was 
circulated into the SGMD flat sheet module and back into the reservoir using a circulating 
pump (Grundfos, UPS 32-80 N 180). The brine reservoir was maintained at the desired 
temperature using a water heater (Ratek, Model #: TH8000). The air was pulled through the 
SGMD setup under a low vacuum (Dynavac, 0.5 hp). An external condenser (Standard 
Xchange, Brazepak, Model #: BP400-040 was fed with coolant water from a constant 
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temperature chiller (Ratek, Model #: RC1). The condensate/permeate was collected in the 
permeate collection bucket located on a scale to measure the weight of permeate.  
 
Fig. 2.1: Bench-scale experimental setup.  Brine loop is in red, sweeping gas loop in blue and 
cooling water loop in green.  
Flow meters were placed in line the brine loop and where the air exited the permeate 
collection bucket. The brine flow rate did not affect permeate flux significantly, it was kept 
constant throughout (ub = 0.027 m/s) at a rate in the range where MD performance was 
relatively insensitive to feed flow rate (data not shown).  Needle valves located at entry and 
exits of the MD module controlled the air flow rate (ua = 0.12 m/s -1.13 m/s). Vacuum pressure 
gauges were located at entry and exit points of the module air channel. Eight k-type 
thermocouples (TJ36-CAIN-116(*)-12) measured temperatures at various locations (Figure 1). 
The thermocouples were connected to a signal conditioner (Omega OM-USB-TC) before 
temperatures were automatically logged. Brine temperature, a primary independent variable, 
ranged from 65°C to 85°C. Electrical conductivity was measured using a bench top 
conductivity meter (Orion Versa Star Pro, 4-cell Orion 013005MD probe).  
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The physical characteristics of the membrane (hydrophobic PVDF, Merck Millipore) 
and module are given in Table 2.1. The SGMD module was custom fabricated as two machined 
plates between which the membrane was held. The module was fabricated out of Delrin, due 
to its low thermal conductivity (0.4 
𝑊
𝑚 𝐾
) and easy machinability.  
Table 2.1: SGMD module characteristics and membrane specifications 
SGMD module characteristics 
Length of channel (m) 0.43 
Width of channel (m) 0.055 
Height of permeate channel (m) 0.0012 
Height of feed channel (m) 0.006 
Effective membrane area (m2) 0.02365 
Membrane Specifications 
Material PVDF 
Thickness (m) 0.000125 
Porosity 0.75 




 ) 0.18 
Tortuosity 3.0 
 
The top plate channel carried the heated feed (top two views in Fig. 2.2), while the 
bottom plate channel formed the sweeping air path (bottom two views, Fig. 2.2). The view on 
the top left of Fig. 2.2 shows the top surface of the SGMD flat sheet setup. The red arrows 
identify the brine flow in and out of the module. The air, denoted by the yellow arrows, entered 
through two entry points at one end of the lower plate, flowed through the air channel below 
the membrane, and exited through two drilled channels out the opposite end of the plate. The 
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air and brine flowed in counter current directions. The top right view in Fig. 2.2 shows the lip 
in the bottom side of the upper plate which holds the membrane in place below the brine 
channel. The flat membrane, cut to size, separates the brine and the air channel. The top right 
figure in Fig. 2.2 shows where the air channel (black line) lies relative to the membrane position 
(red dashed line).  The brine, red arrows, flows from right to left on top of the membrane. The 
bottom right view of Fig. 2.2 shows the air flow (yellow arrow) underneath the membrane in 
the bottom plate channel. The brine exits through the bottom plate (bottom left in Fig. 2.2).  
 
Fig. 2.2: SGMD module top plate (upper left) and bottom plate (lower left). Clockwise from 
top left: brine entry, dashed red arrow; view through top plate of brine flow (dashed red arrow), 
air channel boundary (black line), and membrane positioning lip (dashed red line); air flow 




2.3 Modelling and Theory 
2.3.1 Model Assumptions 
 A transient computational model based on first principles was developed for calculating 
heat and mass transfers into and out of the MD module and across the membrane. The 
assumptions made in the model were: 
• Longitudinal diffusion of mass and heat are negligible [29]. 
•  The top and bottom faces of the module thermally radiate to outside atmosphere.  
• Mass loss from brine stream through the membrane is negligible relative to the brine 
flow rate, so brine channel velocity is constant along channel length [29]. 
• Condensation may occur at the air-bottom plate interface [81]. 
• Linear pressure profile along air channel [81]. 
2.3.2 Modelling procedure 
The model is based on a finite volume approach with interdependent heat and mass 
balances. The MD module is discretised into N volumes (Fig. 2.3). Each discretised section 
incorporates 3 control volumes (Fig. 2.4): brine channel, air channel and the bottom plate.  The 
bottom plate is further subdivided into two control volumes (see section 2.3.4.6).  
 The transient model’s set-up sequence and flow of logic are shown in Fig. 5 and detailed 
below: 
• Ordinary differential equations (ODEs) are defined for each of the control volumes to 
describe the mass and heat balances. One ODE (
𝜕𝑛𝑣[𝑖]
𝜕𝑡
) represents rate of change in 
concentration of water vapour due to mass transfer across the membrane and 









) represent rate of change of 
brine, air and bottom plate temperatures, respectively (sections 2.3.4.3 and 2.3.4.6).  
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• Python’s solver (scipy.integrate.odeint) solves the ODEs.  To initiate model execution, 
initial condition profiles (along the length of MD setup) (e.g., inflow brine and air 
temperature, water vapour and plate temperature) and boundary conditions (e.g., inflow 
feed and air temperature, inflow air pressure and humidity) are specified. 
• The “right hand side” of the differential equations constitute the rates of heat and mass 
transfer. The mass transfer coefficients (ktot and ka) are calculated by treating the 
resistances across the membrane and air boundary layer in series (section 2.3.4.1 and 
2.3.4.2). The heat transfer coefficients for heat transfer through the membrane, to the 
environment, and associated with mass transfers are calculated by treating the 
associated resistances as resistances in series (section 2.3.4.5). 
• The air channel velocity is adjusted as condensation and mass transfer through 
membrane occur (section 2.3.3). With the computed permeate channel velocity profile, 
the ODE solver solves the differential equations for each discretised station ‘i’. Once 
all stations have been solved for, the solver steps into the next time interval. This 
process is repeated until the specified simulation time is reached (Fig. 2.5). 
Fig. 2.3: Discretization of SGMD system. Brine flows from left to right and air from right to 
left. Vapour transfers through the membrane and condensation may occur on the bottom plate. 




Fig. 2.4: Variable definition for a single station. ∆z, ∆x, ∆y, ∆yp and ∆yaadj are the length of a 
single station, width, and thickness of brine channel, thickness of plate and the spacer adjusted 
thickness of the air channel, respectively. Additional individual variable definitions are given 






Fig. 2.5: Model logic flow 
2.3.3 Permeate channel air velocity 
The velocity of the air increases longitudinally along the air channel due to the addition 
of water vapour from the brine channel, transfer of condensate to the bottom plate, and thermal 




 𝑢𝑎𝑖𝑛 𝜌𝑚𝑖𝑥𝑖𝑛 ∆𝑥 ∆𝑦𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑗 + 𝑧𝑧[𝑖] ∆𝑥 ∆𝑧 =  𝒖𝒂𝒐𝒖𝒕 𝜌𝑚𝑖𝑥𝑜𝑢𝑡 ∆𝑥 ∆𝑦𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑗 + 𝑛𝑐[𝑖] ∆𝑥 ∆𝑧  
 
  𝒖𝒂𝒐𝒖𝒕 = 𝑢𝑎𝑖𝑛 (
𝜌𝑚𝑖𝑥𝑖𝑛
𝜌𝑚𝑖𝑥𝑜𝑢𝑡





where, uain (m/s), ρmixin (kg/m
3), are the velocity and density of the air vapour mixture entering 
section ‘i’; uaout (m/s) and ρmixout (kg/m
3) velocity and density of the air water vapour mixture 
leaving each section ‘i’. The vapour flux transferred through the membrane in each section is 
zz[i] (kg/m2 s), and nc[i] (kg/m
2 s) is the flux of condensate from the air channel to the bottom 
plate (section 2.3.4.1).  
Quadratic interpolation  [82] of centre values was used to predict the boundary values 
for each station (Fig 2.6a and 2.6b). Eqs. (2-5) represent the quadratically interpolated values 
of Tb(K), Ta(K). A similar approach is followed in the model for vapour molar concentration 
nv(mol/m
3), air molar concentration na(mol/m
3), and density of air vapour mixture 𝜌𝑚𝑖𝑥(kg/m
3), 







Fig. 2.6:  Quadratic interpolation of brine (6a) and air temperature, vapour molar concentration, 
air molar concentration and density of mixture (6b) to calculate boundary values. 
 
 𝑇𝑏𝑖𝑛 =  −0.125 𝑇𝑏[𝑖 − 2] + 0.75 𝑇𝑏[𝑖 − 1] + 0.375 𝑇𝑏[𝑖] (2) 
 𝑇𝑏𝑜𝑢𝑡 =  −0.125𝑇𝑏[𝑖 − 1] + 0.75 𝑇𝑏[𝑖] + 0.375 𝑇𝑏[𝑖 + 1] (3) 
 𝑇𝑎𝑖𝑛 = 0.375 𝑇𝑎[𝑖] + 0.75 𝑇𝑎[𝑖 + 1] − 0.125 𝑇𝑎[𝑖 + 1] (4) 
 𝑇𝑎𝑜𝑢𝑡 = 0.375 𝑇𝑎[𝑖 − 1] + 0.75 𝑇𝑎[𝑖] − 0.125 𝑇𝑎[𝑖 + 1] (5) 
 
2.3.4 Mass and heat transport 
2.3.4.1 Mass fluxes: 
The water vapour mass flux through the membrane is a function of the difference in partial 









where zz[i] (kg/m2 s) is the water vapour mass flux through the membrane, ktot (m/s) is the 
overall mass transfer coefficient across the membrane and the air membrane boundary layer, 
𝑃𝑠𝑎𝑡 ,𝑏 [𝑖] (Pa) is the saturation vapour pressure at the brine membrane interface, 𝑃𝑣[𝑖] (Pa) is 
the vapour pressure in the air stream (calculated using the ideal gas law), R is the universal gas 
constant (8.314 J/K mol), Tb[i] (K) the brine temperature and Mw (kg/mol) the molecular 
weight of water vapour. ktot is the inverse of Rtot (s/m) (Eq. (9), the overall resistance. 
The Antoine equation was used to calculate the saturation vapour pressure: 
 




)          
(7) 
   
where A, B and C are empirical coefficients (A = 8.0713, B = 1730.63 and C = 233.426 for 
water from 0-100C), T (C) is temperature and Psat (mmHg) is the saturation vapour pressure.  
The condensate flux from the air-vapour stream to the cold wall is given by: 
 
𝑛𝑐[𝑖] =
𝑘𝑎 (𝑃𝑣[𝑖] − 𝑃𝑠𝑎𝑡 ,𝑡𝑜𝑝 [𝑖])
𝑅 𝑇𝑎[𝑖] 𝑀𝑤




2 s) is the condensate flux, ka (m/s) is the air side mass transfer coefficient 
across the air boundary layer, 𝑃𝑠𝑎𝑡 ,𝑡𝑜𝑝 [𝑖] (Pa) is the saturation vapour pressure at the plate 
interface temperature (calculated from Eq. (7)), and Ta[i] (K) the air temperature. The bottom 




2.3.4.2 Mass transport Resistances: 
 Mass transport across the membrane is described analogous to resistances in an 
electrical circuit [11]. There are boundary layer resistances on both sides of the membrane. 
Contribution to resistances inside the membrane is by Knudsen and Molecular diffusion. The 
Knudsen number (Kn), defined as the ratio of the mean free path to the membrane pore size, 
was greater than 0.01 and less than 1. Thus, both Knudsen and ordinary molecular diffusion 
were considered. Brine-side boundary layer resistance to vapour transfer is non-existent due to 
the direct contact of brine on the membrane [83].  Since all the resistances are in series, the 
total resistance to mass transport is: 
 
𝑅𝑡𝑜𝑡 = 𝑅𝐾𝑛 + 𝑅𝑚𝑜𝑙 + 𝑅𝑎   =  
1
𝑘𝑡𝑜𝑡
   
(9) 
 
where, RKn, Rmol and Ra are the overall, Knudsen, molecular and air side boundary layer 
resistances (𝑠 𝑚⁄ ), respectively. 
The Knudsen resistance is: 
 𝑅𝐾𝑛 = 𝜏 𝐷𝐾𝑛 𝛿
 (10) 
 
where  is the porosity of the membrane, 𝜏 is the tortuosity of the membrane which is the ratio 
of the path taken by the molecule to the thickness of the membrane. 𝛿 (m) is the thickness of 
the membrane. 𝐷𝐾𝑛 (m
2/s) is the Knudsen diffusivity given as [22]:  
 













where r is the radius of the pore (m) and T is the average membrane temperature (K).  
The molecular resistance is:  
 𝑅𝑚𝑜𝑙 = 𝜏 𝐷𝑚𝑜𝑙  𝛿
 (12) 
 
where 𝐷𝑚𝑜𝑙  (m
2/s) is the molecular diffusivity, given [84] as [29]:  
 









where P is the total pressure (kPa).  








where ka (m/s) is the mass transfer coefficient in the air boundary layer. Alsaadi et al. [85] and 
Zhang et al. [86] suggest assuming flows to be fully developed in the turbulent regime to better 










where, Sh and deq (m) are the Sherwood number and the equivalent diameter, respectively. The 
equivalent diameter for spacer filled channels is [87]:  
 
𝑑𝑒𝑞 =
4 𝜑 𝑑𝑓 ℎ𝑠𝑝




where, φ, df (m), and hsp (m) are voidage, filament diameter and height of the spacer, 
respectively. Spacer voidage is [81]:  
 
𝜑 =  1 −  ( 
𝜋 𝑑𝑓
2
2  𝑙𝑚 ℎ𝑠𝑝 𝑠𝑖𝑛
 ) 
(17) 
where, lm (m) and θ (°) are mesh length and hydrodynamic angle respectively. The Sherwood 
number is [12]: 
 𝑆ℎ =  𝑘𝑑𝑐 0.023𝑅𝑒
0.8𝑆𝑐0.33 (18) 








 𝑆𝑐 =  
𝜇𝑚𝑖𝑥
 𝜌𝑚𝑖𝑥  𝐷𝑚𝑜𝑙
 (20) 
 











where, ua (m/s) and µmix (Pa s) are the velocity and dynamic viscosity of the air-vapour mixture 
in the permeate stream.  
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2.3.4.3 Mass balance: 
 Fig. 2.7 depicts the mass balance on vapour concentration of an air channel control 
volume (Eq. (22) and (23)). The first term in the right-hand side represents the advection term. 
The exit air velocity uaout is calculated from Eq. (1). The second and third terms represent the 
vapour flux into the control volume from the brine channel and the condensation flux removed 
from the permeate stream onto the plate. It is simplified into the form in Eq. (23). All the terms 





Fig. 2.7: Schematic of permeate channel control volume and bottom plate. 
 𝜕(𝑛𝑣[𝑖]∆𝑥 ∆𝑦𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑗  ∆𝑧)
𝜕𝑡
 





















2.3.4.4 Heat Fluxes 
 A total of six heat fluxes for each station due to conduction and convection are present, 
Qtop, Qm, Qv, Qcc, Qc and Qenv. The rate of heat transfer (J/s) from the brine channel to the 
environment through the top plate is:  
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), ∆x (m), ∆z (m), Tb[i] (K) and Tenv (K) are the heat transfer coefficient for 
the top plate, width and length of the section, brine temperature in the ith section, and 
temperature of the environment, respectively. 
The rate of heat transfer (J/s) via conduction through the membrane is: 




), and Ta[i] (K) are the overall heat transfer coefficient of the membrane and 
the air side boundary layer and air temperature of the ith section, respectively.  
The rate of heat transfer (J/s) due to mass transport through the membrane is:  
  
𝑄𝑣 =




where, Hv (J/mol) is the enthalpy of vaporization of water.  
The conductive rate of heat transfer (J/s) from the air to the plate is: 




) is the heat transfer coefficient of air boundary layer. 
The convective rate of heat transfer (J/s) due to condensate mass moving from air stream onto 
the plate is: 
 
𝑄𝑐 =




The conductive heat transfer (J/s) from the plate to the environment is: 
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 𝑄𝑒𝑛𝑣 =  ℎ𝑎  ∆𝑥 ∆𝑧 (𝑇𝑏𝑜𝑡[𝑖] − 𝑇𝑒𝑛𝑣[𝑖]) (29) 
where, Tbot[i] (K) is temperature of the plate surface exposed to the environment (section 
2.3.4.6). 
2.3.4.5 Heat transport coefficients 
 Convective and conductive heat transport is governed by resistances through the 
membrane and the boundary layers. The heat transport coefficient, htop, that governs the 





   
(30) 
where Ktop (J/s m K) and th (m) are the thermal conductivity and thickness of the top plate, 
respectively.  
The heat transport resistances in the membrane and air side boundary layer are treated as 












where, hm (J/s m
2 K) is the heat transport in the membrane: 
 






where, kmeff (J/s m K) is the thermal conductivity of the membrane gas combination: 
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 𝑘𝑚𝑒𝑓𝑓 = 𝑘𝑚 + (1 − )𝑘𝑣 (33) 
 
where, km (J/s m K) and kv (J/s m K) are the thermal conductivities of the membrane material 
and vapour, respectively.  








where, Kair (J/s m K), and Nu are the thermal conductivity of air and the Nusselt number. The 
Nusselt number is:  
 𝑁𝑢 =  𝑘𝑑𝑐  0.023𝑅𝑒
0.8𝑃𝑟0.33 (35) 
 
where, Pr is the Prandtl number and is: 
 Pr = 
µ𝑎 𝑐𝑝𝑎
𝐾𝑎𝑖𝑟 𝑀𝑎
   (36) 
 
where, µ𝑎 (Pa s), cpa (J/mol K) and Ma (kg/mol) are the dynamic viscosity, specific heat 
capacity and molecular weight of air, respectively. 
2.3.4.6 Heat Balances 
There are three control volumes where energy balances are calculated: brine section, 
air section, and the bottom plate (Fig. 2.8).  The associated ODE is: 
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 𝜕(𝜌𝑏 𝑐𝑝𝑏 𝑇𝑏[𝑖]∆𝑥 ∆𝑦 ∆𝑧)
𝜕𝑡
= 𝑢𝑏 𝑐𝑝𝑏 𝜌𝑏 ∆𝑥 ∆𝑦(𝑇𝑏𝑖𝑛 − 𝑇𝑏𝑜𝑢𝑡) − ℎ𝑡𝑜𝑡  ∆𝑧 ∆𝑥(𝑇𝑏[𝑖] − 𝑇𝑎[𝑖])
− 𝑧𝑧[𝑖] 𝐻𝑣 ∆𝑥
∆𝑧
𝑀𝑤







) − ℎ𝑡𝑜𝑡 (
𝑇𝑏[𝑖] − 𝑇𝑎[𝑖]
𝜌𝑏 𝑐𝑝𝑏 ∆𝑦













 is the change in temperature of brine in station i, ub (m/s) is the brine velocity, and 
Tbin and Tbout are the boundary wall (inlet and outlet) temperatures of the brine calculated by 
quadratically interpolating initial adjacent station’s brine temperature (Fig. 2.6a). 
 
Fig. 2.8: Brine control volume with accompanying heat and mass fluxes 
The first term in Eq. (37) represents the advection term, while the second and third terms are 
the conductive heat fluxes from the brine to the air channel, and from brine to the environment 
through the top plate. 𝜌𝑏 (kg/m
3), 𝑐𝑝𝑏 (J/kg K) are the density and specific heat capacity of the 
brine.  
 In the air control volume (Fig. 2.9), ρmix, ρmixin and ρmixout are densities of the air vapour 
mixture in (kg/m3), uain and uaout are the air velocity in and out (Eq. (1)), and cpavin and cpavout 
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are the specific heat capacity of the air vapour mixture in and out (J/kg K). Eq. (40, 41) gives 
the energy balance in the air channel. The first two terms in Eq. (40) are the advection terms. 
The third term represents the heat transfer due to conduction from the brine channel. The third 
term represents the conductive heat transfer to the bottom plate. Fourth and fifth terms 
characterize the heat transfer due to vapour and condensate flux. Eq. (40) is a simplified 
adaptation of the inclusion of a spacer in the air channel. The air channel’s heat capacity is a 
combination of air-vapour mixture and the spacer. 𝛼 is the spacer factor that determines the 
volume fraction of the spacer in the air channel. 𝜌𝑠𝑝 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑐𝑝𝑠𝑝 represent the density and specific 
heat capacity of the spacer.  
 
Fig. 2.9: Air control volume with accompanying heat and mass fluxes 
 
 𝜕(𝑇𝑎[𝑖]∆𝑥 ∆𝑦𝑎 ∆𝑧(𝛼 𝜌𝑠𝑝 𝑐𝑝𝑠𝑝 + (1 − 𝛼)𝜌𝑚𝑖𝑥[𝑖] 𝑐𝑝𝑎𝑣))
𝜕𝑡
=  𝑢𝑎𝑖𝑛 𝑇𝑎𝑖𝑛 𝜌𝑚𝑖𝑥𝑖𝑛 𝑐𝑝𝑎𝑣𝑖𝑛 ∆𝑥 ∆𝑦𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑗
− 𝑢𝑎𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑇𝑎𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝜌𝑚𝑖𝑥𝑜𝑢𝑡 𝑐𝑝𝑎𝑣𝑜𝑢𝑡 ∆𝑥 ∆𝑦𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑗
+ ℎ𝑡𝑜𝑡 ∆𝑥 ∆𝑧(𝑇𝑏[𝑖] − 𝑇𝑎[𝑖]) −  ℎ𝑎  ∆𝑥 ∆𝑧(𝑇𝑎[𝑖] − 𝑇𝑝[𝑖])
+ 𝑧𝑧[𝑖] ∆𝑥 ∆𝑧 𝑐𝑝𝑣 𝑇𝑏[𝑖] −  𝑛𝑐[𝑖] ∆𝑥 ∆𝑧 𝑐𝑝𝑣 𝑇𝑎[𝑖] 
(39) 






















Equation 42 and 43 quantify the energy balances in the bottom plate control volume (Fig. 
2.10). The bottom plate is divided in two plates each with a thickness of Δyp.   
 
Fig. 2.10: Bottom plate control volume with accompanying heat and mass fluxes 
Eq. 42 describes the heat transfer from the air to the first layer plate, conductive loss to 
the second layer of the plate and the latent heat from condensation. Eq. 43 describes conductive 
heat input from the first layer and heat loss to the environment. For modelling simplicity, the 
ambient air is modelled as moving at the same velocity as that in the air channel, thereby 
enabling the use of the same heat transfer coefficient (ha). 𝜌𝑝 (kg/m
3), 𝑐𝑝𝑝 (J/kg K) are the 





𝜌𝑝 𝑐𝑝𝑝 ∆𝑦𝑝 
−  
𝐾𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒(𝑇𝑝1[𝑖] − 𝑇𝑝2[𝑖])
𝜌𝑝 𝑐𝑝𝑝 ∆𝑦𝑝 ∆𝑦𝑝 
+
𝑛𝑐[𝑖] 𝐻𝑣  







𝜌𝑝 𝑐𝑝𝑝 ∆𝑦𝑝 ∆𝑦𝑝
−  
ℎ𝑎(𝑇𝑝𝑏𝑜𝑡[𝑖] − 𝑇𝑒𝑛𝑣[𝑖])






where Tptop[i] and Tpbot[i] are linearly extrapolated values given by: 
 𝑇𝑏𝑜𝑡[𝑖] = 𝑇𝑝1[𝑖] + 0.5(𝑇𝑎[𝑖] − 𝑇𝑝1[𝑖]) (44) 
 𝑇𝑏𝑜𝑡[𝑖] = 𝑇𝑝2[𝑖] + 0.5(𝑇𝑝2[𝑖] − 𝑇𝑝1[𝑖]) (45) 
2.4 Results and Discussion 
2.4.1 Model Validation 
 The performance of the proposed model was validated against the SGMD experimental 
setup described in Materials and Methods. Permeate flux was measured as the system’s 
performance parameter, using various combinations of the independent variables, brine 
temperature and air velocity. Brine temperature was varied from 65°C to 85°C in steps of 10°C. 
Brine flow rate was fixed at 0.027 m/s and air flow rate was varied from 0.12 m/s – 1.14 m/s. 
Brine conductivity was 2000 µS/cm (NaCl) throughout and permeate conductivity for all the 
runs remained less than 10 µS/cm.  
Tortuosity of the membrane was the only fitting parameter used in the model. A 
tortuosity value of 3.0 produced good agreement (R2 values given in Fig. 2.11) between the 
model and the experiments within the range considered. Fig. 2.11 shows good agreement 
between experimental permeate fluxes and model estimates at various air velocities and brine 
temperatures. The experimental data in Fig. 2.11 are the steady state values for respective 
operational conditions. The transient model was validated to the steady state values from the 
experiments.  
Fair comparison between the steady state and transient models is ensured using the 
same model to generate the steady-state flux value as is used for the transient values 
determination (section 2.3). The difference is whether the steady state flux value at the new 
input temperature is used throughout the signal duration at that input temperature or the 
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transition (and possibly steady state) flux values are used during periods of non-steady state 
operation to the new steady-state condition. To determine steady state values, the model was 
run for each input change until there was less than 1% change in flux estimate in a period of 5 
minutes. This is when steady state is assumed to have reached and the flux at that instant is 
treated as the steady state flux (Fig. 2.11). However, for the transient model estimates, this is 
not the case and the model is run for a specified time based on the input conditions.  
 
Fig. 2.11: Effect of air flow rate and brine temperature on permeate flux. Continuous lines are 
model predictions of measured readings (data points). 
2.4.2 System Transience  
MD systems (and other processes) have a non-instantaneous response time when input 
conditions change. When an independent input condition (signal) changes, the device’s 
permeate production changes until it reaches a new equilibrium, or the independent inputs 
change again.  During this transition period the system is in transience with the dependent 
variables changing (e.g., air exit temperature, instantaneous permeate flux, degree of 
condensation), even though the independent variables (e.g., feed brine temperature, air inflow 
rate, ambient temperature) may be constant, albeit different than what they were prior to the 
perturbation.  For the following discussion and analysis, the independent input signal of brine 
R2 = 0.978 
R2 = 0.957 
R2 = 0.814 
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feed temperature is changed and the ability to simulate the dependent variable of SGMD 
permeate production is considered for the transient model versus the steady state model. Fig. 
2.12 shows the water production change for a step input change in feed temperature from 50°C 
to 60°C. It can be clearly seen that the system takes 250s for the system to reach the new 
equilibrium. This transient nature is in accordance with a previous study on a solar coupled 
DCMD system [40].  Condensation in the air channel causes a sudden spike in flux and later 
gradually reaches the new steady state.  
 
Fig. 2.12: Permeate flux response to step change in feed temperature from 50°C to 60°C. 
However, there is inevitably a difference between the rate at which the actual input 
signal changes and what is observed as that rate based on discrete readings of that signal. The 
simple need to measure a real continuous input signal (e.g., brine feed temperature) necessitates 
that the signal be discretised into readings taken at a certain frequency. Simplistically the closer 
the frequency is to infinity, the closer the measured signal approximates the real signal. The 
rate in which the ‘real’ signal changes is referred to here as the signal variability rate. Since 
signal readings practically occur at finite intervals and the signal itself is a continuum, the 
difference between the signal variability rate and the rate of signal sampling must be considered 

























preceding paragraph. This latter rate is referred to as the signal sampling interval or 
synonymously, signal sampling rate. The next section discusses these different rates in detail. 
2.4.2.1 Input signal characteristics 
To illustrate the impact of the signal variability rate and the signal sampling interval on 
model simulations, field data from a concentrating solar thermal collector array is used. Fig. 
2.13 shows the working fluid outflow temperature as measured from a four unit, solar collector 
array used to drive a SGMD device in Leupp, Arizona, USA [4, 5].  
 
Fig. 2.13: Working fluid temperature generated from a concentrating solar thermal array 
driving a SGMD system in Leupp, AZ, USA. 
The data logger read the fluid temperature at 5 min intervals. Over these 5-min 
intervals, more than 50% deviation from the mean temperature was observed in outflow 
temperature (Fig. 2.13). The region highlighted (285-295 min) represents an area where the 
signal was highly variable. Since the temperature’s profile between 285-295 minutes is defined 
by three data points, there exist an infinite number of possibilities for how the real signal varied 
within this 10-minute interval while still being at the temperatures recorded at 285, 290, and 
295 minutes. For illustration and discussion, Fig. 2.14 considers three potential hypothetical 
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“real” signals which would have all been recorded at the three data points at 285, 290, and 295 
minutes in Fig. 2.13. These signals are referred to as a 5min (blue), 1min (red) and 30s (green) 
signal. They are three possible signal variability rates that all could be responsible for the trace 
in the highlighted region in Fig. 2.13. These hypothetical signals are used for subsequent 
analyses as the real signals are unknown due to the 5 min (large) sampling interval of the raw 
data.  
 
Fig. 2.14: Three hypothetical signals matching the 5 min sampling interval of the Arizona data. 
. Consequently, the SGMD device permeate flux in response to each of the three 
hypothetical signals in Fig. 2.14 is approximated by using the transient model to predict device 
performance when each of the three hypothetical signals from Fig. 2.14 is provided as the input 
brine temperature variation over the 10min period. These values are listed in Table 2.2, column 
B as the ‘real permeation’ of the system. These are, however, not the actual measured 
permeation from the field MD system. These are results that are modelled using the transient 
model at a very short sampling interval size. When a validated model is used to predict MD 
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performance, the smaller the sampling interval of the input signal, the closer the input signal is 
to that of the real signal. This would mean the smaller the interval size, the closer, the validated 
model would predict the actual permeation of the MD system. Thus, the three signals from Fig. 
2.14 were modelled using the validated transient model at a very short sample interval of 5s to 
obtain the ‘real permeation’ values. The transient model was chosen over SS model as it 
considers the transience of the system with changes in input (section 2.4.2). While this is not 
the same as using the actual permeation values, this prediction process is the closest a validated 
model can achieve in replicating the real permeation when the actual values are not available.  
The MD flux estimates made in response to the three hypothetical signals as well as 
later by the two different models, simulate performance of the experimental SGMD device 
described in Materials and Methods and operated with an air velocity of 0.4 m/s and brine 












Table 2.2: Permeation estimates of SS and Transient model @ different sampling intervals for 
three different real signals. 
   Model permeation estimates (ml) and percentage errors from 
real production values in brackets 
   
Sampling intervals 
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Columns G and H (Table 2.2) show the permeate flux values which the transient and 
SS models predict based on the 5min sampling interval data of the three hypothetical signal 
variability rates. Since neither the transient nor SS models “know” the hypothetical signal, but 
only simulate based on the temperature readings; they predict the same flux regardless of the 
signal variability rate. Their flux simulation values are shown in Fig. 2.15. As would be 
expected, both models’ ability to simulate the flux generated by the hypothetical signal 
increases as the signal variability rate more closely matches the signal sampling interval. There 
are 19% and 27% differences between the transient and SS simulated fluxes and the 
hypothetical signal flux, respectively, for the 5 min signal. However, this increases to 311% 
and 543% differences with the 30 s signal simulations of the transient and SS models, 
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respectively (Table 2.2). For all three hypothetical signals, the transient model predictions more 
closely match the system fluxes than the SS model predictions. 
 
Fig. 2.15: Transient and SS model estimates of system flux for 5 min signal sampled at 5 min 
interval. 
As noted, the full trace of the real signal is never known (and hence the need for the 
hypothetical signals above). What is known are the actual discrete readings taken of the signal 
at set time intervals and described as the signal sampling interval. For the field data (Fig. 2.13) 
temperatures at 5-minute intervals were recorded (Fig. 2.14); however, given suitable 
resources, measurements could have also been at shorter (or longer) intervals. Fig. 2.16a shows 
what the 1-minute signal sampling data would be for the 5min, 1min and 30s hypothetical 




Fig. 2.16: Hypothetical signal data sampled at 1 min interval (a) and 30 s interval (b). 
In general, whenever the sampling interval is equal or greater to the signal variability 
rate, the flux predicted by any model will not change regardless of what the actual signal 
variability rate is. This is seen with the 1-minute sampling interval for both the 1 min and 30 s 
signal variability rates (Table 2.2, rows 1 and 2; column E and F) as well as the 5 min sampling 
interval for all the three signal variabilities (column G and H). However, when the sampling 
interval is smaller than the variability rate, the simulation precision (relative to the “real” MD 





interval, for all sampling intervals and signal variability rates, the transient model more 
precisely simulates the “real” MD flux than the SS model. Depending on which signal 
variability rate is measured by which sampling interval, this improvement in precision by the 
transient model may be as much as two-fold in the particular cases considered here (Table 2.2).  
The transient model better predicts the real flux in every case considered here (Table 
2.2). For both the 1 min and 5 min varying signal, where the transient flux reaches the near SS 
flux (1 min flux estimation plot not shown), there is still a difference in the total production 
estimates between the two models. This is because, although device might reach equilibrium 
before the input changes, for the duration of time it takes to reach the equilibrium, it is in 
transience and not in SS. The non-steady state model depicts this transience whereas the SS 
model assumes SS at the instant the input changes. 
Fig. 2.17 shows the input temperature approaches used by the two models for the 5 min 
signal variability rate with a 1-minute sampling interval.  For the SS model, each time the input 
temperature reading changes the flux is recalculated as the steady state flux at the new 
temperature for the duration of the interval. Thus, the SS model predicts a series of step changes 
in flux. In contrast, the transient model interpolates between the input temperature readings and 
the flux moves toward the new temperature’s steady-state value but may or may not reach that 
value depending on the interval length and the response rate of the particular MD device. Thus, 
for the MD device considered in (Fig. 2.15) and a relatively slow signal variability rate, such 
as the 5 min signal, the transient model may eventually predict the steady state new temperature 
MD flux before another temperature change occurs (Fig. 2.15). However, for the same device 
coupled to a 30 s varying signal sampled at 30 s interval, the transient model flux estimate does 
not reach the steady state flux as the input temperature has changed before equilibrium was 




Fig. 2.17: Input temperature approaches adopted by the transient and SS model in estimation 
of flux. 
 
Fig. 2.18: Transient and SS model estimates of system flux for 30 s signal sampled in 30 s 
intervals. 
The particular field data duration chosen for analyses from 285-295 minutes (Fig. 2.13) 
exhibits an increase and decrease in feed temperature with the final temperature close to that 
of the initial temperature. For a real temperature input signal that is symmetrical in rise and fall 
around its maximum (for instance, a Gaussian signal), the SS model will under-predict the flux 
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on the rising leg and exactly equally over-predict the flux on the falling leg. Thus, for a 
relatively slow signal variability rate in which steady-state is approximated during each 
sampling interval, the over-prediction error of the SS model on the rising leg will be 
compensated for by the under-prediction error on the falling leg and the SS simulation will 
show good agreement with observed flux.  As asymmetry of the signal increases and/or as the 
device itself is not able to achieve near steady state production in the sampling interval, then 
the discrepancy between the SS and transient model simulations will increase with the transient 
model providing an increasingly more precise simulation of the devices real production 
compared to that of the SS model.  
2.5 Conclusion 
In this study, a numerical, transient model based on first principles was developed to 
evaluate the performance of a SGMD system. A control volume approach with coupled mass 
and energy balances was used to model the system. Parametric analysis was conducted with 
various air flow rates and input feed temperatures and the model showed good agreement with 
experimental results.  
The model was then used for predicting SGMD system permeation by using solar 
thermal data obtained from Arizona sampled at 5 min intervals. Signal variability rate and the 
rate at which the solar thermal data was sampled were considered as the factors used to analyse 
the precision of predictions made by the both the steady state and transient model. Three signal 
variation rates (30 s, 1 min and 5 min) along with three sampling intervals (30 s, 1 min, 5 min) 
were considered. The transient and steady state estimations were compared to the three 
hypothetical “real” permeations from the three signal variabilities considered. It was observed 
that if the sampling interval was equal or greater than the signal variability rate, the predictions 
made by both the models did not change. However, if the sampling interval was smaller than 
the signal variation rate, increased accuracy was detected in the predictions made by both 
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models, although in all cases the transient model simulation was more accurate than the steady-
state simulation. Since signal variability rate is only observed and cannot be fully predicted, it 
is best to sample at the smallest intervals which available resources allow.  
Among the three signal variations considered, the transient flux reached the SS flux rate 
within the duration of the 1 min and 5 min signals, meaning the system had reached a near SS 
before the input changed again. Nonetheless, this does not mean that the steady state simulation 
prediction well matches the transient prediction or the device performance. For instance, for 
the 1 min signal and the 5 min sampling interval, the transient and steady state models over-
predicted system performance by about 170% and 320%, respectively. The slower the MD 
reaches near steady state and the shorter the duration that it continues at that rate before the 
next input signal change occurs, the more a transient model simulation is preferred to a steady 
state model simulation. Thus, use of a transient model becomes increasingly important as the 
signal’s variability rate increases and/or the duration between data acquisition events increases. 
During the rising leg of feed input temperature to the MD, the SS model underestimates 
permeation, while in the falling leg, it overestimates it.  If the rate of temperature rise and fall 
are similar (a symmetrical signal) and if the system reaches near SS before there is a change in 
input, the total production of the two models, say over an entire day, could be similar. However, 
as the asymmetry between the rising and falling legs increases and/or the duration of time for 
the MD to reach near steady state increases, the accuracy of the transient model increases 
relative to that of the comparably configured steady-state model.  
The analyses performed were for a specific SGMD setup with fixed geometries. Apart 
from the signal characteristics being an important factor in determining the accuracy of the 
transient and SS model predictions, the device itself has a response time associated with it (Fig. 
A.1). This is a significant factor in determining the duration a system is in transience when 
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input conditions change. Analysing independently the effect of device response time on system 
transience and then combining it with signal variability rate and signal sampling interval effects 
is needed to more fully understand under what conditions and to what extent use of a transient 
model is warranted.  
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Abstract 
A novel multistage stacked sweeping gas membrane distillation (SGMD) system with 
internal latent heat recovery is proposed to minimize SGMD specific thermal energy 
consumption (STEC). Energy consumption of the stacked system is compared with a 
multistage system with conventional design. The theoretical model from Chapter 2 is adapted 
to incorporate multiple stages. Model performance is then evaluated based on conformance 
between predicted and measured permeate flux. It is observed that under certain operating 
conditions, latent heat recovery is possible in SGMD unlike stated in the literature. However, 
the observed reductions in STEC under experimental conditions are marginal (up to 10%). 





Currently, desalination is dominated by multistage flash distillation (MSF), multi-effect 
distillation (MED) and reverse osmosis (RO) [88], with over 60% of the desalinated water in 
the world produced by RO [89]. However, these technologies are not economically or 
operationally feasible for desalination at a smaller scale such as water supply to decentralized, 
off grid communities. A thermal membrane process such as sweeping gas membrane 
distillation (SGMD) has the potential to fill the voids left by the conventional desalination 
techniques.  
MD is a thermally driven phase change process, where a hydrophobic membrane separates 
the feed/brine channel from the permeate channel [13, 90]; with the difference in water vapour 
pressure across the membrane driving the process. There are four configurations with which 
MD operates. These are direct contact membrane distillation (DCMD), air gap membrane 
distillation (AGMD), vacuum membrane distillation (VMD), and sweeping gas membrane 
distillation (SGMD). In all cases hot feed brine flows on one side of the membrane drives water 
vapour passage through the membrane. The main difference between configurations is the 
permeate collection channel character.  In DCMD, the vapour condenses into liquid distillate 
flowing through the permeate channel. An air gap is present between the membrane and a 
condensing wall in AGMD. Condensation occurs externally in VMD and SGMD with a 
vacuum pulling vapour out of the former, and an inert gas sweeping it out of the latter. Of the 
four major configurations, almost 50% of the studies in the literature are on DCMD and only 
3.7% on SGMD [21].  
The advantages of MD are; 80% or greater water recovery (with brine recycling), operation 
at low pressures,  low scaling propensity, potential to operate using renewable energy and/or 
waste heat and the ability to work with highly saline feed [1]. However, MD also has its 
drawbacks; lower permeate flux compared to RO and high thermal energy consumption [52]. 
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These drawbacks have limited MDs widespread acceptance in the industry. Metrics used to 
characterize MD efficiency are: specific thermal energy consumption (STEC) which is the 
measure of energy used per unit volume of permeate (kWh/m3), thermal efficiency (η) which 
is the ratio of energy in permeate to total energy used from the brine, and gained output ratio 
(GOR), which is a measure of thermal efficiency, used in evaluating systems with heat 
recovery. To make MD more competitive, improved energy efficiency is desirable. 
In a SGMD system (Fig. 3.1), energy lost by the hot brine a) evaporates water vapour (latent 
heat, nw), b) heats the air stream, and c) is lost to the environment.  The high energy 
consumption of SGMD is due to the latent heat of vaporization, which is about 2260 kJ/kg or 
about 628 kWh/m3 and usually accounts for over 80% of the total energy lost from the brine.  
 
Fig. 3.1: SGMD module schematic. Tbin, Tain, Tbout and Taout are the inlet and outlet brine 
and air temperatures, respectively. Energy lost by the brine (f(ΔTb)) is split into three pathways; 
a) energy in water vapour (latent heat), b) energy to heat up air from Tain to Taout and c) 
environmental loss. 
Since water vapour flux (latent heat) is the major energy drain in MD, maximizing permeate 
flux and minimizing the other two fluxes is the best way to improve efficiency and STEC. 
Having smaller boundary layer resistance at the membrane-brine interface (where evaporation 
occurs) results in higher flux. Ahmed et al. [91] introduced conductive copper spacers in the 
brine and permeate channels and found that conductive spacers reduced resistances more than 
polymer spacers, improving mass flux. Guan et al. [47] setup a DCMD system with external 
heat recovery and it was observed that higher brine and permeate velocities reduced thermal 










efficiency. Although higher brine flow rates reduced boundary layer resistances at the 
membrane-brine interface, the conductive heat transfer through the membrane increased, 
resulting in reduced thermal efficiency [47]. Thus a trade-off between thermal efficiency and 
permeate production was reported.  
A recent study reported up to 50% reduction in STEC in a DCMD system by recycling the 
brine [46].  Brine recycling involves the re-use of heated brine after it has exited the brine 
channel. It also promoted higher recovery rates in DCMD (up to 80%) as compared to RO 
(50%). A recent study [48] concluded that STEC reduced considerably when water recovery 
was increased from 0 to 20% and stayed constant till 60%. In its VMD configuration, 
preheating the brine by using it as a coolant in the condenser helped achieve a STEC of 200 
kWh/m3 for a pilot scale vacuum multi effect membrane distillation (V-MEMD) [62]. Another 
pilot scale V-MEMD system reported STEC values ranging from 300-700 kWh/m3 [56].  
Optimizing water productivity and thermal energy consumption together could potentially 
give better insight into MD performance. Long et al. [50] modelled a DCMD system with heat 
recovery and multi-objective (permeation and energy consumption) optimization. They 
projected a 6.7% decrease in water productivity for a thermal efficiency improvement of 
83.2%.  To reduce environmental losses with external heat exchangers, internal heat recovery 
is indicated where possible. Cheng et al. [51] designed hollow fibre AGMD and PGMD 
systems and observed that thermal efficiency was mainly affected by permeate gap width. The 
PGMD system consistently had better flux and efficiency compared to AGMD. Novel 
operation modifications to reduce thermal energy consumption such as locally heating the 
membrane rather than the mass of the brine provided up to 75% reduction in STEC compared 
to conventional DCMD and AGMD systems [60]. Khalifa et al. [52] compared parallel and 
series stage variation of a multistage AGMD system and concluded that the parallel 
configuration slightly had more mass flux and lower STEC. Compared to a single stage, the 
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parallel multistage only used twice the amount of energy to produce three times the production. 
Although SGMD has its applications in removal of volatile compounds [21], it has been 
scantily studied for heat recovery efficiency enhancements for reasons that latent heat is not 
released into the air stream [16].  
Since latent heat constitutes the preponderance of the total energy consumed in MD, it 
would be beneficial to recover some of that latent heat. Condensation in the air channel of a 
single stage SGMD module will lead to release of latent heat into airstream, but not recovery 
of that heat to evaporate additional vapour from the brine. This would only result in an increase 
in air stream temperature and loss to the environment. However, this heat loss could potentially 
be transferred to another, colder brine channel placed adjacent to the hotter air channel. This 
would also result in a cooling effect for the air channel (relative to the single stage case), which 
would in turn result in more condensation. Even if condensation doesn’t occur, if the permeate 
air channel temperature is higher than the temperature of the second stage brine, some heat 
recovery is possible. The potential to reduce STEC in SGMD lies in the extent to which latent 
and/or conductive heat is recovered. 
To determine heat recovery potential in a SGMD system, a novel stacked multistage SGMD 
system featuring internal heat recovery and minimized environmental loss was fabricated. Its 
performance was directly compared with its unstacked multistage analogy. The research 
questions this study addresses are:  
• Does stacking multiple SGMD stages improve STEC? 
• Can latent heat be recovered in SGMD? 
• Is recovering latent heat the only way to reduce energy consumption? 
• How does water production differ in the stacked vs unstacked configurations? 
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3.2 Materials and Methods 
A multistage SGMD experimental setup (Fig. 3.2) was assembled to facilitate performance 
data collection enabling validation of a theoretical model (section 3.3). The multistage setup 
consisted of 3 individual SGMD stages placed on top of each other. Equipment used such as 
brine reservoirs, condenser, pump, flowmeters, pressure gauges, and thermocouples are the 
same as used in the previous single stage SGMD study (Chapter 2). Brine was pumped into the 
setup and recirculated back into the reservoir. The brine reservoir was maintained at the desired 
temperature (range: 65°C to 85°C). The brine flowed sequentially from stage 1 to 2 and finally 
3 internally. Air was pulled individually through each stage via a vacuum pump. Water vapour 
from each stage was condensed in separate external condensers that were fed with constant 
temperature cold water from a cooling water bath. The product water from each stage was 
collected in separate permeate reservoirs placed on weighing scales so that the water production 
from each stage could be separately measured. 
 
Fig. 3.2: Schematic of bench-scale experimental setup. Brine loop is in red, sweeping gas loop 
in blue and cooling water loop in green (condenser inlet) and yellow (condenser outlet). 
 Brine flow velocity was kept constant throughout (ub = 0.04 m/s). Valves located at 
entry of air channel, controlled air velocity (ua = 1.01 m/s – 2.52 m/s; stage specific air velocity 
details in section 3.4.1). Vacuum gauges were located at the entry and exit points of each air 
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channel. The pressure drop in the channel was assumed to have a linear profile and model 
simulations supported this assumption. 12 K-type thermocouples measured temperatures of 
brine and air throughout the system (Fig. 3.2). They were connected to two 8-channel signal 
conditioners (Omega OM-USB-TC) and in turn to a computer where data was automatically 
logged. Electrical conductivity of brine and permeate was measured using a bench top 
conductivity meter (Orion Versa Star Pro, 4-cell Orion 013005MD probe). Tap water (~300 
µS/cm) was used as the brine/feed and permeate conductivity remained less than 10 µS/cm 
throughout. The physical dimensions of each stage are given in Table 3.1. The module was 
fabricated out of Delrin. Three stages were stacked together using vulcanizing (RTV) silicone. 
The membranes (hydrophobic PVDF, Merck Millipore) used were the same as used in a 
previous single stage SGMD study (Chapter 2). 
Table 3.1: SGMD geometric specifications 
SGMD stage characteristics 
Length of channels (m) 0.43 
Width of channels (m) 0.055 
Height of permeate channel (m) 0.0012 
Height of brine channel (m) 0.006 
Effective membrane area (m2) 0.02365 
 
 Brine and air flow in a single SGMD stage are the same as discussed in the previous 
study (Chapter 2). Fig. 3.3 demonstrates how each stage is stacked to form the multistage setup. 
The stages are designed such that the bottom of each stage contacts the brine channel of the 
next stage. This is made possible by a lip (black boundary, top view) on the bottom of the 1st 
stage that sits on the membrane (black boundary, bottom view) in the 2nd stage. The 
volume/channel created between the bottom surface of the 1st stage and the membrane of the 
2nd stage acts as the brine channel for the 2nd stage. Small holes drilled in the lip (dashed red 
boundary, top) and a hole in the 2nd stage (dashed red, bottom) allow transfer of brine from the 
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2nd stage to stage below. Air flows (yellow arrows, bottom) into and out of each stage through 
holes (yellow oval, bottom view) at the extremities of the air channel. The 2nd stage sits on the 
membrane in the 3rd stage in a similar manner.  
 
Fig. 3.3: Bottom of 1st stage with lip (top) and membrane positioning lip in the 2nd stage 
(bottom) on which top lip sits. Brine flows (red dashed arrows, top) in the volume created 
between the 1st and 2nd stages and air flows (yellow arrows, bottom) below the membrane that 
sits on the lip.  
3.3 Multistage modelling 
A previous single stage SGMD dynamic model (Chapter 2) with interdependent heat 
and mass transfer was extrapolated to accommodate multiple stages. The modelling decision 
tree is the same for the multi-stage as for the single stage previously described in detail (Chapter 
2). Thus, only a brief summary of model’s set up sequence and the differences between the 
single stage and multistage models are highlighted here. In the stacked multistage system (Fig. 
3.4), brine flows sequentially through the stages, while fresh air is pulled through each stage 
individually. Since the stages are stacked, the 1st and 2nd stage air channels are in contact with 
2nd and 3rd stage brine channels, respectively. This allows for heat exchange between them and 
thus for heat recovery. The bottom of the air channel in the 3rd stage radiates to the environment 




Fig. 3.4: Multistage SGMD model discretization. Brine flows into 1st stage and circuitously 
flows through 2nd and 3rd stages. Tbxin and Taxin are the brine and air inlet temperatures, 
respectively (x represents stages 1, 2 and 3). Corresponding brine and air outlet temperatures 
are Tbxout and Taxout. 
 
Fig. 3.5: Heat and mass transfer in a single section ‘i’ representing 4 control volumes each for 
the 3 stages. Tbx[i], Tax[i], Tpx1[i], Tpx2[i] nvx[i], nax[i], zzx[i], ncx[i], Qmx[i], Qcx[i], Qvx[i], 
Qhx[i] and Qenv[i] represent  brine, air, upper and lower plate temperatures, vapour and air 
concentration, water vapour flux through membrane, condensate flux, energy via conduction 
through membrane, energy of condensate, energy in vapour, heat exchange between plate and 
brine and the energy transferred to environment, respectively. uaxin and uaxout are the air 
velocity at inlet and outlet. Δz, Δy Δyaadj and Δyp are the length of section ‘i’, height of brine 



























































































































3.3.1 Model flow summary 
The multistage system is discretised into N sections (Fig. 3.4) with each section ‘i’ (Fig. 
3.5) consisting of 3 SGMD stages. Each stage is divided into 4 control volumes: brine channel, 
air channel and upper and lower bottom plates. Ordinary differential equations (ODEs) are 
defined for the control volumes to describe energy and mass balances (Chapter 2). 5 ODEs are 
written to describe the change in brine, air and bottom plate temperatures, and water vapour 
concentration in the air channel. This totals to 15 ODEs for the 3 stages in section ‘i’ (Fig. 3.5). 
Vapour flux through the membrane and condensate flux are calculated for N sections, based 
on initial conditions. Python’s ODE solver package (scipy.integrate.odeint) solves the ODEs. 
The solver steps through time and when the specified simulation time is reached, values of the 
parameters are printed. To ensure the system has reached steady state, the simulation is run 
long enough that insignificant changes in flux is observed between time intervals (details in 
Chapter 2).  
3.3.1.1 Differences between multistage model and previously published single stage model 
components 
The air channel in all the three stages is modelled using the same approach as used in the 
single stage. However, the brine flows sequentially through the stages and the multistage model 
accommodates this by using the brine outlet temperatures from stage 1 and 2 as the inlet 
temperatures of stage 2 and 3, respectively. In the single stage setup, the air channel wall 
radiated heat to a constant temperature environment. But in the multistage setup, the air 
channels in the 1st and 2nd stages exchange heat with the brine channels in the 2nd and 3rd stages, 
respectively. The fluid (brine and air) flow direction dictates the methods employed to 
quadratically interpolate [82] Txin and Txout in each section ‘i’(Fig. 3.5). Since the brine in the 
2nd stage flows in the same direction as air, Tbxin and Tbxout for each section are modelled in 
the same way as the parameters in the airstream (Chapter 2).  
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3.3.2 Modified ODEs 
 ODEs for the MD system are written as shown below, with the equations modified to 
account for multistage operation (as opposed to single stage operation), in boldface font. Only 
















 ) are the ODEs describing the change in brine, air and 
plate temperature and the change in concentration of vapour in gas phase, respectively, in the 
first stage. Since spacers are incorporated in the air channel to enhance mass transfer, their also 
affect the thermal capacity of the air channel control volume. X is a factor that characterizes 









































𝜌𝑝 𝑐𝑝𝑝 ∆𝑦𝑝 
−  
𝐾𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒(𝑇𝑝11[𝑖] − 𝑇𝑝12[𝑖])
𝜌𝑝 𝑐𝑝𝑝 ∆𝑦𝑝 ∆𝑦𝑝 
+
𝑛𝑐1[𝑖] 𝐻𝑣  








𝝆𝒑 𝒄𝒑𝒑 ∆𝒚𝒑 ∆𝒚𝒑
−  
𝒉𝒃𝟏𝟐(𝑻𝒑𝟏𝟐[𝒊] − 𝑻𝒃𝟐[𝒊])

















 The second term in Eq. (4) is the rate of conductive heat transfer between the plate in 














































𝜌𝑝 𝑐𝑝𝑝 ∆𝑦𝑝 
−  
𝐾𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒(𝑇𝑝21[𝑖] − 𝑇𝑝22[𝑖])
𝜌𝑝 𝑐𝑝𝑝 ∆𝑦𝑝 ∆𝑦𝑝 
+
𝑛𝑐2[𝑖] 𝐻𝑣  








𝝆𝒑 𝒄𝒑𝒑 ∆𝒚𝒑 ∆𝒚𝒑
−  
𝒉𝒃𝟐𝟑(𝑻𝒑𝟐𝟐[𝒊] − 𝑻𝒃𝟑[𝒊])













𝑀𝑤   ∆𝑦𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑗
 (10) 
 The brine in the 2nd stage exchanges heat with air in the 1st stage (second term Eq. (6)). 
Similar conditions prevail in the 3rd stage, except that the air channel wall radiates to the 
environment (Tenv). The associated equations (Eqs. 11-15) for the 3
rd stage are given. Heat 
transfer coefficients, hb12 and hb23 (J/s·m·K in Eq. 6 and 9), that describe the heat transfer 
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between the airstreams and the brines in the next stages were calculated using Nusselt 













































𝜌𝑝 𝑐𝑝𝑝 ∆𝑦𝑝 
−  
𝐾𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒(𝑇𝑝31[𝑖] − 𝑇𝑝32[𝑖])
𝜌𝑝 𝑐𝑝𝑝 ∆𝑦𝑝 ∆𝑦𝑝 
+
𝑛𝑐3[𝑖] 𝐻𝑣  
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𝑀𝑤   ∆𝑦𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑗
 (15) 
 
3.4 Results and Discussion 
3.4.1 Model Validation 
Model performance was validated against experimental flux data obtained from the 
multistage SGMD setup. As brine temperature and air flow rate are the dominant factors that 
affect flux in MD, they were considered as the parameters to be varied in model validation 
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trials. Inlet brine temperature was varied from 65°C to 85°C in steps of 10°C with brine velocity 
fixed at 0.04 m/s. Fig. 3.6 shows the model predictions and experimental flux measured for 
brine temperatures of 65°C, 75°C and 85°C. The range of air velocities (Table 3.2) over which 
model performance was evaluated were chosen to encompass the range studied in the literature 
[15, 63, 79, 81].  
Table 3.2: Experimental air velocity in individual stages of the stacked system 
 Air velocity (m/s)  
Speed 1st stage 2nd stage 3rd stage Total 
Low 1.44 1.39 1.00 3.83 
Medium 1.77 1.52 1.11 4.4 
High 2.52 2.27 1.77 6.56 
 
 
Fig. 3.6: Total permeate flux vs overall air velocity in the multistage system. Experimental 
values are data points and modelled results are continuous lines. 
Tortuosity of the membrane was set to a value of 3.0 in the model and the maximum 
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R2 values of the model fit are provided in the figure. The analyses (following sections) are 
performed with the validated model.  
3.4.2 Unstacked vs stacked multistage system 
MD has been the subject of substantial research, in particular on means of decreasing 
thermal energy consumption by recovering the latent heat of vaporisation. However, it has been 
widely suggested that recovering latent heat is not possible in SGMD [16]. In order to 
determine the benefits of the novel stacked multistage design, it is important to establish a 
comparative baseline criterion for thermal energy consumption with the unstacked multistage 
setup. Fig. 3.7 shows an unstacked SGMD system consisting of three stages in series. The brine 
flows sequentially between the stages and air at ambient temperature is pulled through each 
stage independently. The air and brine flow in opposite directions in the 1st and 3rd stages, but 
in the same direction in the 2nd stage. This set-up allows direct comparison to the stacked 
version of the multistage setup (Fig. 3.4). The air channels of all stages in the unstacked setup 
radiate to the environment unlike the stacked setup. The differences in STEC, when the bottom 
plate was adiabatic versus non-adiabatic, in both stacked and unstacked systems, were less than 




Fig. 3.7: Unstacked multistage SGMD system comprising 3 stages in series. The brine (red 
dashed arrows) outlet from one stage is connected to the inlet of the next stage. Air (solid blue 
arrows) flows independently into each stage from right to left. Heat exchange (dotted green) 
occurs between the stages and the environment. Tb1in, Tb2in, Tb3in, Tb1out, Tb2out and 
Tb3out are the brine inlet and outlet temperatures in stages 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Ta1in, 
Ta2in, Ta3in, Ta1out, Ta2out and Ta3out represent the air inlet and outlet temperatures in 
stages 1, 2 and 3, respectively. 
In a single stage MD, substantial amount of energy is in the latent energy of 
vaporization incorporated in the permeate vapour in the air channel, which is subsequently lost 
to the environment. Using the multistage model, this paper probes whether latent energy can 
be recovered by transferring heat from the air channel to a subsequent “stacked brine channel”, 
via condensation in the air channel followed by heat conduction to the adjacent next brine 
channel. Further, the loss of sensible heat from the air channel to the environment is minimised 
since no “bottom” surface area is exposed to the environment.  
Fig. 3.8 shows the STEC of all the stages in both stacked and unstacked systems at 
various air velocities. Only marginal (up to 2%) energy savings are made overall. The 1st stage 






















heat losses from the air channel to the environment. The 2nd stacked stage however, does not 
seem to consume less energy than the unstacked setup. For example at ua = 1.01 m/s, the brine 
in the 2nd stacked stage doesn’t recover (receive) any heat from the air in the 1st stage because 
the brine is hotter than the 1st stage airstream (Fig. 3.9a) except at the exit. Although the 2nd 
stage in the stacked setup has no heat loss to the environment, its energy consumption is similar 
to its counterpart in the unstacked setup, because the brine loses heat to the airstream in the 1st 
stage. This results in no heat recovery and similar energy consumption in the 2nd stages of both 
systems. Since the 3rd stages of both systems radiate to the environment, their energy 
consumption is higher than the other stages.  
 
Fig. 3.8: Individual stage STEC (kWh/m3) of stacked and unstacked systems. ub = 0.0505 m/s, 
Tbrine = 75°C. 
To enable effective heat transfer from the 1st stage air channel to 2nd stage brine, colder 
brine is needed. Using a slower brine flow (ub = 0.00505 m/s) reduces brine temperature 
entering each channel (Fig. 3.9b) and allows for (14-29 % heat recovery) in 2nd stage (Fig. 
3.10). This reduction in brine temperatures allows the air in the 1st stage to get hotter than the 
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eventually increases towards the brine exit (Fig. 3.9b). This is the reason the 2nd stage of the 
stacked setup consumes less energy when the brine velocity is reduced (Fig. 3.10 vs Fig. 3.8).  
 
Fig. 3.9: Temperature profile along length of 1st stage air and 2nd stage brine channels (uair = 
1.01 m/s, Tbrine = 75°C, ub = 0.0505 m/s (3.9a), ub = 0.00505 m/s (3.9b) in the stacked system. 
Arrows represent heat flow direction. Brine and air flow from right to left.  
 
Fig. 3.10: Individual stage STEC (kWh/m3) of stacked and unstacked systems. ub = 0.00505 
m/s, Tbrine = 75°C.  
Table 3.3 breaks down the water production and energy utilization components of 
STEC. The energy consumption of the stacked setup in the 1st stage is only slightly better than 
the unstacked setup. This marginal improvement is because there is no environmental loss in 
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has a significant (29%) improvement in STEC over the unstacked system because, not only 
does it have no environmental loss, it also recovers the latent heat due to condensation (10.980 
g/h) that occurs in the air stream of the 1st stage. The third stage of the stacked setup loses heat 
to the environment like the unstacked setup and the brine does not recover any heat from the 
airstream in the 2nd stage as there is no condensation in the 2nd stage. The 2nd stage air channel 
temperature is mostly lower than that of the brine in the 3rd stage (Fig. 3.11d). This results in 
similar energy consumption in the 3rd stage stacked setup compared to the unstacked setup.  
Table 3.3: Individual stage permeation rate and energy consumption for the two systems (ub = 
0.00505 m/s, Brine inlet temperature = 75°C, uair = 1.01 m/s). Values in boldface font in 
brackets represent the unstacked setup while unbracketed values represent the stacked setup.  



































































3.4.3 Energy utilization and water production in stacked vs unstacked system 
A deeper understanding of the differences in production and energy utilization between 
the systems is only possible when both systems are receiving the same input energy. Since the 
brine in the 2nd stage has the potential to recover heat from stage 1 and the air in this stage does 
not lose any heat to the environment, stage 2 is chosen for the following analyses. To appreciate 
the energy savings of the stacked configuration, the same energy input (65.668°C brine 
temperature and ub = 5 mm/s), that the 2
nd stage of the stacked system receives, is considered 
for the unstacked setup as well.  
 Table 3.4 summarizes the energy consumption and water production for the 2nd stage 
of the two systems when receiving the same energy. It is observed that the energy consumption 
of the stacked setup is (47%) less than the unstacked setup. Reasons that contribute to this 
behaviour are: 1) the stacked setup has less (15.1%) permeation rate (less latent heat loss from 
brine), 2) less heat loss from the air channel (quantified in section 4.3.1), and 3) the brine 
receives latent heat from condensation in the air stream in the 1st stage. The net STEC for the 









Table 3.4: 2nd stage inlet and outlet fluid temperatures, energy consumptions and productions 
for the stacked and unstacked systems (ub = 0.00505 m/s, brine inlet temperature = 65.668°C, 
uair = 1.01 m/s) 
 Stacked Stage 2 Unstacked Stage 2 
Tbin (°C) 65.6 65.6 
Tbout (°C) 61.8 59.9 
ΔTbrine (°C) 3.8 5.6 
Tairin (°C) 25.0 25.0 
Tairout (°C) 61.1 55.8 
Condensate (g/h) 0.0 17.2 
Permeation Rate (g/h) 46.1 53.0 
Energy used (kJ/h) 97.1 142.6 
STEC (kWh/m3) 577.7 738.1 
3.4.3.1 Energy consumption 
Energy consumed by a stage is proportional to the difference in temperature of the brine 
inlet and outlet. This energy consumed is used up in three pathways in MD. They are the energy 
spent to evaporate permeate (latent heat), to heat up the air stream and lost to the environment. 
The energy (latent heat) to evaporate permeate can be quantified from the amount of permeate 
produced. The energy to heat up air is the energy it takes to raise the temperature of the air 
(including water vapour molecules) entering the system from ambient temperature to the 
temperature at the outlet. The energy lost to the environment is the energy lost from the air 
channel (through the bottom plate in these systems). In the stacked setup, any energy 
transferred through the air channel bottom plate goes to the brine in the subsequent stage. It is 
heat that is retained in the system and not “lost” from the multistage system, like in the 
unstacked setup. While the above three pathways are suited to the air channels of both systems, 
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any “loss” of heat from the 1st stage air is sent into the brine in the 2nd stage in the stacked 
system.  
Fig. 3.11 shows the energy, to heat the air, lost to the environment and exchanged 
between 1st stage air and 2nd stage brine, for the 2nd stages of the stacked and unstacked systems 
as a function of length of the module. The 2nd stage airstream in the stacked system initially 
receives more energy (Fig. 3.11a), as it is sandwiched between hot brine in the 2nd and 3rd 
stages. But as the air moves along the channel, since the unstacked system’s airstream is cooler 
(Fig. 3.11d), more energy is sent into the unstacked air. Overall, (13.5%) more energy is sent 
into the airstream in the stacked setup (Table 3.5).  
 
Fig. 3.11:  Energy to heat airstream (3.11a), energy through bottom plate of air channel (3.11b), 
heat exchange through brine and air channel in the 1st stage (3.11c), and temperature profile of 
1st stage air and 2nd stage brine of stacked system and 2nd stage air of both systems (3.11d). 
































































Table 3.5: Energy components in the 2nd stage of both systems 
Component (J/s) Stacked Unstacked 






Energy lost from air channel 






Latent heat 28.9 33.3 
 
 In Fig. 3.11b, for the unstacked setup, the energy is always positive, which represents 
downward movement of heat from the air channel to the environment. However, for the stacked 
setup, the net energy “lost” is negative as the temperature in the brine channel of the 3rd stage 
is higher than the 2nd stage air (Fig. 3.11d) and heat moves upward into the 2nd stage air channel. 
This results in 6-fold higher energy expenditure in the unstacked setup than the stacked setup 
(Table 3.5). The stacked setup has an additional energy component where the brine in the 2nd 
stage could potentially receive heat from the 1st stage air. Since the 2nd stage brine is cooler 
than the 1st stage air for most of the channel, and since condensation occurs in the 1st stage 
airstream (Table 3.4), the 2nd stage brine recovers heat from the air channel (Fig. 3.9b). 
Although the stacked setup has 15.1% less permeation rate than the unstacked setup, the 
combination of heat recovery by the brine, no environmental loss from the air, and energy 
transfer from 2nd and 3rd stage brine to heat 2nd stage air makes the 2nd stage consume 47% less 
energy compared to the stacked system. This results in a 27.8% lower STEC.  This is in line 
with Long et al. where a small reduction in permeate flux and a large gain in thermal efficiency 
was reported in a DCMD system with heat recovery [50].  
3.4.3.2 Water production 
While stacking multiple SGMD stages improves energy consumption in the 2nd stage, 
it also results in lower permeation rate (Table 3.4). As the airstream is radiating to the 
environment in the unstacked setup, the air temperature remains cooler allowing for a greater 
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driving force across the membrane throughout the length of the module. This results in a net 
higher total flux (Fig. 3.12a). This also allows for more condensation in the unstacked system 
(Fig. 3.12b), whereas in the stacked setup, since the air is hotter, its vapour holding capacity is 
higher. Thus, there is no condensation and more permeate in gas phase (Fig. 3.12c).  
 
 
Fig. 3.12:  Non-cumulative, total permeate flux through the membrane (3.12a), condensate flux 
(3.12b), and permeate flux in gas phase (3.12c). Brine and air flow direction from right to left. 
However, the relative savings in energy is far greater than the decrease in permeate 
production in the 2nd stage of the stacked setup. Stacking multiple SGMD stages improves the 
2nd stage STEC, but the overall stacked multistage system’s STEC is only marginally (6-9%) 
better than the unstacked system (Table 3.6). This marginal gain in the stacked system could 
have led to the conclusion in the literature that heat recovery is not possible in SGMD. It is also 
observed that the total permeation rates for (all three stages combined) is very similar to the 

































































Table 3.6: Overall system STEC and total water production at various air velocities (ub = 
0.00505 m/s). 
 Unstacked setup Stacked setup 







1.01 752.89 192.19 693.17 196.04 
1.52 774.29 229.69 718.11 229.46 
2.27 803.59 262.54 751.32 257.73 
3.03 823.93 288.36 777.53 279.69 
3.5 Conclusion 
A single stage numerical model based on first principles was modified to evaluate the 
performance of a stacked multistage SGMD setup. The model was validated by performance 
data collected from experiments under various air flow rates and input brine temperatures. The 
model was then used to compare the specific thermal energy consumption of the stacked 
multistage system to an unstacked system. The following conclusions were made: 
• Stacking multiple SGMD stages does improve STEC. A 3 stage stacked multistage 
system was modelled and it was found that the specific energy consumption for the 2nd 
stage of the system was 29% lower compared to the same stage of an unstacked setup. 
Brine flow velocity played a critical role in the extent of heat recovery. Lower brine 
flow rates facilitated cooler brine temperatures in the 2nd stage compared to the air 
channel in the 1st stage. This resulted in condensation in the 1st stage enabling heat 
recovery by the brine in the 2nd stage. Yet, higher brine temperatures in the 3rd stage 
than the 2nd stage airstream did not allow condensation. This resulted in similar STEC 
in the 3rd stacked stage compared to the unstacked system. Since the brine in the 1st 
stacked stage cannot recover any heat, its STEC was only 3.7% lower than the 
unstacked setup and accrued because there was no environmental loss. The overall 
reduction in STEC was 6-9%. However, when scaling up SGMD systems, having more 
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stacked stages with optimized air and brine velocities, and temperature gradients 
between the air and the brine channels would mean that the internal stages would have 
lower STEC than a corresponding unstacked system. This would further bring down 
the STEC of the overall stacked system compared to an unstacked setup. 
• Latent heat can be recovered in SGMD as demonstrated by the multistage stacked setup. 
Condensation was present in the 1st stage and this helped transfer latent heat into the air 
stream. When the air stream got hotter than the brine in the 2nd stage, heat recovery was 
possible. However, the brine in the 3rd stage could not recover heat from the 2nd stage 
air as no condensation occurred. This led to 2nd stage air temperatures lower than the 
brine in the 3rd stage. Optimization of air velocities such that saturation vapour levels 
are reached is essential to promote condensation and heat recovery. 
• Recovering latent heat is not the only way for brine to recover heat. As long as the air 
channel temperature is higher than the brine below, heat is transferred into the brine 
thus reducing the net energy consumed in the stage below. But since latent heat is the 
biggest energy drain in MD, having condensation disproportionately enhances heat 
recovery.  
• Water production for the 2nd stage in the stacked system was 15% lower than the 
unstacked system. This is because the cooler air in the unstacked stages causes more 
condensation and maintains a higher driving force across the membrane. In the stacked 
stages, since the air is warmer, its capacity to hold vapour is increased, thus reducing 
condensation and driving force. Overall production values were very similar between 
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Abstract 
 Membrane distillation (MD) is a promising desalination technology that has not seen 
widespread acceptance due to its high thermal energy consumption. Sweeping gas membrane 
distillation (SGMD) has been the least studied configurations in MD due to its claimed, poor 
heat recovery potential. This current study works on optimizing a previously described 
(Chapter 3) stacked multistage SGMD system and a similarly configured SGMD system with 
conventional design, to potentially lower specific thermal energy consumption and maximise 
permeate flux. High brine inlet temperature, high brine and permeate velocities are established 
as the optimal conditions for both setups. At the optimal conditions it is observed that the 
stacked setup does not provide significant advantages (< 2%) over the conventional setup. A 
first cut analysis on external heat recovery from exit airstream in both setups reveals that up to 
10% additional reduction in STEC can be obtained in both setups with comparable permeate 




 Membrane distillation (MD) is a thermal based desalination process in which a hot 
brine/feed solution to be treated is passed over a hydrophobic membrane which separates the 
brine from the permeate/cold side [92]. Distilled product is collected on the permeate side. The 
vapour pressure difference in the brine and the permeate side transports the water vapour from 
the brine side to the permeate side. The evaporation of water occurs at the brine-membrane 
interface and due to the hydrophobicity of the membrane material, only water vapour passes 
through the membrane pores. Theoretically it is capable of treating extremely high concentrate 
brines without any degradation in permeate quality. Due to this benefit, MD is often applied in 
concentration of fluids in the food industry [93].  It is also used in the separation of heavy 
metals [94, 95], wastewater treatment, for salt crystallization [96, 97], for recovery of acids 
[98], and recovery of water and minerals from produced water [99]. Apart from these, MD has 
also been studied for small scale potable water supply [4] due to the capacity to operate using 
renewable sources of energy.  
The main disadvantages of MD compared to commonly employed desalination 
technologies like reverse osmosis are lower permeate flux and high specific thermal energy 
consumption (STEC, kWh/m3) [14]. Minimizing STEC (operating costs) and maximising 
permeate flux (lower capital costs) could aid MD in achieving industrial acceptance that it now 
lacks. Moreover, sweeping gas membrane (SGMD) where water vapour from the permeate side 
is stripped out of the module using an inert gas; has been the least studied configuration in MD 
[100]. This is because of the added complexity of requiring an external condenser to condense 
the water vapour and the a belief that heat cannot be recovered in SGMD as latent heat is not 
released into the airstream [16]. But, SGMD does have some advantages over other 
configurations such as lower mass transfer resistance and lower heat loss by membrane 
conduction [14] compared to other configurations in MD. 
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While plenty of work has been conducted on maximizing flux, relatively fewer studies 
have focussed on minimizing energy consumption [66]. Among the multi objective (flux and 
STEC) optimizations that have been carried out in the literature [65-67, 71, 101, 102], 
parameters that are generally optimized are feed and permeate inlet temperatures, feed 
concentration, and feed and permeate velocities [67]. For achieving high permeate flux, high 
feed temperatures and velocities are desirable [103]. Increase in feed temperature and velocity 
also reduce STEC in MD [65, 66], thereby decreasing operating and capital costs. Increasing 
permeate inlet temperature however, decreases STEC but also reduces permeate flux [67]. Thus 
optimization of operation parameters is vital to ensure MD operation at its optimum capacity.  
It was demonstrated (Chapter 3) that there is potential to internally recover heat in 
SGMD. However, the operating conditions used in the previous study (Chapter 3) were the 
experimental conditions and are by no means the optimized conditions for the setup. The 
objectives of this study are: 
• To optimize SGMD operating conditions of both systems for STEC and permeate 
flux. 
• To assess whether the stacked system provides significant benefits over the 
conventional setup at the optimized conditions. 
• To observe reductions in STEC when energy from airstream is recovered externally 
into makeup brine, in both setups.   
4.2 System description 
A previously described (Chapter 3) multistage SGMD system (Fig. 4.1a) and its 
unstacked equivalence (Fig. 4.1b) were modelled at various operating parameters to determine 
their effects on STEC and permeate flux. The stacked system consists of three SGMD stages 
stacked upon each other such that brine channel in the 2nd and 3rd stages are in contact with the 
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air channels in the 1st and 2nd stages. This allows for heat transfer between them such that under 
optimum conditions, the brine can recover some of the heat from the airstream. The brine flows 
sequentially through the stages and air is pulled through stages individually (Fig. 4.1a). The 
bottom of the air channel in the 3rd stage loses some heat to the environment as it radiates with 
the environment. The entire setup is fabricated out of Delrin due to its easy machinability and 
lower thermal conductivity to minimize environmental losses. 
 
 
Fig. 4.1:  Schematic of multistage a) stacked and b) unstacked system. 
 The unstacked setup has similar fluid flows as the stacked setup, but individual stages 




































































of all the stages radiate to the environment, incurring more environmental losses than the 
stacked setup. The differences in STEC, when bottom plate was adiabatic and non-adiabatic, 
in both stacked and unstacked systems were less than 2% and thus this is not expected to affect 
analysis bias. The physical dimensions of the brine and air channels and physical properties of 
the membrane in both setups are exactly the same as the previous study (Chapter 3).  
4.3 Modelling component 
 Previously described, experimentally validated model (Chapter 3) was used to model 
unstacked and stacked systems, respectively. Since detailed description of the model is 
presented before, only a short synopsis of the modelling procedure is given here. The 
multistage SGMD module is discretised into N number of sections, each consisting of finite 
control volumes within which interdependent heat and mass transfers are modelled using 
ordinary differential equations (ODE). 5 ODEs that express changes in brine, air and bottom 
plate temperatures, and water vapour concentration in airstream are written for each stage, 
totalling to 15 ODEs for three stages (Chapter 3). An ODE solver package 
(scipy.integrate.odeint) in Python programming language solves the ODEs with given initial 
conditions and steps through time until the specified simulation time is reached. Since it is a 
dynamic, time stepping model, the simulation time is determined by the time taken for the 
model to reach insignificant changes in flux between time intervals (section 2.4). 
4.4 Results and discussion 
Capital and operating expenses are the key cost components in a MD system and 
process optimization can lead to lowering either or both of these expenses. A SGMD system 
with low STEC (kWh/m3) and high permeate flux leads to reduction in both operating and 





), which is the inverse of the permeate flux (
𝑚3
𝑚2𝑑𝑎𝑦
) of the 
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system (8 h operation per day). Since plant capacity is usually given in m3/day, permeate flux 
in this chapter is given in (
𝑚3
𝑚2𝑑𝑎𝑦
) and not in the conventional units of L/m2/h. Lower 
membrane area demands consequently lead to lower capital costs. This study examines 
optimization of operational parameters such as brine and air inlet temperatures, brine and air 
velocities to minimize STEC and membrane area requirement in a SGMD system. Both stacked 
and unstacked configurations of the multistage SGMD device are optimized and compared to 
highlight their differences. In this chapter, operating costs are determined solely by thermal 
energy requirements and does not include pumping energy required to circulate brine and suck 
air. The capital costs are solely determined by membrane material requirements.  
This analyses is not meant to ignore the fact that an oft-mentioned advantage of MD is 
that it is capable of using low-grade heat (e.g., power plant waste heat) that may be obtained at 
little or no cost. Although fluid transfer pumping energy is relatively small when compared to 
the total process energy required (thermal plus pumping), if the thermal energy is free then the 
pumping energy becomes a major component in the operating cost calculation. However, this 
case of essentially free thermal energy is not considered in this study (and if it were, it would 
greatly improve the overall cost picture). 
4.4.1Effect of brine temperature 
 Both stacked and unstacked SGMD systems were modelled (Fig. 4.2) to determine the 
effects of brine temperature on STEC. STEC reduces with increase in brine temperature in both 
setups (Fig. 4.2a). Energy from the brine is a) used to evaporate permeate, b) lost to the air via 
membrane conduction, and c) lost to the environment. As brine temperature increases, the 
evaporation efficiency which is the ratio of energy used to evaporate water to the total energy 
lost by the brine, increases [83]. Increase in evaporation efficiency signifies that a higher 
percentage of total energy is spent to evaporating permeate and less for membrane conduction 
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and loss to the environment. As brine temperature increases from 55°C to 95°C, rate of energy 
expenditure from the brine increases 353% and 305% (Fig. 4.2d) while permeate flux increases 
382% and 322% (Fig. 4.2b) in the stacked and unstacked setups, respectively. This explains 
why STEC reduces with increase in brine temperature and this is also in line with other studies 
[65, 66].  
 
Fig. 4.2: Effect of brine temperature on a) STEC, b) permeate flux, c) membrane area required 
to produce 1m3/day of permeate, and d) rate of energy used from brine for both stacked and 
unstacked systems. Brine and air velocities are kept constant at 0.00505 m/s and 0.75 m/s. Air 
inlet temperature is 25°C.  
 While higher brine temperatures lead to demonstrable energy savings, the actual 
percentage energy savings in the unstacked and stacked system were 5.1% and 6.1%, 
respectively. Only slight benefits up to maximum of 5.5% were obtained from stacking the 

































































































Both stacked and unstacked setups were modelled at various brine temperatures to 
determine their effect on membrane area requirement (Fig. 4.2c). It is clear that due to higher 
fluxes at higher brine temperatures, membrane area requirement is the lowest at the higher 
brine temperature (Fig. 4.2c). Thus, significant capital cost savings can be expected by 
increasing brine temperature.  
 The unstacked system generally has lower membrane area requirement than the 
stacked setup (Fig. 4.2c) at various brine temperatures. This is because the air channels of all 
stages in the unstacked setup radiate to the environment, thus maintaining a cooler air 
temperature compared to the stacked setup where only the 3rd stage radiates to the environment. 
Cooler air causes condensation more readily than warmer air maintaining a lower vapour 
pressure which enable slightly higher permeate flux (Fig. 4.2b). This result in slightly lower 
membrane area requirement in the unstacked setup (Fig. 4.2c) compared to the stacked system 
but the differences are insignificant. For example, at Ta = 25°C, and Tb = 95°C, the unstacked 
setup needs 0.6% lower membrane area to produce 1 m3/day. 
In both stacked and unstacked setups, operating and capital costs can be marginally and 
significantly minimized, respectively by operating at the highest brine temperatures. At 95°C 
brine temperature, the stacked system could have slightly more savings overall because of the 
5.5% savings in operating costs but only a 0.6% higher capital cost compared to the unstacked 
setup. Further optimization of other variables will use 95°C as the brine temperature. 
4.4.2 Effect of air inlet temperature 
 In both stacked and unstacked SGMD systems (Fig. 4.3a) STEC increases with increase 
in air inlet temperature in both setups, although the change is very small. While higher air inlet 
temperature decreases energy expenditure from the brine by reducing conductive heat transfer 
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across the membrane, only very small reductions (0.6% and 0.9% for stacked and unstacked 
setups, respectively (Fig. 4.3d)) are observed at 65°C air inlet temperature compared to 25°C.  
An increase in air inlet temperature from 25 to 65°C decreases permeate flux by 1.3% 
and 1.9% in the stacked and unstacked setups, respectively. This is because; warmer air 
temperatures enable less condensation than cooler air thus maintaining a higher vapour 
pressure in the airstream. This causes permeate flux to be lower at higher air inlet temperatures 
(Fig. 4.3b), but the effects are very negligible (<2%) in both systems. This is because; air has 
a low specific heat capacity causing it to quickly rise in temperature. Thus, even if the air enters 
at cooler temperatures, it rises up quickly causing very little difference in air exit temperatures 
irrespective of the air inlet temperatures (Table B.1). Therefore, the effect of air inlet 
temperatures on flux is minimal.  
The decrease in permeate flux (1.3% and 1.9%) is larger compared to the decrease in 
energy utilized (0.6% and 0.9%) in stacked and unstacked setups, respectively, which results 
in increase (insignificant) in STEC as air inlet temperature increases. Small benefits up to 
maximum of about 6.3% were obtained from stacking the stages (Fig. 4.3a). Using higher air 





Fig. 4.3: Effect of air inlet temperature on a) STEC with external energy input to heat air to 
respective temperatures, b) permeate flux , c) membrane area requirement, and d) rate of energy 
used from brine for stacked system and unstacked systems. Brine and air velocities are kept 
constant at 0.00505 m/s and 0.75 m/s, respectively. Optimized brine temperature is 95°C.  
Due to the insignificant decrease in permeate flux; there is an insignificant increase in 
membrane area requirement in the stacked and unstacked systems, respectively at higher air 
inlet temperatures (Fig. 4.3c). Since the air channels in all the stages of the unstacked setup 
radiate to the environment, its airstream will be cooler than the corresponding airstreams in the 
stacked setup. At lower air temperatures, condensation occurs more readily in the unstacked 
stages increasing the transmembrane driving force resulting in slightly higher flux compared 
to the stacked setup. Therefore, at low air inlet temperatures; the unstacked setup produces 
more permeate flux than the stacked setup (Fig. 4.3b) which results in a slightly lower 
membrane area required (Fig. 4.3c). At higher air inlet temperatures however, the stacked setup 
produces more flux than the unstacked setup. Although the unstacked setup can produce more 


























































































is minimized at higher air inlet temperatures. Energy for environmental losses from the air 
channel will be consumed from the brine. Since the unstacked setup generally has more 
environmental losses than the stacked setup, its brine loses more energy resulting in a slightly 
lower brine temperature profile along its channels. This causes the unstacked setup to produce 
slightly less flux at higher air inlet temperatures which is reflected in the higher membrane area 
requirement (Fig. 4.3c). 
Overall there is a marginal increase in membrane area requirement with increase in air 
inlet temperature in both systems. In conclusion, air temperature does not significantly affect 
operating (STEC) and capital costs (membrane area) in both systems. Although the stacked 
system provides some benefits (7.4%) in reducing operating costs, difference in capital costs 
would be minimal between the systems.   
4.4.2.1 Effect of recovering heat from exit airstream to preheat inlet air 
 Above, it was established that air inlet temperature does not significantly impact STEC 
(4.2). However, when calculating STEC (Fig. 4.3a), the energy to heat air externally before 
entering the module was also incorporated in the energy balance. If the inlet air could be heated 
by a “free” heat source before entering the SGMD module, then reduction in STEC may be 
possible. Since in SGMD, the energy in the hot moist airstream exiting the SGMD module is 
usually lost in an external condenser, it can be used to transfer heat to the incoming ambient 
air. This energy to preheat air would essentially be free as there is no extra energy input into 
the system and only the previously wasted energy is now recovered.  
 The energy in the saturated airstream exiting the stages in both stacked and unstacked 
setups is given in Table 4.1. The rate of energy required raising incoming air from 25°C to 
65°C at 0.75 m/s air velocity is 2.1 J/s (Appendix B). The rate of energy in the exit airstream 
in all the stages of both setups is sufficient to transfer heat to the incoming airstream. An 
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external heat exchanger with effectiveness of 60-70% [104], could easily make the system self-
sufficient in preheating ambient air to 65°C.  
Table 4.1: Energy requirement to preheat air, and energy in exit airstreams in all stages in 




















out of 3rd 
stage (J/s) 
Energy required 
to raise incoming 
air from 25°C to 
65°C at 0.75 m/s 
(J/s) 
Stacked 0.75 0.005 95 25 45.65 36.10 16.75 2.1 
Unstacked 0.75 0.005 95 25 23.79 19.06 13.04 2.1 
 
When energy to heat the incoming air is obtained from the exit airstream (Fig. 4.4), 
STEC decreases 2.1% and 1.8% in the stacked and unstacked setups, respectively at Ta = 65°C 
compared to Ta = 25°C. This is because preheating air to 65°C will require more energy than 
heating it to say 35°C. But since energy to preheat air is ‘free’ as it is recovered from exit 
airstream, there will be more savings made when air is preheated to higher temperatures. Since 
savings in operating costs (STEC) are only marginal, it can be re-established that inlet air 
temperature is not a major parameter that needs to be optimized. Further system optimizations 
will consider brine and air temperature of 95°C and 65°C, respectively.  
It should be noted that even after preheating air; there is plenty of additional energy 
available in the exit airstream. Although detailed analysis is beyond the scope of this thesis, a 
first cut analysis where a part of this energy is recovered shows additional benefits in both 





Fig. 4.4: Dependence of STEC on air inlet temperatures in stacked and unstacked systems with 
energy from exit airstream used to preheat inlet airstream. Brine and air velocities are kept 
constant at 0.00505 m/s and 0.75 m/s, respectively. Optimized brine temperature is 95°C. 
4.4.3 Effect of air velocity 
 Using the optimized (from above) brine and air temperatures of 95°C and 65°C, 
respectively, both stacked and unstacked setups were modelled at various air velocities (Fig. 
4.5). It is clear (Fig. 4.5a) that with an increase in air velocity, STEC increases. This is because, 
as expected from established knowledge [81], permeate flux increases with air flow velocity 
due to lower boundary layer resistances and higher driving force (lower vapour pressure at 
higher airflow) across the membrane (Fig. 4.5b). This can be observed with 172% and 159% 
increase in permeate flux for the stacked and unstacked systems, respectively at the highest air 
velocity compared to the lowest (Fig. 4.5b). But there is a 184% and 146% increase in energy 
used at the highest air velocity compared to the lowest, for stacked and unstacked systems, 
respectively (Fig. 4.5d) due to the lower heat transfer boundary layer resistances. Thus, there 
is a net increase in STEC with increase in air velocity. Among the operating conditions 
considered, a maximum of about 6 % savings in operating costs (STEC) can be expected in the 
stacked and unstacked setups, by lowering air velocity from 6.06 m/s to 0.25 m/s. But as lower 
permeate flux increases membrane area requirement, capital costs are increased up to 2.7-fold 
at air velocity of 0.25 m/s for both setups compared to 6.06 m/s air velocity (Fig. 4.5c). 


























the increase in capital costs (membrane area) at lower air velocities, is significant in both 
setups. The difference in permeate flux between the stacked and unstacked setups are small 
resulting in insignificant differences in membrane area requirement (Fig. 4.5c). 
 While higher air velocities help improve permeate flux, there occurs a critical air 
velocity beyond which permeate flux does not increase due to the system becoming mass 
transfer limited. Among the air velocities considered, the system did not reach mass transfer 
limitations, but we can see that the rate of increase in permeate flux slowly decreases (Fig. 
4.5b) with increase in air velocity. Thus, in SGMD design, a critical air velocity must be 
established beyond which membrane area requirement will not decrease but pumping costs will 
increase.  
STEC is lower (about 7%) in the stacked system at all air velocities (Fig. 4.5a). At low 
air velocities, the potential of the brine channels of the stacked setup to recover heat by 
condensation and/or by conductive heat transfer from the air channels is higher (Chapter 3). 
But in the unstacked setup, heat recovery by the brine is not possible. Thus, at the lowest air 
velocity, the stacked setup has 7% lower STEC. At high air velocities, the possibility of heat 
recovery in the stacked setup is low due to the lower probability of condensation. However, 
environmental losses in the stacked setup are lower than in the unstacked setup which results 
in the stacked system having a 6 % lower STEC than the unstacked setup at high air velocity. 
But these savings in STEC (operating costs) are only marginal. A stacked setup may be 
preferred for its 6% lower operating costs and 1.6% lower capital costs compared to the 
unstacked setup. For the following optimisation trials an air flow velocity of 6.06 m/s will be 
used because of its significant savings in capital costs but only a marginal compromise in 





Fig. 4.5: Effect of air velocity on a) STEC, b) flux, c) membrane area requirement, and d) rate 
of energy used for stacked and unstacked systems. Air and brine inlet temperatures are 65°C 
and 95°C and brine velocity of 0.00505 m/s.  
4.4.4 Effect of brine velocity 
 To study the effect of brine velocity on STEC, stacked and unstacked setups were 
modelled (Fig. 4.6a) at the optimized air velocity, air and brine inlet temperatures. It is widely 
investigated and accepted that increase in brine velocity increases flux due to a higher driving 
force maintained along the length of the module and lower boundary layer mass transfer 
resistances [67, 105, 106]. However, its effect on STEC in SGMD has not been studied. It was 
observed (Fig. 4.6a) that increases in brine velocity decreased STEC for both systems. 
Compared to the lowest brine velocity (0.00505 m/s), energy expenditure increases about 4.5-
fold in the stacked and unstacked setups (Fig. 4.6d), at the highest brine velocity (0.202 m/s). 
However, the increase in permeate flux is also about 4.3-fold higher for both systems (Fig. 
4.6b) at the highest brine velocity compared to the lowest. Since the increase in permeate flux 






































































































with increase in brine velocity in both setups. However, the savings made in the operating costs 
(STEC) by using the lowest brine velocity compared to the highest, is minimal at 4.8% and 
1.5% for the stacked and unstacked setups, respectively.  
 The stacked setup has lower STEC than the unstacked setup (Fig. 4.6a). This is because, 
the stacked setup produces slightly more permeate flux (Fig. 4.6b) and has similar energy use 
(Fig. 4.6d) compared to the unstacked setup. The savings in operating costs by using a stacked 
setup are minor (less than 5%).  
 
 
Fig. 4.6: Effect of brine velocity on a) STEC, b) permeate flux, c) membrane area required for 
1m3/d production capacity, and d) rate of energy used for stacked and unstacked systems. Air 
and brine inlet temperatures are 65°C and 95°C and air velocity is 6.06 m/s. Length of channel 
is fixed at 0.43 m. 
 
 At the highest brine velocity, there is a 4.3-fold decrease in membrane area demand for 
both the stacked and unstacked setups, compared to the lowest brine velocity. Significant 
































































































differences in permeate flux between the two setups, the stacked setup provides insignificant 
(less than 2%) advantages in membrane area over the unstacked setup. 
 Among the operating conditions considered, higher brine velocities help marginally 
reduce operating costs (STEC) and significantly help reduce capital costs (membrane area) in 
both setups. A stacked configuration may be chosen for its slightly lower STEC and membrane 
area requirement, although the benefits are minor.  
4.4.5 Differences in STEC and membrane area requirement between stacked and unstacked 
setups at the optimized conditions. 
 When operating parameters are optimized with operating costs (STEC) and capital costs 
(membrane area requirement) together as constraints, the highest brine and air temperatures, 
highest air and brine velocities result as the optimum conditions to operate a SGMD system in 
both stacked and unstacked configurations. The stacked system saves 1.5% and 1.9% (Table 
4.2) in operating and capital costs, respectively. These are insignificant in the real world and 
so the choice between using a stacked or an unstacked SGMD setup may not greatly affect 
economics.  
Table 4.2: STEC and membrane area requirement of stacked and unstacked systems at 




















Stacked 95 65 0.202 6.06 812.9 4.11 
Unstacked 95 65 0.202 6.06 823.6 4.18 
4.4.6 Effect of external heat recovery on STEC in stacked and unstacked setups 
The above calculations of STEC did not consider the general operational practice of 
external heat recovery from the exit airstream. Thus as a first cut analysis, the energy content 
in the exit airstream was calculated and 70% [104] of it recovered and STEC calculated. The 
makeup brine was sent into an external heat exchanger where it would collect heat from exit 
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air stream and then flow long the bottom plate of the 3rd stage of bottom plate of the stacked 
setup and along the bottom plates of all the stages in the unstacked setup.  
(Table 4.3) compares the STEC of both the setups with and without external heat 
recovery. External energy recovery reduces STEC in the stacked system up to 5% while the 
unstacked setup sees a reduction of up to 8%. This higher reduction in STEC in the unstacked 
setup with external heat recovery is because of the nature of the unstacked setup where the 
makeup brine travels adjacent to the bottom of the air channel of all the stages, whereas in the 
stacked setup it travels along the bottom of the 3rd stage only. This enables the makeup brine 
to gain more heat in the unstacked setup. Both stacked and unstacked setups produce similar 
permeate flux under the conditions modelled with external heat recovery.  
Table 4.3: STEC (kWh/m3) of stacked and unstacked setups when 70% [104] of the energy 
from exit airstream is recovered. Tb = 75°C, Ta = 25°C, and ub = 0.0505 m/s. 
 Without Heat recovery 
With external heat 
recovery 














Stacked Unstacked Stacked Unstacked 
1.01 792 792 748 740 5.6 6.6 4.1 4.1 
1.52 800 799 754 742 5.8 7.1 5.5 5.4 
2.27 808 809 764 749 5.4 7.4 7.2 7.1 
3.03 814 818 775 754 4.8 7.8 8.6 8.4 
4.5. Conclusion  
Varying SGMD operating conditions allowed visualising benefits not only with respect 
to the well-established effects on permeate flux, but also STEC. Overall, higher brine and air 
inlet temperatures, and higher brine and air velocities were the best conditions to lower 
operating and capital costs (as indicated by permeate flux and STEC, respectively).  
Optimization did not reveal specific cases in which stacked systems showed major 
benefits compared to unstacked systems. This is largely because only minor temperature 
differences occur between the air channel and next stage brine channel, which allows only 
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small levels of heat recovery and consequently only small reductions in STEC. The use of 
much cooler brine in the next stage brine channel would enable more cooling, condensation 
and permeate flux (Fig. B.1). However, simulation and quantification of such potentially 
greater benefits was beyond the scope of this study.  
The benefit of the both the setups is enhanced further when energy from the airstream 
exit is recovered externally. As the exit air stream also has latent heat energy, makeup brine 
can be made to exchange heat with the airstream in an external condenser lowering STEC. For 
instance, the performance of stacked and unstacked systems operating with (Tb = 75°C, ub = 
0.0505 m/s, ua = (1.01-3.03) m/s and Ta = 25°C) was evaluated. For these cases, up to 5% and 
8% additional reduction in STEC in the stacked and unstacked setups, respectively, were 










CHAPTER 5: SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK 
5.1 Summary 
5.1.1 Transient modelling of solar powered sweeping gas membrane distillation 
 Due to membrane distillation’s (MD’s) capability to be directly coupled to a renewable 
energy source such as solar thermal, MD seems to be an attractive desalination technology in 
remote regions of the world that are decentralized and off the electrical grid. But accurate 
models predicting dynamic systems are uncommon in the literature. Thus, a numerical, control 
volume based, transient model based on first principles of heat and mass transfer was developed 
to precisely simulate solar-coupled sweeping gas membrane distillation (SGMD) performance. 
Model performance was verified with experimental data obtained from a laboratory scale 
SGMD apparatus. Effect of input signal characteristics such as signal variability rate (speed of 
signal variations) and sampling rate were studied, and up to two-fold improved accuracy in the 
transient model than a traditional steady-state model was observed. The key conclusions are: 
• If the sampling interval size is bigger than signal variability, the predictions of both 
models are independent of signal variability. 
• However, if the sampling intervals size is smaller than the signal variability, both 
models respond with increased accuracy. 
• The transient model becomes increasingly relevant when there is high signal (input 
temperature) variability, the system is slow to respond, and the signal can only be 
sampled at large sampling intervals. 
• While the steady state model underestimated flux during the rise in temperature, it 
overestimated during the fall. These effects could be compensating effects that cancel 
out over a duration of time for symmetrical signals with slow signal variability, but not 
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for asymmetric and/or high signal variability signals where transient modelling was 
necessary 
5.1.2 Multistage stacked sweeping gas membrane distillation setup to minimize specific 
thermal energy consumption 
  Since latent heat recovery is considered difficult in SGMD, it has been the least studied 
configurations in MD. But, SGMD has advantages over other configurations such as low mass 
transfer and high heat transfer resistances. A lab scale multistage stacked SGMD system 
consisting of 3 stages, with internal heat recovery potential was fabricated and performance 
data collected. The theoretical model from Chapter 2 was adapted to accommodate the extra 
stages and validated with experimental results. The performance of the newly designed stacked 
model was compared with that of traditional single channel design. The conclusions from the 
study are: 
• Up to 10% reductions in overall STEC were observed in the stacked setup when 
operating under experimental conditions. 
• Condensation occurred in the 1st stage airstream which resulted in latent heat recovery 
by the brine in the 2nd stage resulting in up to 30% less STEC in the 2nd stage compared 
to the corresponding stage in the unstacked setup.  
• Low air flowrates helped condensation in the airstream, and when coupled with low 
brine flowrates, helped in latent heat recovery in SGMD. Water production for the 2nd 
stage, which had the highest energy savings, was 15% lower than the corresponding 




5.1.3 Optimization and comparison of stacked and unstacked multistage sweeping gas 
membrane distillation systems 
 Most of the studies in the literature optimize MD systems with a single objective of 
either improving permeate flux or thermal efficiency. But to bring down water production 
costs, both operating (STEC) and capital costs (membrane area required to meet production 
demand – inverse of permeate flux) need to be optimized together to prevent the energy – 
permeate flux trade-off that exists in the literature. Also, studies on reducing STEC in SGMD 
are lacking in the literature. Since the operating conditions used in Chapter 3 were based on 
the experimental conditions, and thus not optimized; this study optimized operational 
parameters such as brine inlet temperature, air inlet temperature, air velocity and brine velocity 
with both STEC and permeate flux as constraints. The stacked system and its unstacked 
equivalent (also from Chapter 3) were compared simultaneously through the optimization 
process to highlight performance differences. A first cut analysis of external heat recovery from 
exit airstream was also conducted. The key findings of this study are: 
• A significant reduction in membrane area requirement and a marginal decrease in STEC 
were observed at the highest brine temperatures (Optimized Tb = 95°C).  
• Air inlet temperature did not have a significant effect on STEC and membrane area 
requirement. Preheating air with energy from exit airstream lowered STEC by up to 2% 
(Optimized Ta = 65°C) with less than 2% reductions in flux. 
• Substantial (up to 3-fold) reductions in membrane area were seen at higher air velocities 
but with slight increase in STEC (Optimized ua = 6.06 m/s). 
• Higher brine velocities increased STEC, but the increase was insignificant compared to 




• At the optimized conditions (within the range considered), the new stacked system had 
no significant (less than 2%) advantages over the traditional unstacked setup for both 
operating and capital costs.  
• With external heat recovery from exit airstream and by running makeup brine under the 
bottom plate of the air channels, up to 5% and 8% lowering of STEC was observed in 
the stacked and unstacked setups, respectively with comparable permeate flux between 
the two setups under non-optimized conditions (Tb = 75°C, ub = 0.0505 m/s, Ta = 25°C 
and ua = (1.01 - 3.03) m/s).  
5.2 Outlook and future work 
 As SGMD performance predictions are vital to system design, using a time dependent 
approach to accurately model solar thermal coupled SGMD system aids in precisely 
representing system transience and response thus broadening its applicability in remote 
communities. The high energy consumption of SGMD, combined with the lack of latent heat 
recovery is the main reason for limited number of studies in the literature. This issue was 
approached with a novel SGMD system design with internal heat recovery potential. But under 
the operating conditions studied, the proposed design was limited in its heat recovery capacity 
only leading to up to 10% lower STEC than a system with conventional design. External heat 
recovery provided less than 10% additional reduction in STEC in both setups. The 
inferences from this thesis suggest directions for future work. One of the areas is on the effect 
of operating variables on system transience. While the effect of input signal characteristics on 
the accuracy of model predictions was shown, the effect of operating parameters on model 
prediction was not studied. Operational variables can influence the transient nature of SGMD 
system and have the potential to further distance the system from steady state behaviour. A 
cursory analysis on the effect of brine velocity for the 5 min input signal (Fig. 2.13) on the flux 
predictions made by both models is shown (Fig. A.1). It is seen that slower brines cause the 
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transient prediction not to reach the steady state predictions suggesting that the system takes 
longer to respond to changes in input and is far from steady state. A cohesive study on the 
effect of operating variables and input signal characteristics can give a complete understanding 
on the transient nature of SGMD systems.  
Another area where future research can focus is on design modification for the stacked 
system to enhance internal heat recovery. The temperature differences between the air and 
subsequent brine channels in the stacked SGMD system were not enough to produce significant 
reductions in STEC. Bigger temperatures differences should in theory enhance condensation 
in the airstream and thus enable more latent heat recovery. When coolant is run below the air 
channel in a single stage SGMD system, there is a 2-fold and a 160-fold increase in total and 
condensate flux, respectively, when coolant temperature is dropped from 70°C to 10°C (Fig. 
B.1). For example, at 20°C coolant, about 85% of the total permeate gets condensed in the air 
channel (Fig. B.1). Thus 85% of the total energy lost from the brine in the SGMD setup gets 
released in the air channel. A significant portion of that energy could be recovered by running 
makeup brine underneath the air channel. However, the study on the effect on STEC in such a 
setup is beyond this thesis and could be an interesting further study.  
Additionally, in the stacked design, a heat pump could be used to extract heat from the 
bottom of the air channel of the last stage and transfer it to the brine in the first stage. This 
would in theory enhance the temperature gradient across the brine and air channels in the 3 
stages thus enabling more heat recovery and lower STEC.  
A thorough economic evaluation of the stacked and unstacked setups was not performed in 
this thesis. Balancing capital costs against operating costs by putting dollar values on 
membranes modules and energy would lead to a clearer depiction of optimization of operating 
variables and is something which needs to be explored further. 
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Finally, the effect of transience of the stacked and unstacked systems is not studied in this 
thesis. Since the brine flows sequentially through multiple stages in the stacked system, 
coupling the system to a highly varying input could result in slower responses than the single 
stage SGMD system leading to larger discrepancies between the steady state and transient 
model predictions.  
In conclusion, as a thermal process, SGMD suffers the disadvantage of a more intensive 
energy requirement compared to reverse osmosis (RO) and thus may never be able to compete 
with RO on an industry scale. But since SGMD is a thermal process, it can more directly accept 
renewable sources of energy (solar thermal), and along with its high-water recovery potential 
compared to RO; SGMD opens into markets where RO would be less feasible. With potential 
for future developments to recover heat (internally and externally) leading to lower energy 












APPENDIX A: TRANSIENT MODELLING OF SOLAR POWERED 
SWEEPING GAS MEMBRANE DISTILLATION  
 
 
Fig. A.1: Transient and SS model flux response at a) ub = 0.00505 m/s and b) ub = 0.0237 m/s. 


















































APPENDIX B: OPTIMIZATION AND COMPARISON OF STACKED 
AND UNSTACKED MULTISTAGE SWEEPING GAS MEMBRANE 
DISTILLATION SYSTEMS 
 
Table B.1: Exit air temperatures of all three stages in stacked and unstacked setups at different 




Exit Ta (Celsius) - Stacked setup Exit Ta (Celsius) - Unstacked setup 
Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 
25 83.68 71.71 65.86 81.41 65.10 62.68 
35 83.79 71.9 66.13 81.53 65.44 63.01 
45 83.91 72.14 66.41 81.66 65.77 63.33 
55 84.01 72.35 66.68 81.79 66.10 63.66 





Equation for energy required for heating air from 25°C to 65°C (2.1 J/s, Table 4.1) 
𝑃𝑟𝑒ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦 
=  {[(𝑛𝑣 ∗ 𝑐𝑝𝑣 + 𝑛𝑎 ∗ 𝑐𝑝𝑎) ∗ ∆𝑥 ∗ ∆𝑦𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑗 ∗ 𝑢𝑎 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑓]
− [(𝑛𝑣 ∗ 𝑐𝑝𝑣 + 𝑛𝑎 ∗ 𝑐𝑝𝑎) ∗ ∆𝑥 ∗ ∆𝑦𝑎𝑎𝑑𝑗 ∗ 𝑢𝑎 ∗ 𝑇𝑎𝑖]} 
Where, nv (mol/m
3), na (mol/m
3), cpv (J/mol K), cpa (J/mol K), Δx (m), Δyaadj (m), ua (m/s), Taf 
(K) and Tai (K) are the vapour molar concentration, air molar concentration, heat capacity of 
vapour, heat capacity of air, width of air channel, height of air channel, air velocity, air final 













Fig. B.1: Effect of coolant (makeup brine) temperature on total and condensate flux in a single 




































APPENDIX C: Model Source Code (Multistage) 
1. import numpy as np   
2. from scipy.integrate import odeint   
3. import matplotlib.pyplot as plt   
4. from matplotlib.pyplot import *   
5.   
6. # additional function calls from other files that import air, vapour, brine properties and 
those that calculate heat and mass transfer coefficients as described in Chapter 2 
7. from Antoine import Antoine   
8. from VaporProp import VaporProp   
9. from AirProp import AirProp   
10. from BrineProp import BrineProp   
11. from EquiDiam import EquiDiam   
12.    
13. from MassAir import Ka   
14. from MassTotal import Ktot   
15. from HeatAir import Ha   
16. from HeatTotal import Htot   
17. from FlatModelv3 import MoistAir   
18. from Hbrine import Hbrine   
19.    
20.    
21. N = 20                                # number of sections   
22.    
23. def MD(X, t):                         # MD function that solves ODEs 
24.        
25.     Tb1 = X[:N]   
26.     Ta1 = X[N:2*N]   
27.     nv1 = X[2*N:3*N]   
28.     Tp11 = X[3*N:4*N]   
29.     Tp12 = X[4*N:5*N]   
30.     Tb2 = X[5*N:6*N]   
31.     Ta2 = X[6*N:7*N]   
32.     nv2 = X[7*N:8*N]   
33.     Tp21 = X[8*N:9*N]   
34.     Tp22 = X[9*N:10*N]   
35.     Tb3 = X[10*N:11*N]   
36.     Ta3 = X[11*N:12*N]   
37.     nv3 = X[12*N:13*N]   
38.     Tp31 = X[13*N:14*N]   
39.     Tp32 = X[14*N:]   
40.        
41.     Pva1 = np.zeros(N)     # Initializing arrays 
42.     Psata1 = np.zeros(N)   
43.        
44.     Pva2 = np.zeros(N)   
45.     Psata2 = np.zeros(N)   
46.        
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47.     Pva3 = np.zeros(N)   
48.     Psata3 = np.zeros(N)   
49.        
50.     for i in range(0,N):      
51.         Pva1[i] = nv1[i]*8.314*(Ta1[i])   
52.         Psata1[i] = Antoine(Ta1[i])   
53.         Pva2[i] = nv2[i]*8.314*(Ta2[i])   
54.         Psata2[i] = Antoine(Ta2[i])   
55.         Pva3[i] = nv3[i]*8.314*(Ta3[i])   
56.         Psata3[i] = Antoine(Ta3[i])   
57.            
58.     MD.RH1 = [(x*1.)/y for x, y in zip(Pva1, Psata1)]   
59.     MD.RH2 = [(x*1.)/y for x, y in zip(Pva2, Psata2)]   
60.     MD.RH3 = [(x*1.)/y for x, y in zip(Pva3, Psata3)]   
61.        
62.     Tb4 = 25.+273.15                              #C Environmental temperature   
63.     Ttop = 80.+273.15                            #C Top plate temperature   
64.        
65.     A = 0.125                              # Air channel solidity fraction   
66.        
67.     ################ Pressure in and out #################   
68.     Pin = 101000.                       # Pa   
69.     Pout = 78000.                       # Pa   
70.     P = np.zeros(N)   
71.     deltaP = Pin-Pout   
72.     for i in range (0,N):   
73.         if i==0:   
74.             P[i] = Pout + ((deltaP)/(2.*N))   
75.         else:   
76.             P[i] = P[i-1] + deltaP/N   
77.     delz = 0.43/N                         #m   
78.     dely = 0.006                          #m   
79.     delx = 0.055                           #m   
80.     delya = 0.0012                         #m   
81.     delyplate = 0.001   
82.     delyaadj = delya*(1.-A)   
83.        
84.     Qb = 1.0                       #LPM   
85.     ub = Qb/(60000*dely*delx)       #m/s   
86.        
87.     Qa1 = 0.1                    #L/s   
88.     Qa2 = 0.1                    #L/s   
89.     Qa3 = 0.1                    #L/s   
90.        
91.     Aeff = delyaadj*delx*EquiDiam('airstream')[1]   # Effective channel crosssectional area
 accounting for spacers.   
92.     uair1=Qa1/(1000.*Aeff)                  #m/s   
93.     uair2=Qa2/(1000.*Aeff)                  #m/s   
94.     uair3=Qa3/(1000.*Aeff)                  #m/s   
95.        
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96.     MD.uair1 = uair1   
97.     MD.uair2 = uair2   
98.     MD.uair3 = uair3   
99.    
100.     htopdelrin = 0.4/delyplate    #Heat transfer coeffecient between brine and surroundi
ng in J/s m2 K      
101.        
102.     cpplate = 1470.                       #J/kg K   
103.     cpsp = 2400.   
104.        
105.     rhosp = 970.                        #kg/m3   
106.        
107.     rhoplate = 1420.   
108.     kplate = 0.4                        #W/mK Thermal conductivity of plate   
109.         
110.     na1 = np.zeros(N)   
111.     na1.fill(MD.na1)   
112.     ua1 = np.empty(N)   
113.     ua1.fill(uair1)   
114.     zz1 = np.zeros(N)   
115.     nc1 = np.zeros(N)   
116.     rhovap1 = np.zeros(N)   
117.     rhoair1 = np.zeros(N)   
118.     rhomix1 = np.zeros(N)   
119.        
120.     na2 = np.zeros(N)   
121.     na2.fill(MD.na2)   
122.     ua2 = np.empty(N)   
123.     ua2.fill(uair2)   
124.     zz2 = np.zeros(N)   
125.     nc2 = np.zeros(N)   
126.     rhovap2 = np.zeros(N)   
127.     rhoair2 = np.zeros(N)   
128.     rhomix2 = np.zeros(N)   
129.        
130.     na3 = np.zeros(N)   
131.     na3.fill(MD.na3)   
132.     ua3 = np.empty(N)   
133.     ua3.fill(uair3)   
134.     zz3 = np.zeros(N)   
135.     nc3 = np.zeros(N)   
136.     rhovap3 = np.zeros(N)   
137.     rhoair3 = np.zeros(N)   
138.     rhomix3 = np.zeros(N)   
139.        
140. ######################### Getting 
densities as a function of P and Ta #######################   
141.     for i in range (0,N):   
142.         na1[i] = (P[i]-Pva1[i])/(8.314*(Ta1[i]))   
143.         rhovap1[i] = P[i]*0.018/(8.314*(Ta1[i]))   
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144.         rhoair1[i] = P[i]*0.029/(8.314*(Ta1[i]))   
145.         rhomix1[i] = ((nv1[i]/(nv1[i]+na1[i]))*rhovap1[i] + (na1[i]/(nv1[i]+na1[i]))*rho
air1[i])   
146.            
147.         na2[i] = (P[i]-Pva2[i])/(8.314*(Ta2[i]))   
148.         rhovap2[i] = P[i]*0.018/(8.314*(Ta2[i]))   
149.         rhoair2[i] = P[i]*0.029/(8.314*(Ta2[i]))   
150.         rhomix2[i] = ((nv2[i]/(nv2[i]+na2[i]))*rhovap2[i] + (na2[i]/(nv2[i]+na2[i]))*rho
air2[i])   
151.           
152.         na3[i] = (P[i]-Pva3[i])/(8.314*(Ta3[i]))   
153.         rhovap3[i] = P[i]*0.018/(8.314*(Ta3[i]))   
154.         rhoair3[i] = P[i]*0.029/(8.314*(Ta3[i]))   
155.         rhomix3[i] = ((nv3[i]/(nv3[i]+na3[i]))*rhovap3[i] + (na3[i]/(nv3[i]+na3[i]))*rho
air3[i])   
156.            
157.        
158.     TBIN= 95+273.15                                         # C   
159.     TAIN=65.+273.15                                          # C   
160.     NVIN = Antoine(273.15+25)/(8.314*(273.15+25))          #mol/m3   
161.          
162.     ####################### Calculating velocity ####################   
163.     for i in range (0,N):   
164.         if i==0:   
165.             rhomixin1 = rhomix1[N-i-1] + ((rhomix1[N-i-1]-rhomix1[N-i-2])/2.)   
166.             rhomixout1 = rhomix1[N-i-1] - ((rhomix1[N-i-1]-rhomix1[N-i-2])/2.)   
167.             ka1 = Ka(Tb1[N-i-1], Ta1[N-i-1], ua1[N-i-1], nv1[N-i-1], na1[N-i-1], P[N-i-
1])   
168.             ktot1 = Ktot(Tb1[N-i-1], Ta1[N-i-1], ua1[N-i-1], nv1[N-i-1], na1[N-i-1], P[N-
i-1])   
169.             zz1[N-i-1] = ((ktot1*(Antoine(Tb1[N-i-1])-(nv1[N-i-1]*8.314*(Ta1[N-i-
1])))/(8.314*(Tb1[N-i-1])))) * (0.018)                                   # kg/m2 s   
170.             nc1[N-i-1] = ((ka1*(((nv1[N-i-1])*8.314*(Ta1[N-i-1]))-Antoine(Tp11[N-i-
1] + 0.5*(Tp11[N-i-1]-Tp12[N-i-1]))))/(8.314*(Ta1[N-i-
1]))) * (0.018)                         # kg/m2 s   
171.             if nc1[N-i-1] < 0:   
172.                 nc1[N-i-1] = 0.   
173.             ua1[N-i-1] = uair1*(rhomixin1/rhomixout1) + (zz1[N-i-1]-nc1[N-i-
1])*(delz/(delyaadj*rhomixout1))   
174.                
175.             rhomixin2 = rhomix2[N-i-1] + ((rhomix2[N-i-1]-rhomix2[N-i-2])/2.)   
176.             rhomixout2 = rhomix2[N-i-1] - ((rhomix2[N-i-1]-rhomix2[N-i-2])/2.)   
177.             ka2 = Ka(Tb2[N-i-1], Ta2[N-i-1], ua2[N-i-1], nv2[N-i-1], na2[N-i-1], P[N-i-
1])   
178.             ktot2 = Ktot(Tb2[N-i-1], Ta2[N-i-1], ua2[N-i-1], nv2[N-i-1], na2[N-i-1], P[N-
i-1])   
179.             zz2[N-i-1] = ((ktot2*(Antoine(Tb2[N-i-1])-(nv2[N-i-1]*8.314*(Ta2[N-i-
1])))/(8.314*(Tb2[N-i-1])))) * (0.018)                                   # kg/m2 s   
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180.             nc2[N-i-1] = ((ka2*(((nv2[N-i-1])*8.314*(Ta2[N-i-1]))-Antoine(Tp21[N-i-
1] + 0.5*(Tp21[N-i-1]-Tp22[N-i-1]))))/(8.314*(Ta2[N-i-
1]))) * (0.018)                         # kg/m2 s   
181.             if nc2[N-i-1] < 0:   
182.                 nc2[N-i-1] = 0.   
183.             ua2[N-i-1] = uair2*(rhomixin2/rhomixout2) + (zz2[N-i-1]-nc2[N-i-
1])*(delz/(delyaadj*rhomixout2))   
184.                
185.             rhomixin3 = rhomix3[N-i-1] + ((rhomix3[N-i-1]-rhomix3[N-i-2])/2.)   
186.             rhomixout3 = rhomix3[N-i-1] - ((rhomix3[N-i-1]-rhomix3[N-i-2])/2.)   
187.             ka3 = Ka(Tb3[N-i-1], Ta3[N-i-1], ua3[N-i-1], nv3[N-i-1], na3[N-i-1], P[N-i-
1])   
188.             ktot3 = Ktot(Tb3[N-i-1], Ta3[N-i-1], ua3[N-i-1], nv3[N-i-1], na3[N-i-1], P[N-
i-1])   
189.             zz3[N-i-1] = ((ktot3*(Antoine(Tb3[N-i-1])-(nv3[N-i-1]*8.314*(Ta3[N-i-
1])))/(8.314*(Tb3[N-i-1])))) * (0.018)                                   # kg/m2 s   
190.             nc3[N-i-1] = ((ka3*(((nv3[N-i-1])*8.314*(Ta3[N-i-1]))-Antoine(Tp31[N-i-
1] + 0.5*(Tp31[N-i-1]-Tp32[N-i-1]))))/(8.314*(Ta3[N-i-
1]))) * (0.018)                         # kg/m2 s   
191.             if nc3[N-i-1] < 0:   
192.                 nc3[N-i-1] = 0.   
193.             ua3[N-i-1] = uair3*(rhomixin3/rhomixout3) + (zz3[N-i-1]-nc3[N-i-
1])*(delz/(delyaadj*rhomixout3))   
194.         elif i==1:   
195.             rhomixin1 = rhomix1[N-i-1] + ((rhomix1[N-i]-rhomix1[N-i-1])/2.)   
196.             rhomixout1 = 0.375*rhomix1[N-i-2] + 0.75*rhomix1[N-i-
1] - 0.125*rhomix1[N-i]   
197.             ka1 = Ka(Tb1[N-i-1], Ta1[N-i-1], ua1[N-i-1], nv1[N-i-1], na1[N-i-1], P[N-i-
1])   
198.             ktot1 = Ktot(Tb1[N-i-1], Ta1[N-i-1], ua1[N-i-1], nv1[N-i-1], na1[N-i-1], P[N-
i-1])   
199.             zz1[N-i-1] = ((ktot1*(Antoine(Tb1[N-i-1])-(nv1[N-i-1]*8.314*(Ta1[N-i-
1])))/(8.314*(Tb1[N-i-1])))) * (0.018)                                   # kg/m2 s   
200.             nc1[N-i-1] = ((ka1*(((nv1[N-i-1])*8.314*(Ta1[N-i-1]))-Antoine(Tp11[N-i-
1] + 0.5*(Tp11[N-i-1]-Tp12[N-i-1]))))/(8.314*(Ta1[N-i-
1]))) * (0.018)                           # kg/m2 s   
201.             if nc1[N-i-1] < 0:   
202.                 nc1[N-i-1] = 0.   
203.             ua1[N-i-1] = ua1[N-i]*(rhomixin1/rhomixout1) + (zz1[N-i-1]-nc1[N-i-
1])*(delz/(delyaadj*rhomixout1))   
204.                
205.             rhomixin2 = rhomix2[N-i-1] + ((rhomix2[N-i]-rhomix2[N-i-1])/2.)   
206.             rhomixout2 = 0.375*rhomix2[N-i-2] + 0.75*rhomix2[N-i-
1] - 0.125*rhomix2[N-i]   
207.             ka2 = Ka(Tb2[N-i-1], Ta2[N-i-1], ua2[N-i-1], nv2[N-i-1], na2[N-i-1], P[N-i-
1])   
208.             ktot2 = Ktot(Tb2[N-i-1], Ta2[N-i-1], ua2[N-i-1], nv2[N-i-1], na2[N-i-1], P[N-
i-1])   
209.             zz2[N-i-1] = ((ktot2*(Antoine(Tb2[N-i-1])-(nv2[N-i-1]*8.314*(Ta2[N-i-
1])))/(8.314*(Tb2[N-i-1])))) * (0.018)                                   # kg/m2 s   
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210.             nc2[N-i-1] = ((ka2*(((nv2[N-i-1])*8.314*(Ta2[N-i-1]))-Antoine(Tp21[N-i-
1] + 0.5*(Tp21[N-i-1]-Tp22[N-i-1]))))/(8.314*(Ta2[N-i-
1]))) * (0.018)                           # kg/m2 s   
211.             if nc2[N-i-1] < 0:   
212.                 nc2[N-i-1] = 0.   
213.             ua2[N-i-1] = ua2[N-i]*(rhomixin2/rhomixout2) + (zz2[N-i-1]-nc2[N-i-
1])*(delz/(delyaadj*rhomixout2))   
214.                
215.             rhomixin3 = rhomix3[N-i-1] + ((rhomix3[N-i]-rhomix3[N-i-1])/2.)   
216.             rhomixout3 = 0.375*rhomix3[N-i-2] + 0.75*rhomix3[N-i-
1] - 0.125*rhomix3[N-i]   
217.             ka3 = Ka(Tb3[N-i-1], Ta3[N-i-1], ua3[N-i-1], nv3[N-i-1], na3[N-i-1], P[N-i-
1])   
218.             ktot3 = Ktot(Tb3[N-i-1], Ta3[N-i-1], ua3[N-i-1], nv3[N-i-1], na3[N-i-1], P[N-
i-1])   
219.             zz3[N-i-1] = ((ktot3*(Antoine(Tb3[N-i-1])-(nv3[N-i-1]*8.314*(Ta3[N-i-
1])))/(8.314*(Tb3[N-i-1])))) * (0.018)                                   # kg/m2 s   
220.             nc3[N-i-1] = ((ka3*(((nv3[N-i-1])*8.314*(Ta3[N-i-1]))-Antoine(Tp31[N-i-
1] + 0.5*(Tp31[N-i-1]-Tp32[N-i-1]))))/(8.314*(Ta3[N-i-
1]))) * (0.018)                           # kg/m2 s   
221.             if nc3[N-i-1] < 0:   
222.                 nc3[N-i-1] = 0.   
223.             ua3[N-i-1] = ua3[N-i]*(rhomixin3/rhomixout3) + (zz3[N-i-1]-nc3[N-i-
1])*(delz/(delyaadj*rhomixout3))   
224.         elif i==N-1:   
225.             rhomixin1 = 0.375*rhomix1[N-i-1] + 0.75*rhomix1[N-i] - 0.125*rhomix1[N-
i+1]   
226.             rhomixout1 = rhomix1[N-i-1] - ((rhomix1[N-i]-rhomix1[N-i-1])/2)   
227.             ka1 = Ka(Tb1[N-i-1], Ta1[N-i-1], ua1[N-i-1], nv1[N-i-1], na1[N-i-1], P[N-i-
1])   
228.             ktot1 = Ktot(Tb1[N-i-1], Ta1[N-i-1], ua1[N-i-1], nv1[N-i-1], na1[N-i-1], P[N-
i-1])   
229.             zz1[N-i-1] = ((ktot1*(Antoine(Tb1[N-i-1])-(nv1[N-i-1]*8.314*(Ta1[N-i-
1])))/(8.314*(Tb1[N-i-1])))) * (0.018)                                   # kg/m2 s   
230.             nc1[N-i-1] = ((ka1*(((nv1[N-i-1])*8.314*(Ta1[N-i-1]))-Antoine(Tp11[N-i-
1] + 0.5*(Tp11[N-i-1]-Tp12[N-i-1]))))/(8.314*(Ta1[N-i-
1]))) * (0.018)                            # kg/m2 s   
231.             if nc1[N-i-1] < 0:   
232.                 nc1[N-i-1] = 0.   
233.             ua1[N-i-1] = ua1[N-i]*(rhomixin1/rhomixout1) + (zz1[N-i-1]-nc1[N-i-
1])*(delz/(delyaadj*rhomixout1))   
234.                
235.             rhomixin2 = 0.375*rhomix2[N-i-1] + 0.75*rhomix2[N-i] - 0.125*rhomix2[N-
i+1]   
236.             rhomixout2 = rhomix2[N-i-1] - ((rhomix2[N-i]-rhomix2[N-i-1])/2)   
237.             ka2 = Ka(Tb2[N-i-1], Ta2[N-i-1], ua2[N-i-1], nv2[N-i-1], na2[N-i-1], P[N-i-
1])   
238.             ktot2 = Ktot(Tb2[N-i-1], Ta2[N-i-1], ua2[N-i-1], nv2[N-i-1], na2[N-i-1], P[N-
i-1])   
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239.             zz2[N-i-1] = ((ktot2*(Antoine(Tb2[N-i-1])-(nv2[N-i-1]*8.314*(Ta2[N-i-
1])))/(8.314*(Tb2[N-i-1])))) * (0.018)                                   # kg/m2 s   
240.             nc2[N-i-1] = ((ka2*(((nv2[N-i-1])*8.314*(Ta2[N-i-1]))-Antoine(Tp21[N-i-
1] + 0.5*(Tp21[N-i-1]-Tp22[N-i-1]))))/(8.314*(Ta2[N-i-
1]))) * (0.018)                            # kg/m2 s   
241.             if nc2[N-i-1] < 0:   
242.                 nc2[N-i-1] = 0.   
243.             ua2[N-i-1] = ua2[N-i]*(rhomixin2/rhomixout2) + (zz2[N-i-1]-nc2[N-i-
1])*(delz/(delyaadj*rhomixout2))   
244.                
245.             rhomixin3 = 0.375*rhomix3[N-i-1] + 0.75*rhomix3[N-i] - 0.125*rhomix3[N-
i+1]   
246.             rhomixout3 = rhomix3[N-i-1] - ((rhomix3[N-i]-rhomix3[N-i-1])/2)   
247.             ka3 = Ka(Tb3[N-i-1], Ta3[N-i-1], ua3[N-i-1], nv3[N-i-1], na3[N-i-1], P[N-i-
1])   
248.             ktot3 = Ktot(Tb3[N-i-1], Ta3[N-i-1], ua3[N-i-1], nv3[N-i-1], na3[N-i-1], P[N-
i-1])   
249.             zz3[N-i-1] = ((ktot3*(Antoine(Tb3[N-i-1])-(nv3[N-i-1]*8.314*(Ta3[N-i-
1])))/(8.314*(Tb3[N-i-1])))) * (0.018)                                   # kg/m2 s   
250.             nc3[N-i-1] = ((ka3*(((nv3[N-i-1])*8.314*(Ta3[N-i-1]))-Antoine(Tp31[N-i-
1] + 0.5*(Tp31[N-i-1]-Tp32[N-i-1]))))/(8.314*(Ta3[N-i-
1]))) * (0.018)                            # kg/m2 s   
251.             if nc3[N-i-1] < 0:   
252.                 nc3[N-i-1] = 0.   
253.             ua3[N-i-1] = ua3[N-i]*(rhomixin3/rhomixout3) + (zz3[N-i-1]-nc3[N-i-
1])*(delz/(delyaadj*rhomixout3))   
254.         else:   
255.             rhomixin1 = 0.375*rhomix1[N-i-1] + 0.75*rhomix1[N-i] - 0.125*rhomix1[N-
i+1]   
256.             rhomixout1 = 0.375*rhomix1[N-i-2] + 0.75*rhomix1[N-i-
1] - 0.125*rhomix1[N-i]   
257.             ka1 = Ka(Tb1[N-i-1], Ta1[N-i-1], ua1[N-i-1], nv1[N-i-1], na1[N-i-1], P[N-i-
1])   
258.             ktot1 = Ktot(Tb1[N-i-1], Ta1[N-i-1], ua1[N-i-1], nv1[N-i-1], na1[N-i-1], P[N-
i-1])   
259.             zz1[N-i-1] = ((ktot1*(Antoine(Tb1[N-i-1])-(nv1[N-i-1]*8.314*(Ta1[N-i-
1])))/(8.314*(Tb1[N-i-1])))) * (0.018)                                   # kg/m2 s   
260.             nc1[N-i-1] = ((ka1*(((nv1[N-i-1])*8.314*(Ta1[N-i-1]))-Antoine(Tp11[N-i-
1] + 0.5*(Tp11[N-i-1]-Tp12[N-i-1]))))/(8.314*(Ta1[N-i-
1]))) * (0.018)                             # kg/m2 s   
261.             if nc1[N-i-1] < 0:   
262.                 nc1[N-i-1] = 0.   
263.             ua1[N-i-1] = ua1[N-i]*(rhomixin1/rhomixout1) + (zz1[N-i-1]-nc1[N-i-
1])*(delz/(delyaadj*rhomixout1))   
264.                            
265.             rhomixin2 = 0.375*rhomix2[N-i-1] + 0.75*rhomix2[N-i] - 0.125*rhomix2[N-
i+1]   
266.             rhomixout2 = 0.375*rhomix2[N-i-2] + 0.75*rhomix2[N-i-
1] - 0.125*rhomix2[N-i]   
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267.             ka2 = Ka(Tb2[N-i-1], Ta2[N-i-1], ua2[N-i-1], nv2[N-i-1], na2[N-i-1], P[N-i-
1])   
268.             ktot2 = Ktot(Tb2[N-i-1], Ta2[N-i-1], ua2[N-i-1], nv2[N-i-1], na2[N-i-1], P[N-
i-1])   
269.             zz2[N-i-1] = ((ktot2*(Antoine(Tb2[N-i-1])-(nv2[N-i-1]*8.314*(Ta2[N-i-
1])))/(8.314*(Tb2[N-i-1])))) * (0.018)                                   # kg/m2 s   
270.             nc2[N-i-1] = ((ka2*(((nv2[N-i-1])*8.314*(Ta2[N-i-1]))-Antoine(Tp21[N-i-
1] + 0.5*(Tp21[N-i-1]-Tp22[N-i-1]))))/(8.314*(Ta2[N-i-
1]))) * (0.018)                            # kg/m2 s   
271.             if nc2[N-i-1] < 0:   
272.                 nc2[N-i-1] = 0.   
273.             ua2[N-i-1] = ua2[N-i]*(rhomixin2/rhomixout2) + (zz2[N-i-1]-nc2[N-i-
1])*(delz/(delyaadj*rhomixout2))   
274.                
275.             rhomixin3 = 0.375*rhomix3[N-i-1] + 0.75*rhomix3[N-i] - 0.125*rhomix3[N-
i+1]   
276.             rhomixout3 = 0.375*rhomix3[N-i-2] + 0.75*rhomix3[N-i-
1] - 0.125*rhomix3[N-i]   
277.             ka3 = Ka(Tb3[N-i-1], Ta3[N-i-1], ua3[N-i-1], nv3[N-i-1], na3[N-i-1], P[N-i-
1])   
278.             ktot3 = Ktot(Tb3[N-i-1], Ta3[N-i-1], ua3[N-i-1], nv3[N-i-1], na3[N-i-1], P[N-
i-1])   
279.             zz3[N-i-1] = ((ktot3*(Antoine(Tb3[N-i-1])-(nv3[N-i-1]*8.314*(Ta3[N-i-
1])))/(8.314*(Tb3[N-i-1])))) * (0.018)                                   # kg/m2 s   
280.             nc3[N-i-1] = ((ka3*(((nv3[N-i-1])*8.314*(Ta3[N-i-1]))-Antoine(Tp31[N-i-
1] + 0.5*(Tp31[N-i-1]-Tp32[N-i-1]))))/(8.314*(Ta3[N-i-
1]))) * (0.018)                            # kg/m2 s   
281.             if nc3[N-i-1] < 0:   
282.                 nc3[N-i-1] = 0.   
283.             ua3[N-i-1] = ua3[N-i]*(rhomixin3/rhomixout3) + (zz3[N-i-1]-nc3[N-i-
1])*(delz/(delyaadj*rhomixout3))   
284.        
285.     MD.Cond1 = [i*(delx*delz/0.018) for i in MD.C1]                                     # mol/s   
286.     MD.Vapor1 = ((nv1[0]*ua1[0])-
(NVIN*uair1))*3600.*0.018*((delx*delyaadj)/(delx*delz*N))                   # kg/m2/hr   
287.     MD.Gas1 = [i*(delx*delz/0.018) for i in MD.G1]                                    #mol/s   
288.        
289.     MD.Cond2 = [i*(delx*delz/0.018) for i in MD.C2]                                     # mol/s   
290.     MD.Vapor2 = ((nv2[0]*ua2[0])-
(NVIN*uair2))*3600.*0.018*((delx*delyaadj)/(delx*delz*N))                   # kg/m2/hr   
291.     MD.Gas2 = [i*(delx*delz/0.018) for i in MD.G2]                                    #mol/s   
292.     MD.Cond3 = [i*(delx*delz/0.018) for i in MD.C3]                                     # mol/s   
293.     MD.Vapor3 = ((nv3[0]*ua3[0])-
(NVIN*uair3))*3600.*0.018*((delx*delyaadj)/(delx*delz*N))                   # kg/m2/hr   
294.     MD.Gas3 = [i*(delx*delz/0.018) for i in MD.G3]                                    #mol/s   
295.    
296.     ################## Initialize ODE Arrays #######################   
297.     dTb1dt = np.zeros(N)   
298.     dTa1dt = np.zeros(N)   
299.     dnv1dt = np.zeros(N)   
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300.     dTp11dt = np.zeros(N)   
301.     dTp12dt = np.zeros(N)   
302.        
303.     dTb2dt = np.zeros(N)   
304.     dTa2dt = np.zeros(N)   
305.     dnv2dt = np.zeros(N)   
306.     dTp21dt = np.zeros(N)   
307.     dTp22dt = np.zeros(N)   
308.        
309.     dTb3dt = np.zeros(N)   
310.     dTa3dt = np.zeros(N)   
311.     dnv3dt = np.zeros(N)   
312.     dTp31dt = np.zeros(N)   
313.     dTp32dt = np.zeros(N)   
314.        
315. ############################# Quadratic Upwinding for Tb, Ta, nv ##########
####### 
316.     for i in range(0,N): 
317.         if (i==0):  
318.             Tb1in=TBIN  
319.             Tb1out= (Tb1[i]+Tb1[i+1])/2.  
320.             Ta1out = Ta1[i]+0.5*(Ta1[i]-
Ta1[i+1])                     #Linearly extrapolating the (first in terms of i but last in terms of fl
ow) boundary temperature  
321.             MD.TAOUT1 = Ta1out  
322.             Ta1in=0.375*Ta1[i] + 0.75*Ta1[i+1] - 0.125*Ta1[i+2]  
323.             nv1out=nv1[i]+0.5*(nv1[i]-
nv1[i+1])                       # Linearly extrapolating the (first in terms of i but last in terms of f
low) boundary nv   
324.             MD.NVOUT1 = nv1out                      # Linearly extrapolating the (first in ter
ms of i but last in terms of flow) boundary nv   
325.             nv1in=0.375*nv1[i] + 0.75*nv1[i+1] - 0.125*nv1[i+2]  
326.             ua1out = ua1[i]  
327.             ua1in = ua1[i+1]  
328.             rhomixin1 = 0.375*rhomix1[i] + 0.75*rhomix1[i+1] - 0.125*rhomix1[i+2]  
329.             rhomixout1 = rhomix1[i] - 0.5*(rhomix1[i+1]-rhomix1[i])  
330.             MD.RHOOUT1 = rhomixout1  
331.             na1in = 0.375*na1[i] + 0.75*na1[i+1] - 0.125*na1[i+2]  
332.             na1out = na1[i] - 0.5*(na1[i+1]-na1[i])  
333.             MD.NAOUT1 = na1out  
334.               
335.             Tb2in= 0.375*Tb2[i] + 0.75*Tb2[i+1] - 0.125*Tb2[i+2]  
336.             Tb2out=Tb2[i]-0.5*(Tb2[i+1]-Tb2[i])   
337.             MD.TBOUT2=Tb2out  
338.             Ta2out = Ta2[i]+0.5*(Ta2[i]-
Ta2[i+1])                     #Linearly extrapolating the (first in terms of i but last in terms of fl
ow) boundary temperature  
339.             MD.TAOUT2 = Ta2out  
340.             Ta2in=0.375*Ta2[i] + 0.75*Ta2[i+1] - 0.125*Ta2[i+2]  
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341.             nv2out=nv2[i]+0.5*(nv2[i]-
nv2[i+1])                       # Linearly extrapolating the (first in terms of i but last in terms of f
low) boundary nv   
342.             MD.NVOUT2 = nv2out                      # Linearly extrapolating the (first in ter
ms of i but last in terms of flow) boundary nv   
343.             nv2in=0.375*nv2[i] + 0.75*nv2[i+1] - 0.125*nv2[i+2]  
344.             ua2out = ua2[i]  
345.             ua2in = ua2[i+1]  
346.             rhomixin2 = 0.375*rhomix2[i] + 0.75*rhomix2[i+1] - 0.125*rhomix2[i+2]  
347.             rhomixout2 = rhomix2[i] - 0.5*(rhomix2[i+1]-rhomix2[i])  
348.             MD.RHOOUT2 = rhomixout2  
349.             na2in = 0.375*na2[i] + 0.75*na2[i+1] - 0.125*na2[i+2]  
350.             na2out = na2[i] - 0.5*(na2[i+1]-na2[i])  
351.             MD.NAOUT2 = na2out  
352.               
353.             Tb3in=Tb2[i]-0.5*(Tb2[i+1]-Tb2[i])  
354.             Tb3out= Tb3[i]-((Tb3[i]-Tb3[i+1])/2.)  
355.             Ta3out = Ta3[i]+0.5*(Ta3[i]-
Ta3[i+1])                     #Linearly extrapolating the (first in terms of i but last in terms of fl
ow) boundary temperature  
356.             MD.TAOUT3 = Ta3out  
357.             Ta3in=0.375*Ta3[i] + 0.75*Ta3[i+1] - 0.125*Ta3[i+2]  
358.             nv3out=nv3[i]+0.5*(nv3[i]-
nv3[i+1])                       # Linearly extrapolating the (first in terms of i but last in terms of f
low) boundary nv   
359.             MD.NVOUT3 = nv3out                      # Linearly extrapolating the (first in ter
ms of i but last in terms of flow) boundary nv   
360.             nv3in=0.375*nv3[i] + 0.75*nv3[i+1] - 0.125*nv3[i+2]  
361.             ua3out = ua3[i]  
362.             ua3in = ua3[i+1]  
363.             rhomixin3 = 0.375*rhomix3[i] + 0.75*rhomix3[i+1] - 0.125*rhomix3[i+2]  
364.             rhomixout3 = rhomix3[i] - 0.5*(rhomix3[i+1]-rhomix3[i])  
365.             MD.RHOOUT3 = rhomixout3  
366.             na3in = 0.375*na3[i] + 0.75*na3[i+1] - 0.125*na3[i+2]  
367.             na3out = na3[i] - 0.5*(na3[i+1]-na3[i])  
368.             MD.NAOUT3 = na3out  
369.         elif(i==1):  
370.             Tb1in=(Tb1[i-1]+Tb1[i])/2.  
371.             Tb1out=-0.125*Tb1[i-1] + 0.75*Tb1[i] + 0.375*Tb1[i+1]    
372.             Ta1out=0.375*Ta1[i-1] + 0.75*Ta1[i] - 0.125*Ta1[i+1]  
373.             Ta1in=0.375*Ta1[i] + 0.75*Ta1[i+1] - 0.125*Ta1[i+2]  
374.             nv1out=0.375*nv1[i-1] + 0.75*nv1[i] - 0.125*nv1[i+1]  
375.             nv1in=0.375*nv1[i] + 0.75*nv1[i+1] - 0.125*nv1[i+2]  
376.             ua1out = ua1[i]  
377.             ua1in = ua1[i+1]  
378.             rhomixin1 = 0.375*rhomix1[i] + 0.75*rhomix1[i+1] - 0.125*rhomix1[i+2]  
379.             rhomixout1 = 0.375*rhomix1[i-1] + 0.75*rhomix1[i] - 0.125*rhomix1[i+1]  
380.             na1in = 0.375*na1[i] + 0.75*na1[i+1] - 0.125*na1[i+2]  
381.             na1out = 0.375*na1[i-1] + 0.75*na1[i] - 0.125*na1[i+1]  
382.               
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383.             Tb2in=0.375*Tb2[i] + 0.75*Tb2[i+1] - 0.125*Tb2[i+2]  
384.             Tb2out=0.375*Tb2[i-1] + 0.75*Tb2[i] - 0.125*Tb2[i+1]   
385.             Ta2out=0.375*Ta2[i-1] + 0.75*Ta2[i] - 0.125*Ta2[i+1]  
386.             Ta2in=0.375*Ta2[i] + 0.75*Ta2[i+1] - 0.125*Ta2[i+2]  
387.             nv2out=0.375*nv2[i-1] + 0.75*nv2[i] - 0.125*nv2[i+1]  
388.             nv2in=0.375*nv2[i] + 0.75*nv2[i+1] - 0.125*nv2[i+2]  
389.             ua2out = ua2[i]  
390.             ua2in = ua2[i+1]  
391.             rhomixin2 = 0.375*rhomix2[i] + 0.75*rhomix2[i+1] - 0.125*rhomix2[i+2]  
392.             rhomixout2 = 0.375*rhomix2[i-1] + 0.75*rhomix2[i] - 0.125*rhomix2[i+1]  
393.             na2in = 0.375*na2[i] + 0.75*na2[i+1] - 0.125*na2[i+2]  
394.             na2out = 0.375*na2[i-1] + 0.75*na2[i] - 0.125*na2[i+1]  
395.               
396.             Tb3in=Tb3[i-1] - ((Tb3[i-1]-Tb3[i])/2.)  
397.             Tb3out=-0.125*Tb3[i-1] + 0.75*Tb3[i] + 0.375*Tb3[i+1]    
398.             Ta3out=0.375*Ta3[i-1] + 0.75*Ta3[i] - 0.125*Ta3[i+1]  
399.             Ta3in=0.375*Ta3[i] + 0.75*Ta3[i+1] - 0.125*Ta3[i+2]  
400.             nv3out=0.375*nv3[i-1] + 0.75*nv3[i] - 0.125*nv3[i+1]  
401.             nv3in=0.375*nv3[i] + 0.75*nv3[i+1] - 0.125*nv3[i+2]  
402.             ua3out = ua3[i]  
403.             ua3in = ua3[i+1]  
404.             rhomixin3 = 0.375*rhomix3[i] + 0.75*rhomix3[i+1] - 0.125*rhomix3[i+2]  
405.             rhomixout3 = 0.375*rhomix3[i-1] + 0.75*rhomix3[i] - 0.125*rhomix3[i+1]  
406.             na3in = 0.375*na3[i] + 0.75*na3[i+1] - 0.125*na3[i+2]  
407.             na3out = 0.375*na3[i-1] + 0.75*na3[i] - 0.125*na3[i+1]  
408.         elif(i==N-2):  
409.             Tb1in=-0.125*Tb1[i-2] + 0.75*Tb1[i-1] + 0.375*Tb1[i]  
410.             Tb1out=-0.125*Tb1[i-1] + 0.75*Tb1[i] + 0.375*Tb1[i+1]  
411.             Ta1out=0.375*Ta1[i-1] + 0.75*Ta1[i] - 0.125*Ta1[i+1]  
412.             Ta1in=Ta1[i+1] + 0.5*(Ta1[i]-Ta1[i+1])  
413.             nv1out=0.375*nv1[i-1] + 0.75*nv1[i] - 0.125*nv1[i+1]  
414.             nv1in=0.5*(nv1[i]+nv1[i+1])  
415.             ua1out = ua1[i]  
416.             ua1in = ua1[i+1]  
417.             rhomixin1 = rhomix1[i+1] - 0.5*(rhomix1[i+1]-rhomix1[i])  
418.             rhomixout1 = 0.375*rhomix1[i-1] + 0.75*rhomix1[i] - 0.125*rhomix1[i+1]  
419.             na1in = na1[i+1] - 0.5*(na1[i+1]-na1[i])  
420.             na1out = 0.375*na1[i-1] + 0.75*na1[i] - 0.125*na1[i+1]  
421.               
422.             Tb2in=Tb2[i+1]-(0.5*(Tb2[i+1]-Tb2[i]))  
423.             Tb2out=0.375*Tb2[i-1] + 0.75*Tb2[i] - 0.125*Tb2[i+1]  
424.             Ta2out=0.375*Ta2[i-1] + 0.75*Ta2[i] - 0.125*Ta2[i+1]  
425.             Ta2in=Ta2[i+1] + 0.5*(Ta2[i]-Ta2[i+1])  
426.             nv2out=0.375*nv2[i-1] + 0.75*nv2[i] - 0.125*nv2[i+1]  
427.             nv2in=0.5*(nv2[i]+nv2[i+1])  
428.             ua2out = ua2[i]  
429.             ua2in = ua2[i+1]  
430.             rhomixin2 = rhomix2[i+1] - 0.5*(rhomix2[i+1]-rhomix2[i])  
431.             rhomixout2 = 0.375*rhomix2[i-1] + 0.75*rhomix2[i] - 0.125*rhomix2[i+1]  
432.             na2in = na2[i+1] - 0.5*(na2[i+1]-na2[i])  
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433.             na2out = 0.375*na2[i-1] + 0.75*na2[i] - 0.125*na2[i+1]  
434.               
435.             Tb3in=-0.125*Tb3[i-2] + 0.75*Tb3[i-1] + 0.375*Tb3[i]  
436.             Tb3out=-0.125*Tb3[i-1] + 0.75*Tb3[i] + 0.375*Tb3[i+1]  
437.             Ta3out=0.375*Ta3[i-1] + 0.75*Ta3[i] - 0.125*Ta3[i+1]  
438.             Ta3in=Ta3[i+1] + 0.5*(Ta3[i]-Ta3[i+1])  
439.             nv3out=0.375*nv3[i-1] + 0.75*nv3[i] - 0.125*nv3[i+1]  
440.             nv3in=0.5*(nv3[i]+nv3[i+1])  
441.             ua3out = ua3[i]  
442.             ua3in = ua3[i+1]  
443.             rhomixin3 = rhomix3[i+1] - 0.5*(rhomix3[i+1]-rhomix3[i])  
444.             rhomixout3 = 0.375*rhomix3[i-1] + 0.75*rhomix3[i] - 0.125*rhomix3[i+1]  
445.             na3in = na3[i+1] - 0.5*(na3[i+1]-na3[i])  
446.             na3out = 0.375*na3[i-1] + 0.75*na3[i] - 0.125*na3[i+1]  
447.         elif(i==N-1):  
448.             Tb1in=-0.125*Tb1[i-2] + 0.75*Tb1[i-1] + 0.375*Tb1[i]  
449.             Tb1out = Tb1[i]-0.5*(Tb1[i-1]-
Tb1[i])                     #Linearly extrapolating the (last in terms of i and flow) boundary tem
perature  
450.             MD.TBOUT1 = Tb1out  
451.             Ta1out=Ta1[i]+0.5*(Ta1[i-1]-Ta1[i])   
452.             Ta1in=TAIN  
453.             nv1out=0.5*(nv1[i-1]+nv1[i])  
454.             nv1in=NVIN  
455.             ua1out = ua1[i]  
456.             ua1in = uair1  
457.             rhomixin1 = rhomix1[i] + 0.5*(rhomix1[i]-rhomix1[i-1])  
458.             rhomixout1 = rhomix1[i] - 0.5*(rhomix1[i]-rhomix1[i-1])  
459.             MD.RHOIN1 = rhomixin1  
460.             na1in = na1[i] + 0.5*(na1[i]-na1[i-1])  
461.             na1out = na1[i] - 0.5*(na1[i]-na1[i-1])  
462.               
463.             Tb2in=Tb1[i]-0.5*(Tb1[i-1]-
Tb1[i])                        ############ Output of first stage is the input for second stage ###
#########  
464.             Tb2out = Tb2[i]-0.5*(Tb2[i]-Tb2[i-
1])                     #Linearly extrapolating the (last in terms of i and flow) boundary temperat
ure  
465.             Ta2out=Ta2[i]+0.5*(Ta2[i-1]-Ta2[i])   
466.             Ta2in=TAIN  
467.             nv2out=0.5*(nv2[i-1]+nv2[i])  
468.             nv2in=NVIN  
469.             ua2out = ua2[i]  
470.             ua2in = uair2  
471.             rhomixin2 = rhomix2[i] + 0.5*(rhomix2[i]-rhomix2[i-1])  
472.             rhomixout2 = rhomix2[i] - 0.5*(rhomix2[i]-rhomix2[i-1])  
473.             MD.RHOIN2 = rhomixin2  
474.             na2in = na2[i] + 0.5*(na2[i]-na2[i-1])  
475.             na2out = na2[i] - 0.5*(na2[i]-na2[i-1])  
476.               
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477.             Tb3in=-0.125*Tb3[i-2] + 0.75*Tb3[i-1] + 0.375*Tb3[i]  
478.             Tb3out = Tb3[i]-0.5*(Tb3[i-1]-
Tb3[i])                     #Linearly extrapolating the (last in terms of i and flow) boundary tem
perature  
479.             MD.TBOUT3 = Tb3out  
480.             Ta3out=Ta3[i]+0.5*(Ta3[i-1]-Ta3[i])   
481.             Ta3in=TAIN  
482.             nv3out=0.5*(nv3[i-1]+nv3[i])  
483.             nv3in=NVIN  
484.             ua3out = ua3[i]  
485.             ua3in = uair3  
486.             rhomixin3 = rhomix3[i] + 0.5*(rhomix3[i]-rhomix3[i-1])  
487.             rhomixout3 = rhomix3[i] - 0.5*(rhomix3[i]-rhomix3[i-1])  
488.             MD.RHOIN3 = rhomixin3  
489.             na3in = na3[i] + 0.5*(na3[i]-na3[i-1])  
490.             MD.NAIN = na3in  
491.             na3out = na3[i] - 0.5*(na3[i]-na3[i-1])  
492.         else:  
493.             Tb1in=-0.125*Tb1[i-2] + 0.75*Tb1[i-1] + 0.375*Tb1[i]  
494.             Tb1out=-0.125*Tb1[i-1] + 0.75*Tb1[i] + 0.375*Tb1[i+1]  
495.             Ta1out=0.375*Ta1[i-1] + 0.75*Ta1[i] - 0.125*Ta1[i+1]  
496.             Ta1in=0.375*Ta1[i] + 0.75*Ta1[i+1] - 0.125*Ta1[i+2]  
497.             nv1out=0.375*nv1[i-1] + 0.75*nv1[i] - 0.125*nv1[i+1]  
498.             nv1in=0.375*nv1[i] + 0.75*nv1[i+1] - 0.125*nv1[i+2]  
499.             ua1out = ua1[i]  
500.             ua1in = ua1[i+1]  
501.             rhomixin1 = 0.375*rhomix1[i] + 0.75*rhomix1[i+1] - 0.125*rhomix1[i+2]  
502.             rhomixout1 = 0.375*rhomix1[i-1] + 0.75*rhomix1[i] - 0.125*rhomix1[i+1]  
503.             na1in = 0.375*na1[i] + 0.75*na1[i+1] - 0.125*na1[i+2]  
504.             na1out = 0.375*na1[i-1] + 0.75*na1[i] - 0.125*na1[i+1]  
505.               
506.             Tb2in=0.375*Tb2[i] + 0.75*Tb2[i+1] - 0.125*Tb2[i+2]  
507.             Tb2out=0.375*Tb2[i-1] + 0.75*Tb2[i] - 0.125*Tb2[i+1]  
508.             Ta2out=0.375*Ta2[i-1] + 0.75*Ta2[i] - 0.125*Ta2[i+1]  
509.             Ta2in=0.375*Ta2[i] + 0.75*Ta2[i+1] - 0.125*Ta2[i+2]  
510.             nv2out=0.375*nv2[i-1] + 0.75*nv2[i] - 0.125*nv2[i+1]  
511.             nv2in=0.375*nv2[i] + 0.75*nv2[i+1] - 0.125*nv2[i+2]  
512.             ua2out = ua2[i]  
513.             ua2in = ua2[i+1]  
514.             rhomixin2 = 0.375*rhomix2[i] + 0.75*rhomix2[i+1] - 0.125*rhomix2[i+2]  
515.             rhomixout2 = 0.375*rhomix2[i-1] + 0.75*rhomix2[i] - 0.125*rhomix2[i+1]  
516.             na2in = 0.375*na2[i] + 0.75*na2[i+1] - 0.125*na2[i+2]  
517.             na2out = 0.375*na2[i-1] + 0.75*na2[i] - 0.125*na2[i+1]  
518.               
519.             Tb3in=-0.125*Tb3[i-2] + 0.75*Tb3[i-1] + 0.375*Tb3[i]  
520.             Tb3out=-0.125*Tb3[i-1] + 0.75*Tb3[i] + 0.375*Tb3[i+1]  
521.             Ta3out=0.375*Ta3[i-1] + 0.75*Ta3[i] - 0.125*Ta3[i+1]  
522.             Ta3in=0.375*Ta3[i] + 0.75*Ta3[i+1] - 0.125*Ta3[i+2]  
523.             nv3out=0.375*nv3[i-1] + 0.75*nv3[i] - 0.125*nv3[i+1]  
524.             nv3in=0.375*nv3[i] + 0.75*nv3[i+1] - 0.125*nv3[i+2]  
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525.             ua3out = ua3[i]  
526.             ua3in = ua3[i+1]  
527.             rhomixin3 = 0.375*rhomix3[i] + 0.75*rhomix3[i+1] - 0.125*rhomix3[i+2]  
528.             rhomixout3 = 0.375*rhomix3[i-1] + 0.75*rhomix3[i] - 0.125*rhomix3[i+1]  
529.             na3in = 0.375*na3[i] + 0.75*na3[i+1] - 0.125*na3[i+2]  
530.             na3out = 0.375*na3[i-1] + 0.75*na3[i] - 0.125*na3[i+1]  
531.               
532.         cpa1in = (AirProp(Ta1in)[0])/0.029                             #J/kg/K  
533.         cpa1out = (AirProp(Ta1out)[0])/0.029     
534.         cpv1in = (VaporProp(Ta1in,P[i])[0])/0.018                    #J/kg/K  
535.         cpv1out = (VaporProp(Ta1out,P[i])[0])/0.018   
536.         cpav1in = (nv1in/(nv1in+na1in))*cpv1in + (na1in/(nv1in+na1in))*cpa1in    
537.         cpav1out = (nv1out/(nv1out+na1out))*cpv1out + (na1out/(nv1out+na1out))*cpa
1out    
538.           
539.         cpa1 = (AirProp(Ta1[i])[0])/0.029                             #J/kg/K  
540.         cpv1 = (VaporProp(Ta1[i],P[i])[0])/0.018                    #J/kg/K  
541.         cpav1 = (nv1[i]/(nv1[i]+na1[i]))*cpv1 + (na1[i]/(nv1[i]+na1[i]))*cpa1    
542.           
543.         cpvb1 = (VaporProp(Tb1[i],P[i])[0])/0.018  
544.         cpva1 = (VaporProp(Ta1[i],P[i])[0])/0.018  
545.           
546.         rhob1 = BrineProp(Tb1[i])[1]  
547.         cpb1 = BrineProp(Tb1[i])[0]/0.018  
548.           
549.         ka1 = Ka(Tb1[i], Ta1[i], ua1[i], nv1[i], na1[i], P[i])  
550.         ktot1 = Ktot(Tb1[i], Ta1[i], ua1[i], nv1[i], na1[i], P[i])  
551.         ha1 = Ha(Ta1[i], ua1[i], nv1[i], na1[i], P[i])  
552.         htot1 = Htot(Ta1[i], ua1[i], nv1[i], na1[i], P[i])  
553.           
554.           
555.         cpa2in = (AirProp(Ta2in)[0])/0.029                             #J/kg/K  
556.         cpa2out = (AirProp(Ta2out)[0])/0.029     
557.         cpv2in = (VaporProp(Ta2in,P[i])[0])/0.018                    #J/kg/K  
558.         cpv2out = (VaporProp(Ta2out,P[i])[0])/0.018   
559.         cpav2in = (nv2in/(nv2in+na2in))*cpv2in + (na2in/(nv2in+na2in))*cpa2in    
560.         cpav2out = (nv2out/(nv2out+na2out))*cpv2out + (na2out/(nv2out+na2out))*cpa
2out    
561.           
562.         cpa2 = (AirProp(Ta2[i])[0])/0.029                             #J/kg/K  
563.         cpv2 = (VaporProp(Ta2[i],P[i])[0])/0.018                    #J/kg/K  
564.         cpav2 = (nv2[i]/(nv2[i]+na2[i]))*cpv2 + (na2[i]/(nv2[i]+na2[i]))*cpa2    
565.           
566.         cpvb2 = (VaporProp(Tb2[i],P[i])[0])/0.018  
567.         cpva2 = (VaporProp(Ta2[i],P[i])[0])/0.018  
568.           
569.         rhob2 = BrineProp(Tb2[i])[1]  
570.         cpb2 = BrineProp(Tb2[i])[0]/0.018  
571.           
572.         ka2 = Ka(Tb2[i], Ta2[i], ua2[i], nv2[i], na2[i], P[i])  
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573.         ktot2 = Ktot(Tb2[i], Ta2[i], ua2[i], nv2[i], na2[i], P[i])  
574.         ha2 = Ha(Ta2[i], ua2[i], nv2[i], na2[i], P[i])  
575.         htot2 = Htot(Ta2[i], ua2[i], nv2[i], na2[i], P[i])  
576.           
577.         cpa3in = (AirProp(Ta3in)[0])/0.029                             #J/kg/K  
578.         cpa3out = (AirProp(Ta3out)[0])/0.029     
579.         cpv3in = (VaporProp(Ta3in,P[i])[0])/0.018                    #J/kg/K  
580.         cpv3out = (VaporProp(Ta3out,P[i])[0])/0.018   
581.         cpav3in = (nv3in/(nv3in+na3in))*cpv3in + (na3in/(nv3in+na3in))*cpa3in    
582.         cpav3out = (nv3out/(nv3out+na3out))*cpv3out + (na3out/(nv3out+na3out))*cpa
3out    
583.           
584.         cpa3 = (AirProp(Ta3[i])[0])/0.029                             #J/kg/K  
585.         cpv3 = (VaporProp(Ta3[i],P[i])[0])/0.018                    #J/kg/K  
586.         cpav3 = (nv3[i]/(nv3[i]+na3[i]))*cpv3 + (na3[i]/(nv3[i]+na3[i]))*cpa3    
587.           
588.         cpvb3 = (VaporProp(Tb3[i],P[i])[0])/0.018  
589.         cpva3 = (VaporProp(Ta3[i],P[i])[0])/0.018  
590.           
591.         rhob3 = BrineProp(Tb3[i])[1]  
592.         cpb3 = BrineProp(Tb3[i])[0]/0.018  
593.           
594.         ka3 = Ka(Tb3[i], Ta3[i], ua3[i], nv3[i], na3[i], P[i])  
595.         ktot3 = Ktot(Tb3[i], Ta3[i], ua3[i], nv3[i], na3[i], P[i])  
596.         ha3 = Ha(Ta3[i], ua3[i], nv3[i], na3[i], P[i])  
597.         #print ('Ha3 is                                                                                                           
      ',ha3)  
598.         htot3 = Htot(Ta3[i], ua3[i], nv3[i], na3[i], P[i])  
599.         hbrine1=Hbrine(Tb1[i],ub)  
600.         hbrine2=Hbrine(Tb2[i],ub)  
601.         hbrine3=Hbrine(Tb3[i],ub)  
602.         hbtot1=(hbrine1*htot1/(htot1+hbrine1))  
603.         hbtot2=(hbrine2*htot2/(htot2+hbrine2))  
604.         hbtot3=(hbrine3*htot3/(htot3+hbrine3))  
605.         htot12 = ((ha1*hbrine2*kplate)/((2*delyplate*ha1*hbrine2)+(hbrine2*kplate)+(
kplate*ha1)))  
606.           
607.         if i == 0:  
608.             MD.CPAVOUT1 = cpav1out  
609.             MD.CPAVOUT2 = cpav2out  
610.             MD.CPAVOUT3 = cpav3out  
611.               
612.         if i == N-1:  
613.             MD.CPAVIN1 = cpav1in  
614.             MD.CPAVIN2 = cpav2in  
615.             MD.CPAVIN3 = cpav3in  
616.           
617.         hbrine12 = Hbrine(Tb2[i], ub)  
618.         hbrine23 = Hbrine(Tb3[i], ub)  
619.         hbrine34 = Hbrine(((Tp32[i]+Tb4)/2.), ub)  
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620.           
621.         X = 1.  
622.           
623.         htopdelrin = 0.  
624.         #hbrine34 = 0.  
625.         #################################################### STAGE 1 ####
##################################  
626.         if zz1[i] < 0.:  
627.             zz1[i] = 0.  
628.         dTb1dt[i]=(ub*(Tb1in-Tb1out)/delz) - X*(hbtot1*(Tb1[i]-
Ta1[i])/(rhob1*cpb1*dely)) - X*(40660*zz1[i]/(rhob1*dely*cpb1*0.018)) - (htopdelrin*(
Tb1[i]-Ttop)/(rhob1*cpb1*dely))    
629.         if nc1[i] < 0.:  
630.             nc1[i] = 0.  
631.         dTa1dt[i]=(((ua1in*Ta1in*rhomixin1*cpav1in-
ua1out*Ta1out*rhomixout1*cpav1out)*delyaadj)/((rhosp*A*cpsp + rhomix1[i]*cpav1*(1
.-A))*delya*delz)) + X*(htot1*(Tb1[i]-Ta1[i]))/((rhosp*A*cpsp + rhomix1[i]*cpav1*(1.-
A))*delya) + X*(zz1[i]*cpvb1*Tb1[i])/((rhosp*A*cpsp + rhomix1[i]*cpav1*(1.-
A))*delya) - (nc1[i]*cpva1*Ta1[i])/((rhosp*A*cpsp + rhomix1[i]*cpav1*(1.-
A))*delya) - (ha1*(Ta1[i]-Tp11[i])/((rhosp*A*cpsp + rhomix1[i]*cpav1*(1.-
A))*delya))     
632.         dnv1dt[i]=((ua1in*nv1in-
ua1out*nv1out)/delz) - ((nc1[i])/(delyaadj*0.018)) + X*((zz1[i])/(delyaadj*0.018))  
633.         dTp11dt[i]= ((nc1[i]*40660)/(0.018*delyplate*rhoplate*cpplate)) + (ha1*(Ta1[i]
-Tp11[i])/(rhoplate*cpplate*delyplate)) - (kplate*(Tp11[i]-
Tp12[i])/(rhoplate*cpplate*delyplate*delyplate))  
634.         dTp12dt[i] = (kplate*(Tp11[i]-
Tp12[i])/(rhoplate*cpplate*delyplate*delyplate)) - (hbrine12*(Tp12[i]-
Tb2[i])/(rhoplate*cpplate*delyplate))   
635.           
636.         ################################################# STAGE 2 #######
####################################  
637.         if zz2[i] < 0.:  
638.             zz2[i] = 0.  
639.         dTb2dt[i]=(ub*(Tb2in-Tb2out)/delz) - X*(hbtot2*(Tb2[i]-
Ta2[i])/(rhob2*cpb2*dely)) - X*(40660*zz2[i]/(rhob2*dely*cpb2*0.018)) + (hbrine12*(T
p12[i]-Tb2[i])/(rhob2*cpb2*dely))   
640.         if nc2[i] < 0.:  
641.             nc2[i] = 0.  
642.         dTa2dt[i]=(((ua2in*Ta2in*rhomixin2*cpav2in-
ua2out*Ta2out*rhomixout2*cpav2out)*delyaadj)/((rhosp*A*cpsp + rhomix2[i]*cpav2*(1
.-A))*delya*delz)) + X*(htot2*(Tb2[i]-Ta2[i]))/((rhosp*A*cpsp + rhomix2[i]*cpav2*(1.-
A))*delya) + X*(zz2[i]*cpvb2*Tb2[i])/((rhosp*A*cpsp + rhomix2[i]*cpav2*(1.-
A))*delya) - (nc2[i]*cpva2*Ta2[i])/((rhosp*A*cpsp + rhomix2[i]*cpav2*(1.-
A))*delya) - (ha2*(Ta2[i]-Tp21[i])/((rhosp*A*cpsp + rhomix2[i]*cpav2*(1.-
A))*delya))    
643.         dnv2dt[i]=((ua2in*nv2in-
ua2out*nv2out)/delz) - ((nc2[i])/(delyaadj*0.018)) + X*((zz2[i])/(delyaadj*0.018))  
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644.         dTp21dt[i]= ((nc2[i]*40660)/(0.018*delyplate*rhoplate*cpplate)) + (ha2*(Ta2[i]
-Tp21[i])/(rhoplate*cpplate*delyplate)) - (kplate*(Tp21[i]-
Tp22[i])/(rhoplate*cpplate*delyplate*delyplate))  
645.         dTp22dt[i] = (kplate*(Tp21[i]-
Tp22[i])/(rhoplate*cpplate*delyplate*delyplate)) - (hbrine23*(Tp22[i]-
Tb3[i])/(rhoplate*cpplate*delyplate))   
646.           
647.         ################################################# STAGE 3 #######
###################################  
648.         if zz3[i] < 0.:  
649.             zz3[i] = 0.  
650.         dTb3dt[i]=(ub*(Tb3in-Tb3out)/delz) - X*(hbtot3*(Tb3[i]-
Ta3[i])/(rhob3*cpb3*dely)) - X*(40660*zz3[i]/(rhob3*dely*cpb3*0.018)) + (hbrine23*(T
p22[i]-Tb3[i])/(rhob3*cpb3*dely))   
651.         if nc3[i] < 0.:  
652.             nc3[i] = 0.  
653.         dTa3dt[i]=(((ua3in*Ta3in*rhomixin3*cpav3in-
ua3out*Ta3out*rhomixout3*cpav3out)*delyaadj)/((rhosp*A*cpsp + rhomix3[i]*cpav3*(1
.-A))*delya*delz)) + X*(htot3*(Tb3[i]-Ta3[i]))/((rhosp*A*cpsp + rhomix3[i]*cpav3*(1.-
A))*delya) + X*(zz3[i]*cpvb3*Tb3[i])/((rhosp*A*cpsp + rhomix3[i]*cpav3*(1.-
A))*delya) - (nc3[i]*cpva3*Ta3[i])/((rhosp*A*cpsp + rhomix3[i]*cpav3*(1.-
A))*delya) - (ha3*(Ta3[i]-Tp31[i])/((rhosp*A*cpsp + rhomix3[i]*cpav3*(1.-
A))*delya))    
654.         dnv3dt[i]=((ua3in*nv3in-
ua3out*nv3out)/delz) - ((nc3[i])/(delyaadj*0.018)) + X*((zz3[i])/(delyaadj*0.018))    
655.         Ha3 = ha3  
656.         #Ha3 = 0.  
657.         dTp31dt[i]= ((nc3[i]*40660)/(0.018*delyplate*rhoplate*cpplate)) + (ha3*(Ta3[i]
-Tp31[i])/(rhoplate*cpplate*delyplate)) - (kplate*(Tp31[i]-
Tp32[i])/(rhoplate*cpplate*delyplate*delyplate))  
658.         dTp32dt[i] = (kplate*(Tp31[i]-
Tp32[i])/(rhoplate*cpplate*delyplate*delyplate)) - (ha3*(Tp32[i]-
Tb4)/(rhoplate*cpplate*delyplate))   
659.          
660.  
661.     ddt = np.hstack((dTb1dt, dTa1dt, dnv1dt, dTp11dt, dTp12dt, dTb2dt, dTa2dt, dnv2
dt, dTp21dt, dTp22dt, dTb3dt, dTa3dt, dnv3dt, dTp31dt, dTp32dt))                          # Stac
king results horizontally to aid ODEINT  
662.  
663.     return ddt  
664.   
665. ################################## TIME #########################        
           
666. TIMESTEP = 1000  
667. t=np.linspace(0,1000,TIMESTEP)  
668.   
669. ################################ Initializing arrays ###################  
670. y0 = np.zeros(15*N)     # Initializing (x*N)-----x is the number of ODEs  
671. y0[:N]=75.+273.15  
672. y0[N:2*N]=25.+273.15  
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673. y0[2*N:3*N]=(Antoine(273.15+25.))/(8.314*(273.15+25.))  
674. y0[3*N:4*N]=25.+273.15  
675. y0[4*N:5*N]=25.+273.15  
676. y0[5*N:6*N]=74.+273.15  
677. y0[6*N:7*N]=25.+273.15  
678. y0[7*N:8*N]=(Antoine(273.15+25.))/(8.314*(273.15+25.))  
679. y0[8*N:9*N]=25+273.15  
680. y0[9*N:10*N]=25.+273.15  
681. y0[10*N:11*N]=73.+273.15  
682. y0[11*N:12*N]=25.+273.15  
683. y0[12*N:13*N]=(Antoine(273.15+25.))/(8.314*(273.15+25.))  
684. y0[13*N:14*N]=25.+273.15  
685. y0[14*N:]=25.+273.15  
686.   
687. res=odeint(MD, y0, t, rtol=0.0001, atol=0.0001, hmin=0.000001, hmax=1., mxstep=1
0000)     
688.   
689. ########################## Print ODE output ###########################   
690. #print res   
691. print ('Tbout 1 is',MD.TBOUT1-273.15)   
692. print ('Tbout 2 is ',MD.TBOUT2-273.15)   
693. print ('Tbout 3 is  ',MD.TBOUT3-273.15)   
694.    
695. print ('Taout 1 is                       ',MD.TAOUT1-273.15)   
696. print ('Taout 2 is                      ',MD.TAOUT2-273.15)   
697. print ('Taout 3 is                        ',MD.TAOUT3-273.15)   
698.  
699. ##################### Create X and Y Axis for plotting ################   
700. distAlongModule = np.empty((N))   
701. for j in range(0, N):   
702.     distAlongModule[j] = float(j)/float(N)   
703. ##################################################################   
704. Tb1plot = np.zeros(N)   
705. for i in range (0,N):   
706.     Tb1plot[i]=res[TIMESTEP-1,i]-273.15   
707.        
708. Ta1plot = np.zeros(N)   
709. for i in range (0,N):   
710.     Ta1plot[i]=res[TIMESTEP-1,i+N]-273.15   
711.        
712. Tp11plot = np.zeros(N)   
713. for i in range (0,N):   
714.     Tp11plot[i]=res[TIMESTEP-1,i+(3*N)]-273.15   
715.    
716. Tp12plot = np.zeros(N)   
717. for i in range (0,N):   
718.     Tp12plot[i]=res[TIMESTEP-1,i+(4*N)]-273.15   
719.         
720. nv1plot = np.zeros(N)   
721. for i in range (0,N):   
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722.     nv1plot[i]=res[TIMESTEP-1,i+2*N]   
723. ###########################################################   
724. Tb2plot = np.zeros(N)   
725. for i in range (0,N):   
726.     Tb2plot[i]=res[TIMESTEP-1,(5*N)+i]-273.15   
727.        
728. Ta2plot = np.zeros(N)   
729. for i in range (0,N):   
730.     Ta2plot[i]=res[TIMESTEP-1,i+(6*N)]-273.15   
731.        
732. Tp21plot = np.zeros(N)   
733. for i in range (0,N):   
734.     Tp21plot[i]=res[TIMESTEP-1,i+(8*N)]-273.15   
735.    
736. Tp22plot = np.zeros(N)   
737. for i in range (0,N):   
738.     Tp22plot[i]=res[TIMESTEP-1,i+(9*N)]-273.15   
739.        
740. nv2plot = np.zeros(N)   
741. for i in range (0,N):   
742.     nv2plot[i]=res[TIMESTEP-1,i+(7*N)]   
743. ##############################################################      
744. Tb3plot = np.zeros(N)   
745. for i in range (0,N):   
746.     Tb3plot[i]=res[TIMESTEP-1,(10*N)+i]-273.15   
747.        
748. Ta3plot = np.zeros(N)   
749. for i in range (0,N):   
750.     Ta3plot[i]=res[TIMESTEP-1,i+(11*N)]-273.15   
751.        
752. Tp31plot = np.zeros(N)   
753. for i in range (0,N):   
754.     Tp31plot[i]=res[TIMESTEP-1,i+(13*N)]-273.15   
755.    
756. Tp32plot = np.zeros(N)   
757. for i in range (0,N):   
758.     Tp32plot[i]=res[TIMESTEP-1,i+(14*N)]-273.15   
759.    
760. nv3plot = np.zeros(N)   
761. for i in range (0,N):   
762.     nv3plot[i]=res[TIMESTEP-1,i+(12*N)]   
763.    
764. ######################## Integrating Condensate ####################   
765. C1 = 0.   
766. for i in range (0,N):   
767.     C1 = C1 + MD.Cond1[i]       
768. CY1 = C1*3600*0.018/(MD.DELZ*MD.DELX)                                    # kg/m2/h   
769. print ('Condensate Flux for first stage:         %f L/m2/hr @ Steady State'%CY1)    
770.    
771. C2 = 0.   
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772. for i in range (0,N):   
773.     C2 = C2 + MD.Cond2[i]       
774. CY2 = C2*3600*0.018/(MD.DELZ*MD.DELX)                                   # kg/m2/h   
775. print ('Condensate Flux for second stage:         %f L/m2/hr @ Steady State'%CY2)  
776.    
777. C3 = 0.   
778. for i in range (0,N):   
779.     C3 = C3 + MD.Cond3[i]       
780. CY3 = C3*3600*0.018/(MD.DELZ*MD.DELX)                             # kg/m2/h   
781. print ('Condensate Flux for third stage:          %f L/m2/hr @ Steady State'%CY3)  
782.     
783. ######################### Non Condensate #####################   
784.    
785. PY1 = MD.Vapor1     
786. print ('Non condensate Flux for first stage:      %f L/m2/hr @ Steady state'%PY1)  
787. TY1 = CY1+PY1    
788. print ('Total Flux for first stage:             %f L/m2/hr'%TY1)          
789.                    
790. PY2 = MD.Vapor2     
791. print ('Non condensate Flux for second stage:     %f L/m2/hr @ Steady state'%PY2)    
792. TY2 = CY2+PY2    
793. print ('Total Flux for second stage:           %f L/m2/hr'%TY2)             
794.    
795. PY3 = MD.Vapor3     
796. print ('Non condensate Flux for third stage:      %f L/m2/hr @ Steady state'%PY3)   
797. TY3 = CY3+PY3    
798. print ('Total Flux for third stage:            %f L/m2/hr'%TY3)      
799.     
800. TY11 = TY1*MD.DELX*MD.DELZ/3600.                              #L/s   
801. TY22 = TY2*MD.DELX*MD.DELZ/3600.                              #L/s   
802. TY33 = TY3*MD.DELX*MD.DELZ/3600.                              #L/s   
803.    
804. ##################### PLOT RESULTS #####################   
805. figure(1)   
806. plt.subplot(3,2,1)   
807. plt.plot(distAlongModule,Tb1plot,'ro')   
808. plt.ylabel('Tb1 Steady State [C]')   
809. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')     
810. legend(["Tbrine"])   
811.    
812. plt.subplot(3,2,2)   
813. plt.plot(distAlongModule,Ta1plot,'bo')   
814. plt.ylabel('Ta1 Steady State [C]')   
815. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')     
816. legend(["Tair"])   
817.    
818. plt.subplot(3,2,3)   
819. plt.plot(distAlongModule,nv1plot,'go')   
820. plt.ylabel('nv1 Steady State [mol/m3]')   
821. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')    
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822.    
823. plt.subplot(3,2,4)   
824. plt.plot(distAlongModule,MD.RH1,'yo')   
825. plt.ylabel('Relative humidity [-]')   
826. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')    
827.    
828. plt.subplot(3,2,5)   
829. plt.plot(distAlongModule,MD.C1,'mo')   
830. plt.plot(distAlongModule,MD.G1,'co')   
831. plt.ylabel('Vapor through membrane and Condensate [kg/m2 s]')   
832. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z')   
833. legend(["Condensate", "Vapor through membrane"])   
834.    
835. ###############################################   
836. figure(2)   
837. plt.subplot(3,2,1)   
838. plt.plot(distAlongModule,Tb2plot,'ro')   
839. plt.ylabel('Tb2 Steady State [C]')   
840. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')     
841. legend(["Tbrine2"])   
842.    
843. plt.subplot(3,2,2)   
844. plt.plot(distAlongModule,Ta2plot,'bo')   
845. plt.ylabel('Ta2 Steady State [C]')   
846. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')     
847. legend(["Tair2"])   
848.    
849. plt.subplot(3,2,3)   
850. plt.plot(distAlongModule,nv2plot,'go')   
851. plt.ylabel('nv2 Steady State [mol/m3]')   
852. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')    
853.    
854. plt.subplot(3,2,4)   
855. plt.plot(distAlongModule,MD.RH2,'yo')   
856. plt.ylabel('Relative humidity 2 [-]')   
857. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')    
858.    
859. plt.subplot(3,2,5)   
860. plt.plot(distAlongModule,MD.C2,'mo')   
861. plt.plot(distAlongModule,MD.G2,'co')   
862. plt.ylabel('Vapor through membrane and Condensate 2 [kg/m2 s]')   
863. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z')   
864. legend(["Condensate2", "Vapor through membrane2"])   
865.    
866. ######################################################   
867. figure(3)   
868. plt.subplot(3,2,1)   
869. plt.plot(distAlongModule,Tb3plot,'ro')   
870. plt.ylabel('Tb3 Steady State [C]')   
871. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')     
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872. legend(["Tbrine3"])   
873.    
874. plt.subplot(3,2,2)   
875. plt.plot(distAlongModule,Ta3plot,'bo')   
876. plt.ylabel('Ta3 Steady State [C]')   
877. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')     
878. legend(["Tair3"])   
879.    
880. plt.subplot(3,2,3)   
881. plt.plot(distAlongModule,nv3plot,'go')   
882. plt.ylabel('nv3 Steady State [mol/m3]')   
883. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')    
884.    
885. plt.subplot(3,2,4)   
886. plt.plot(distAlongModule,MD.RH3,'yo')   
887. plt.ylabel('Relative humidity 3 [-]')   
888. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')    
889.    
890. plt.subplot(3,2,5)   
891. plt.plot(distAlongModule,MD.C3,'mo')   
892. plt.plot(distAlongModule,MD.G3,'co')   
893. plt.ylabel('Vapor through membrane and Condensate 3 [kg/m2 s]')   
894. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z')   
895. legend(["Condensate3", "Vapor through membrane3"])   
896.    
897. ############################################################   
898. figure(4)   
899. plt.plot(distAlongModule,MD.AIRVELOCITY1, 'ko')   
900. plt.ylabel('Air Velocity1 [m/s]')   
901. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')     
902. legend(["AIr velocity"])   
903.    
904. figure(5)   
905. plt.plot(distAlongModule,MD.AIRVELOCITY2, 'ko')   
906. plt.ylabel('Air Velocity2 [m/s]')   
907. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')     
908. legend(["AIr velocity"])   
909.    
910. figure(6)   
911. plt.plot(distAlongModule,MD.AIRVELOCITY3, 'ko')   
912. plt.ylabel('Air Velocity3 [m/s]')   
913. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')     
914. legend(["Air velocity"])   
915.    
916. figure(7)   
917. plt.plot(distAlongModule,MD.DENSITY1, 'ko')   
918. plt.ylabel('Density [kg/m3]')   
919. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')     
920. legend(["Density"])   
921.    
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922. figure(8)   
923. plt.plot(distAlongModule,MD.DENSITY2, 'ko')   
924. plt.ylabel('Density [kg/m3]')   
925. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')     
926. legend(["Density"])   
927.    
928. figure(9)   
929. plt.plot(distAlongModule,MD.DENSITY3, 'ko')   
930. plt.ylabel('Density [kg/m3]')   
931. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')     
932. legend(["Density"])   
933.    
934. figure(10)   
935. plt.plot(distAlongModule,Tp11plot,'ko')   
936. plt.plot(distAlongModule,Tp12plot,'co')   
937. plt.plot(distAlongModule,Tp21plot,'bo')   
938. plt.plot(distAlongModule,Tp22plot,'ro')   
939. plt.plot(distAlongModule,Tp31plot,'yo')   
940. plt.plot(distAlongModule,Tp32plot,'go')   
941. plt.ylabel('Tplate Steady State [C]')   
942. plt.xlabel('Fractional Distance z ')     
943. legend(["Tplate11","Tplate12","Tplate21","Tplate22","Tplate31","Tplate32"])   
944.    
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